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As of this morning, the subsidy to
eggs has been eliminated completely
and egg prices have been decon-

“ trolled. The elimination ofprice con-
trol is intended to prevent the
production of egg surpluses, which
last year totalled 300m. units. The
elimination of the subsidy will save
the Treasury 11300m. a year.

(hie third of the money saved wffl
be allocated for assistance to moun-
tain settlements In which poultry
farming for egg production la a ma-
jor source of Income. The elimina-
tion of the subsidy and of price con-
trol was decided upon jointly by the
finance minister and the minister of
Agriculture.
The new price for a standard 750-

gram loaf of bread, as of today, will
be XL2.50, Instead of ILx.95. White
bread has gone up from IL2.30 to
IL3.00 tor a 750-gram loaf. Edible oil

will cost IL8.30 per 580-gram bottle
Instead of ZL8.30. The 020-gram bot-
tle of oil will now coat 2144.23, com-
pared with Friday's price of 1141.00.
Margarine will go up from 1L2.40 per
200-gram package to IL3.20. Milk
will now cost IL5J.0 a litre, instead of
1X4.00.
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through economic measures that In-
jure Wage earners. The workers, he
said, will not be anaesthetized Into
accepting the government policy,
because they have to make a living
once peace is underway.
The Hist&drut will demand a

higher cost of living allowance and
anadditionalpayment between April
and October. The Hlstadrut is also in-
sisting on the fail linkage of *»k
brackets to the consumer price In-
dex. The Treasury has already an-
nounced that starting in April, tax
bracket linkage will return to 7D per
cent, instead of. the 100 per cent
linkage of the current fiscal year.
Defence enterprises and other es-

sential industries win be exempted
from, tiie strike, on a case by cose
.basis..

XU.75 as against IL2-40; butter will

be IL5.10 per 100-gram package In-

stead of XL4.00; cream cheese will
cost ZL5.3S instead of IL4.35; and the
price of frozen chicken has been rais-

ed to 1140.00 per kilo for the No. 1
size. ILS9.00 for No. 2, and IL30.OO for
No. 8.

The special cabinet committee
that decided on the price increases
included the finance minister, the
minister of Industry, commerce and
tourism, the minister of labour and
social betterment, the minister of
agriculture and the minister for
religious arfalrs. The latter,
however, did not participate In the
meeting because it was held at 8.30
p.m. on Friday, shortly before the
beginning of the Sabbath, and
Minister Aharon Abu-Hatzelra was
informed by telephone of the price
increases decided upon by Budget
Director Prof. Bitan Bergtas.
The new round of price increases

will not be compensated for in cost of
living allowances before October.
The April cost of living allowance la

based on the average price rise dur-
ing December. January and
February, as compared with the
average level ofthe Index during last

June, July and August.
The increase of fuel prices in

February had next tono effect on the
price index for that month, so that

the April coat of living allowance
will Include no compensation for
either of the two rounds of price in-

creases.
The price increase for basic food

products still leaves them subsidized
— by 85 agorot for each pound the
consumer pays for bread, and edible
oil. Milk remains subsidized to the
extent of 55 agorot per pound paid by
the consumer, and frozen chicken is

subsidized by 40 agorot per pound.
Minister of Labour and Social

Betterment Dr. Israel Katz an-
nounced yesterday that beginning In

April, National Insurance will in-

crease basic old age pensions by 20
per cent, child allowances by 28 per
cent, and the old age pensions with
added social benefit by 13.5 per cent
This Is In addition to the 18 per cent
increase of the latter in January.
The basic old age pension for a

single person will be raised by IL300
a month and will now be 114,854. For
a couple, the corresponding amounts
will In; IL460 a month more, totalling
: 7 " ((WJnn>4 onpagcTz, i»L j)
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The government has so far been
loath to define autonomy publicly,

for fear of triggering off an untimely
controversy that might provoke the
Egyptians to back out ofthe treaty at
the last moment.

Deputy Prime Minister Tigael
Yadin, as well as Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan and Justice Minister
Shmuel Taznir, were among those
who thla weekend went on record
against adopting a government
stand on autonomy prior to the
Knesset ratification of the treaty. All
stressed that an entire year has been
allotted for -negotiations on
autonomy, and that there is no
urgency to tackle the problem at a
moment at which it might prove
harmful.
So far the NRP has received sup-

port for its position only from the
more hawkish ministers. Thus
Transport Minister Haim Landau,
speaking In Haifa on Friday, joined
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and the Klryat Arba residents.

The two bodies were sent to the
Abu Kabir forensic Institute for an
autopsy. Though no bullets remained
in the bodies, the Institute experts
were able to determine from the
nature of the wounds that the two
demonstrators had been hit by9mm.
bullets.

None of the soldiers in the patrol

was armed with a gun of this calibre.

The army spokesman refused to

comment on the affair, saying it Is

being handled by the police. The
police spokesman, on the other hand,
said he is not empowered to give
statements relating to security in

Judea-Samaria.
The bodies Investigating the inci-

dent will now have to determine who
fired the shots that killed the two
demonstrators.
The bodies of the two

demonstrators were returned to

their families on Friday afternoon.

R&b'a a-Shalalda was buried in the

village of Si’lr at 7.80 that evening,

and al-Anani was buried in Halhoul

at 9.80 p.m.

the call to define autonomy, saying
that "the Egyptians have not
hesitated to state repeatedly their
view of autonomy as an embryo
Palestinian state. There is no reason
we cannot say what we envisage-'*

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer stressed that Thursday’s
NRP executive decision, making
that party’s Knesset vote contingent
on a government stand on autonomy,
“was supported by the vast majority
of our members and constitutes a
principle we cannot.yield.

“The NRP," Hammer said, “will

not be able to serve in any govern-
ment whose stand on autonomy is

unacceptable to us. We are willing to

risk peace with Egypt, but for us a
viable Jewish eqtlty in Judea,
Samaria and Gaza is a cardinal
issue. We must know where this

government is headed, though its

(Continued on page X, ooi. 1)

Hussein, Arafat

meet at airbase
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Poet Reporter

In a further move in the ongoing
rapprochement between the
Palestine Liberation -Organization
and Jordan, PLO chief Yasser
Arafat yesterday held four hours of
talks with King Hussein at the
Mafrak air base in northern Jordan.
The two leaders discussed their posi-
tion on the imminent Egyptian-
Israell peace treaty, as well as
bilateral issues.

Arafat, who arrived In Mafrak by
car from Damascus, and was met by
Jordanian Premier Mudar Badran
and other senior officials, returned
to Syria in the afternoon. He praised
Hussein's opposition to the current
Egypt!an-Israeli peace moves.
But observers note that the fact

that Hussein chose to receive Arafat
at Mafrak air field rather than In the
capita] may have been intended. If

not as a snub, then at least asa clear
sign to the PLO that Jordan win not
abandon Its traditional place on the
fence between the rejecttonlsts and
those few Arab states that support
Sadat.

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance escorts Defence Minister Ezer Weiz-
man Into his office for discussions In Washington on Friday.
ttJPI telephoto)

Brzezinski to Riyadh,

Amman, in support try
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

At the start of an uphill U.S. effort

to secure “moderate" Arab support
for the Israeli-Egyptian peace trea-

ty, President Jimmy Carter's
national security adviser. Zbigniew
Brzezinski arrived in Riyadh yester-
day for talks with Saudi Arabian
leaders. He flies to Amman today for
talks with Jordan's King Hussein.
The official U.S. delegation. In-

cluding the president's son, Chip,
and top State Department and Pen-
tagon officials, held talks with King
Khaled. Saudi deputy prime
minister. Crown Prince Fahd, and
Saudi military leaders.

BrsezinskTs arrival came shortly
after the state-run Damascus Radio
claimed that the Saudis had
threatened to Impose economic sanc-
tions against Egypt if It signed the
peace pact with Israel.

But Fahd denied this In an inter-

view released yesterday.
“Newsweek 1 * magazine said he told

its correspondent that “No such
statement has been made by this

government.”

Before leaving Washington on Fri-

day, officials in BrzezinsJci‘5 party
said that the purpose of the visit to

Saudi Arabia and Jordan was to

“make certain they understand the
implications of the (Egyptian-
Zsraeli) peace treaty and its advan-
tages as the cornerstone for further
progress towards a comprehensive
settlement."
Brzezinski’s mission comes at a

time of deteriorating U.S.-Saudi
Arabia relations, brought on partly
by the American sponsorship of the
Camp David peace agreements —
which Riyadh sees as inadequate.
The Saudis have also been troubl-

ed by what they describe as a lack of
U.S. resolve in confronting Soviet in-
fluence in the Middle East. The most
recent indication of Riyadh's unhap-
piness came three weeks ago when
Crown Prince Fahd abruptly
cancelled a scheduled vtsit to
Washington.
Saudi newspapers, which often

reflect official policy, yesterday con-
tinued to write that the peace treaty
would not solve the Palestinian Arab
problem or the question of
Jerusalem and that It would
therefore not bring “a lasting
peace" to the Middle East.
The Mecca-based “Al-Nsdwa”

said that a peace that provided
anything less than “the creation of a
Palestinian homeland and the libera-
tion of all occupied Arab lands, in-

cluding Jerusalem...will merely be a
mirage.”

Sadat: ‘Real test’ to

follow treaty signing
Jerusalem Post 8tatt

and Agencies

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat,
celebrating what he called "the vic-
tory ol peace" In his bciAe village of
MU Abut Kura, declared on Friday
that the “real test” of the peace
process will come after the signingof
an Israel-Egyptian treaty.

At an impromptu news conference
at the graveside of his younger
brother, a pilot killed fa Sadat's 1973
war against Israel, the Egyptian
leader spoke of negotiations that will
follow the treaty signing on details of
establishing self-rule for the Arabs in
the administered territories.

“I know Begin will be raising heQ,

as he always does. Bat, by God, I

shall be raising hell for Mm also,”

8adat said.
Sadat told reporters the real test of

the peace process will start after the
signing, not the signing itself, ad-
ding; “Begin didn’t heed this before,
but thank God he has now recognized
(it).”

Yesterday Sadat received a group
of Japanese Industrialists and
businessmen and discussed ways of
upgrading economic cooperation.

U.S. Assistant Secretary of State
forEconomic Affairs, Intard Cooper,
arrived in Cairo on Friday to discuss
what he called Egypt's postwar
economic needs and "the problem of
translating peace into prosperity.”

Sadat now wants signing in U.S. only
CAIRO (AP). — Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat said on Friday that the
entire Israel-Egyptian peace treaty
should be signed in a single
ceremony In Washington.
“I prefer to sign the whole thing In

the ceremony with Jimmy Carter,”
Sadat said. “Jimmy Carter has done
it. Let us be clear. The show is his
show. It is neither me nor Begin."
Sadat noted that Prime Minister

Menahem Begin had proposed that
only the English version of the treaty
be signed fa Washington, to be
followed by signing ceremonies in

Jerusalem and Cairo, for the
Hebrew and Arabic versions respec-
tively.

Asked if it was premature to invite
Begin to Cairo In view of the complex
negotiations on autonomy that lay
ahead, Sadat responded sharply,
saying: “Not at all, we have no ob-
jection.”
“We are starting a new era com-

pletely, and we have no complexes
and we have courage and I think I

have proved this,” Sadat said.

David Landau, Post Diplomatic
Correspondent, adds:

Israel will not make the whole
peace treaty contingent upon a sign-

ing ceremony in Jerusalem, senior

government officials indicated last

night.
' But at the same time there is a
very definite sense of grievance and
let-down at what is seen as Sadat’s
reversal regarding the signing
ceremonies. Officials recall that the

triple-signing idea — in Washington.
Jerusalem and Cairo— was discuss-
ed and decided upon by Carter and
Premier Begin during their final

breakfast meeting last Tuesday
morning.
Carter gave the impression that he

knew from Sadat that the Egyptian
leader would certainly agree to it.

Indeed, Carter had said that Sadat
would be prepared for a signing first

in Jerusalem and only then in Cairo.
But looking back now on that

Carter-Begin conversation, some of-

ficials concede that there might have
been some misunderstanding — In-

asmuch as Sadat's earlier
willingness to sign fa Jerusalem,
cited by Carter, had been in the con-
text of a tripartite signing with the
U.S. president also participating.
The officials surmised that Sadat

might not now want, at this delicate
stage of his relations with the Arab
world, to come to Jerusalem alone
(i.e. without Carter).
Other officials, however, reject

this view, and insist that the Egyp-
tian president has reversed his posi-
tion since Tuesday. They point out
that at the Tuesday breakfast
meeting Carter told Begin clearly
that he himself would be unable to
come back to the Middle East again
soon to take part in signing
ceremonies here. Yet he bad
nevertheless spoken of Sadat's
willingness to take part in a signing
fa Jerusalem — and a subsequent
signing in Cairo.

Kupat Holim signs doctors’ wage pact

The Minister of Energy, Infrastructure and Communications

Yitzhak Modal
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today, after the 4.00 p.m. news broadcast on the Second
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Moderator will be Yitzhak Golan.
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The executive of
Kupat Holim, In au emergency
meeting on Friday, decided to sign a
wage agreement with the Israel

Medical Association, thus averting
the collective resignation of all

Kupat Holim doctors today.

All medical organizations other

than Kupat Holim signed the agree-
ment with the IMA on Thursday.
Kupat Holim doctors threatened to

resign en bloc today if the Hlstadrut

rick fund had not signed by then.

However, the Kupat Holim ex-

ecutive noted that it would be unable
to pay the doctors as specified in the
contract unless the Treasury sends

money through the Health Ministry
to pay the additional financial
burden Incurred by the contract.

Cables to this effect were sent to

Finance Minister Siznha Ehrlich,

Health Minister Eliezer Shostak,

Civil Service Commissioner
Avraham Friedman, and Shlomo
Lorincz MK, chairman of the
Knesset Finance Committee.
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By WOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Carter ad-
ministration officials yesterday
insisted that the U.S. Is unlikely

to provide Israel with more than
billion to pay tor the es-

tablishment of two new Negev
air bases and for the redeploy-
ment of forces from Sinai to the
Negev. Israel is seeking between
$3.5-4 billion.

Visiting Israeli Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman, who met on Friday
with Defence Secretary Harold
Brown and continues talks today
with Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,
is still hoping that the administration
win increase the amount of special
financing during the three year
period of the Israeli withdrawal
from Sinai.

Weizman was due to meet last
night (after midnight Israel time)
with his Egyptian counterpart, Gen.
Kamal Hassan All, to review final

details of the treaty's military
annex.
Meeting yesterday with Israeli

correspondents here, the defence
minister said that the proposed
IsraeU-Egyptian peace treaty was
not made conditional to the supply of
additional U.S. financial or military
aid to Israel. But he conceded that
Washington and Jerusalem have an
"understanding — more or less"
about the scope of U.S. assistance to
Israel.

Weizman said that he and All, who
worked together for five weeks late
last year during the Blair House
treaty negotiations, will conclude the
final details, including timing and
sub-phasing, of the interim
withdrawal, scheduled to take place
during the first nine months after the
treaty signing.
Weizman and Brown met for

several hours on Friday at the Pen-
tagon, reviewing Israel's pending
arms requests as well as other
bilateral military-related Issues.
These talks were a continuing of
their sessions In Jerusalem last
week.

In addition, the two men are ex-

pected to sign a memorandum of
agreement tomorrow expanding
military cooperation between the
two countries in a variety of areas.
The agreement will enable Israeli

firms to bid competitively with their
U.S. counterparts for sales to the
Pentagon.
Following the Friday meeting.

Weizman said he was '.‘satisfied with
the beginning of the talks." Brown
saidthe administration was ready to .

ask Congress for additional “high-
priority’’ weapons for Israel after
the treaty and to make a "very sub-
stantial" contribution to the
withdrawal casts. He refused to be
pinned down to a specific figure.

“You've heard lots of figures and
you'll hear many more.” said
Brown. “Peace and security are not
inexpensive but war and Insecurity
flue even more so.” he added.
Weizman agreed. “The costs of

good things are sometimes quite
high, but bad things cost even
more." He said the dividends of
peace will be "great" and ‘‘fan-
tastic."

Senior Pentagon officials briefed
reporters on specifics of the pending
Israeli requests. They made these
points, which were published exten-
sively yesterday fa the American
press:

• Weizman gave Brown a “high-
priority" list of requested arms In-
cluding an accelerated delivery
schedule for the 75 F-16 fighter
bombers already on order. Israel
was originally due to receive those
planes beginning during the third
quarter of 1981. Moreover, Israel has
renewed Its request to receive an ad-
ditional 76 F-lfia to replace its aging
F-4 Phantoms. “The Washington
Post" speculated that some of the 55
F-I6a ordered and later cancelled by
Iran may be diverted to IsraeL

• Weizman's list also includes
tanks, armoured personnel carriers,
naval guns and a variety of air-to-air

and ground-to-air tactical missiles.
• Israel now wants these additional
planes and other military hardware
because of what it sees as an in-

creased threat from Iraq and Syria,

both of which have recently received
shipments ofmodern Soviet fighters.

Israel’s dilemma, said a senior
Defence Department official, Is that
there is a limit to the amount of

forthcoming U.S. aid. The more that
the U.S. pays towards withdrawal
costs, the less it will be able to give fa
military aid and credits. Israel
receives one billion dollars in
military credits (payment for half is

forgiven) annually.
According to Defence Department

officials, Weizman expressed con-
cern over what the Impact of the
sudden injection of funds for the air
base construction would do to
Israel's economy and the Inflation
rate.

Weizman, meeting with Israeli

reporters, said he would arrive back
In Israel on Tuesday to participate in

the Knesset debate on the peace
treaty. He was clearly pleased by the
course of events during the past few
days. He Is scheduled to appear to-
day on NBC's nationally televised
"Meet The Press" news
programme.
The formal talks between Weiz-

man and AU will take place today at
Blair House, across the street from
the White House. Informal dis-
cussions are taking place at the
Madison Hotel, where both the
Israeli and Egyptian delegations are
staying.
There has been no announcement

yet regarding any possible meeting
between Weizman and President
Carter, although no one is ruling out
such a session.
"My talks at the Pentagon are run-

ning smoothly, " said Weizman.
“There Is an attentive ear.”

The defence minister denied that
he bad any discussions regarding a
U.S.-Israeli mutual defence pact or

(Continued on p»g« a, et>L i)

Arabs threaten Israel with

war, Egypt with sanctions
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

Threats of war and terror against
Israel and economic sanctions
against Egypt were made in a
number of Arab capitals over tbe

weekend as the prospect of the Immi-
nent signing of an Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty continued to arouse the
Middle East.
In Damascus, the official govern-

ment newspaper “Tishrln" warned
yesterday that the signing of an
Egyptian-Israell peace treaty would
“leave no choice to the confrontation
states of the northern front (Syria
and Iraq) but to go to war."

This threat coincided with a report
In the Kuwaiti daily “Al-Siyassa”
claiming that three Iraqi divisions

have moved into Syria in the past
few days as part of the agreement
between the two states to unite
militarily.

In Israel, military sources
predicted yesterday that the signing
of the Egyptian-Israell peace treaty
will spark hostilities on the eastern
front with Syria.
The sources, quoted by Israel

Television, said Syria and Iraq have
secretly agreed to expand their pre-

sent, low-key military cooperation
should a peace pact he concluded.
The agreement provides for Iraqi

army units to be stationed fa Syria
boosting tbe combined force facing
Israel on the eastern front.

PLO leader Yasser Arafat was
quoted yesterday as saying that '

'the

whole Middle East will explode”
once the peace pact 1s signed. He told

the Paris-based international
supplement of the Beirut weekly
"Al-Nahar" that he had sent formal
letters to tbe heads of all oil-

producing countries calling for a
pan-Arab embargo against Egypt
“because Sadat agreed under the
terms of the treaty to sell oil to
Israel."

He reminded Carter, Sad&t and
Begin of the wave of political
assassinations and coups d’etat that
swept the Arab world after the sign-
ing of the 1949 Arab-Israell armistice
agreements. “This will happen
again If a separate peace treaty is

signed," Arafat warned.
But asked whether tbe PLO was

willing to negotiate peace in collec-

tive Arab talks with Israel, Arafat
replied that “I want to declare that

we are prepared for anything
through the United Nations.”
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“Begin” your flight before March 31

and you are on to an academy “winner*

Contact our English-speaking staff

(Slgal, Ruthie or Talma)
from 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

(Wednesday & Friday, 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.).
:ii 14 Rehuv Trumpeidor, Tel Aviv (opp. Sinai Hotel)

Tel: 03-58165/6/7.
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4 Arabs, 2 Jews arrested

Shots fired as unrest

grips East Jerusalem
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other conditions, contact.

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Shota were fired and four Arabs
and two Jews were detained during
disturbances in the Old City of
Jerusalem yesterday. A yeahlva stu-
dent was Injured when a rock struck
him on the head.
The disturbances started early

yesterday morning, surprising
security forces who had expected
violence on Friday, the Moslem holy
day. but this had passed uneventful-
ly-

Soon after 8 a.m. a crowd of 300
school girls assembled Inside the
compound of the Temple Mount, ap-
parently In preparation for a
demonstration. Police sealed the
gates to the compound and the girls,

after shouting nationalistic slogans
and singing nationalist songs, were
dispersed. Force was not used.

Later in the morning a Jew who
was stoned as he walked down Rehov
Hagai In the Moslem Quarter drew a
pistol and fired shots in the air. He
was detained by police for question-

ing, but was released when it was
found that he had a licence for the

weapon.
At 2.15 p.xn. some 20 students from

a Yeshiva in the Old City tried to

enter the Temple Mount to pray, and
clashed with a group of Arab youths.

Police and border police separated
the two groups.

One of the Yeshiva students was
struck on the head by a rock thrown
in the fracas. Four of the Arab
youths were detained, as was one of

the students, who was carrying a ri-

fle. Reports that shots were fired

during this incident could not be
verified.
Isolated incidents continued In the

alleys of the Old City during the
afternoon, and In one case, a
policeman who felt threatened fired
shots in the air to disperse a crowd.
Security forces were reinforced

and maintained a “high profile”
over the weekend. In anticipation of
Arab disturbances In protest against
the impending signing of the peace
treaty with Egypt. Roadblocks and
searches were increased, and the
patrols of the border police, whom
one passer-by described as being in
“a very ugly mood," were more
frequent than usual.
Police remind the public that they

should be doubly aware of suspicious
objects In the course of the next few
weeks.
School strikes continued in East

Jerusalem aver the weekend, as well
as In several towns In Judea. In
Hebron, youths threw stones at the
-Belt Shemesh Engines' plant in the
Klryat Arba industrial park, break-
ing several windows. The watchman
fired shots in the air to chase them
off.

En Bethlehem, striking pupils
threw stones at cars on the
Jerusalem-Hebron road. Pupils in

Abu Dls village, just east of
Jerusalem, stoned vehicles on the
Jericho road.
Student disturbances continued in

the Ramallah-El-Blra area. In
Beltunya village near Ramallah.
security forces used tear gas to dis-

perse a crowd of demonstrators.
The. Nablus area was relatively

quiet, but posters could be seen call-

ing for strikes and demonstrations.

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

Labour rehearsing for

Knesset treaty debate

||
SOCIAL & PERSONAL

[|

Veteran Labour leader Senta
Joaephtal has been inscribed in the
Golden Book of the Jewish National
Fund to mark her retirement as
chairman of the economic depart-
ment of the Histadrut-affilisted
Agricultural Centre.

A post-Purim party under the
patronage of Mrs. Alisa Begin will be
held tomorrow at 8.00 p.m. at the
Jerusalem Plaza Hotel, for the
benefit of Keren Yaldenu.
(Communicated

)

CABINET
(Continued (ram page l)

stand need not* be loudly
proclaimed/' he said.

Other NRF sources added that on
this issue their party will not hesitate
to foment a government crisis.

Should the NRF demand not be met,
its executive would be reconvened
prior to the Knesset vote on the trea-
ty.

Hie government decision which
the NRP seeks must be akin to its

own autonomy plan. This demands
that the legal position of Israel and
the IDF in Judea, Samaria and Gaza
be assured; that internal and exter-
nal security be placed in Israeli

hands; that public lands and water
resources be put under Israeli con-
trol; that Jewish settlements and
population not be subject to the
authority of the autonomy council;
that areas of continuous Jewish
settlements be given special status;
that Jewish settlements not be dis-

mantled; and that the government
create conditions conducive to the
development of Jewish settlements.

By SARAH HON1G
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Labour Party chair-

man Shimon Peres suggested last

night that Labour present its own
proposal to the Knesset during the

debate on the peace treaty.

Speaking at a special session of the
Labour Party bureau, Peres said the
proposal should both support the
treaty with Egypt and state Labour's
stand on autonomy, but without
making a conditional tie between the

two. Peres admitted that Labour's
proposal might not pass the house.

The bureau met on the eve of

today's central committee session

which could decide on how Labour
MKs will vote on the treaty or in-

stead leave the entire question up to

the Labour Knesset faction.

The, Labour position on autonomy
is formulated in a recently drafted
document which closely parallels the
Alton plan in recommending Special

security zones'5 for' Jewish'
settlements in ' the Jordan Ttlft

Valley, the Etzlon Bloc and the

southern Gaza Strip.

Former Minister Israel Galill

suggested that Labour recommend
that the Party's position paper serve
the government as a guideline In the
coming negotiations on the
autonomy, and that the government
discuss autonomy before the talks
begin.
Former Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin came out against connecting
the autonomy Issue with the treaty
vote, saying that "it would merely
tie the government's hands. A dis-

cussion of autonomy at present
would endanger peace with Egypt."
A similar opinion was voiced by

former Justice Minister Haim
Zadok, who feared that "the connec-
tion would make Labour seem like
the only party opposing peace."
But MKb Danny Rosollo and Gad

Ya'acobi, and Mussa Harlf, head of
the Ihud kibbutz, movement,
welcomed the connection. Hawk
Tamar Eshel demanded, Labour'
MKs be free to vote as they wishedi
since "this issue Involves-the-eon-1

''

science of each of us."

TA peace rally draws 50,000
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVTV.—Asmany as 50,000 peo-

ple came to a massive peace
celebration in Tel Aviv's Kikar
Malchei Yisrael last night, under the
slogan "peace is not a dream, any
more."
The event, organized by pirate

radio broadcaster Abie Nathan,
opened at 8 p.m. Spontaneous bora
dancing and singing broke out In

many places in the crowd as Yaffa
Yarkonl sang "Believe us a day will

come." and Boaz Shar’abl sang a
song called "Who would have
believed: the last war after 2.000

years.
The star of the evening was the

Arab "Oriental Nights Trio," with
soloist Ahmed Medina, which had
cancelled a performance elsewhere
to attend. Other performers included
Tuvia Tzaflr, who imitated Prime
Minister Menahem Begin begging
relief from his haemorrhoids, the

Dudaim, Benny Amdurski and Israel

Gurlon, and Tzadok Tzubelri.

Among the balloon and flag-

waving crowd some dissenting
placards were seen saying: "Jewish
blood is not sold for money” and "We
shall all go to reserve duty, we’ll all

march to war.”
About 200 policemen supervised

the event. Police put the turnout at

less than the 50,000 quoted by the

organizer.

Basic food prices increased
(Continued from page 1)

IL2.030 starting In April. A single

pensioner entitled to a social benefit

will receive IL2.115 a month, and a
couple IL3.175 a month.
Katz added, however, that if it

should turn out that these increases
are insufficient to compensate for

the price increases, the weaker
economic strata will be given im-
mediate additional compensation.
The minister said he has instructed

National Insurance Institute Direc-

tor Dr. Raphael Roter to follow the
development of prices In March and
April and to prepare an estimate of

their Impact on the weaker economic
strata.

The total of subsidies to basic
products included In the 1979/80
budget now before the Knesset Is

IL9.2b. Of this amount IL5.1b. is for

basic food products, IL2.4b. for

public transport, and the rest Is for

other subventions.. According to

Treasury sources, the latest price

hike will make it unnecessary to

raise prices again within the next
three months.
Friday afternoon's decision to

raise the prices of subsidized
products implements the
government's decision to change
over to a new system of subsidies.

Under the new system, the subsidy

will remain at a fixed nominal level

per unit of product. Cost increases,
wbether domestic or imported, will

be- passed on to the consumers.
Therefore, the only change In the

total amount the Treasury will have
to pay out In subsidies will come
from changes in the quantities con-
sumed, and not from changes In

their unit costs.

The Ministry of Agriculture
yesterday explained the new policy
with regard to egg production, in

which subsidies were eliminated and
price control lifted, by saying that
for years there had been surpluses of

eggs that had to be exported at a
loss. All previous attempts to keep
the production of eggs within the
limits of domestic demand by ad-
ministrative measures had failed. It

was therefore decided to abolish
price control, so that the return to

poultry farmers for excess produc-
tion of eggs will fall.

The government will assist poultry
farmers in the mountain settlements
in order to increase their com-
petitiveness, but the Poultry
Marketing Board will buy surplus
eggs only at a price that does not ex-
ceed direct production costs.

Histadrut treasurer Nathan
Almozlino charged yesterday that
the price hike for basic products will

drive the consumer price index up by
4 per cent. The announcement, he
said at a meeting of Histadrut ac-

tivists in Jaffa yesterday morning,
came only a day after Finance
Minister SLmha Ehrlich's budget
speech, in which he had predicted
that price levels will not rise by more
than 37 per cent in the next fiscal

year.
This shows once again, Almozlino

said, that Ehrlich's promises and
statements have no credibility. The
consumer price index, Almozlino
predicted, will probably rise by 60
per cent or more this year.
The Histadrut, Almozlino went on

to say, will be duty-bound to embark
on a comprehensive campaign to
arrest the downward slide in the
purchasing power of workers' pay
cheques. He warned the government
that wage earners will not acquiesce
to an economic policy that Im-
poverishes them and enriches the
non-productive strata in the popula-
tion.

Almozlino added that the
Histadrut 's campaign will, within
the near future, express Itself in
strikes, demonstrations and protests
wherever and whenever required.
The participants in the meeting ex-
pressed their support for
Almozllno'a statements.

WEIZMAN
(Continued from page I

)

the stationing of U.5. troops at the
Etzion air base in SlnaJ.

Earlier yesterday morning. Aluf
Avraham Tamlr, an adviser to Welz-
man, met informally with Egyptian
Gen. Taha Maghdoub. who arrived
in Washington a day before All.

Welzman said that he hopes to con-
clude preliminary arrangements
with Ali regarding communications
between the Israeli and Egyptian
military branches following the
peace treaty signing. There are
provisions in the Camp David
framework agreement for the es-

tablishment of joint military com-
mittees.
There are also other outstanding

issues which have to be Ironed out.

Wcizman did not rule out the
possibility, for example, of dis-

patching back to Egypt an Israeli

military delegation, much like the

case for six months last year.

Avnery wants Navon
not Begin to sign

By SARAH HON1G
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Shell! MX Uri Avnery
on Friday demanded that President
Yitzhak Navon. rather than Prime
.Minister Menahem Begin, sign the
peace accord with Egypt.
Attorney General Yitzhak Zamir,

however, rejected Avnery'* legal
arguments out of hand.

Avnery asserted that the
president's signature in Washington
is necessary to safeguard the treaty
and assure that its validity will not

be contested In the future. The at-
torney general, however, said that
under Israeli law the prime
minister, as head of government, is

fully empowered to sign a treaty ap-
proved by the cabinet and the
Knesset. He noted that this had been
the case with the Camp David ac-
cords.

UN hears call to

monitor territories
UNITED NATIONS (AP) . — A draft
resolution expressing "grave anxie-
ty and concern" over the situation in

the administered territories was
submitted to the Security Council by
four non-aligned UN members on
Friday.
Sponsored jointly by Kuwait,

Bangladesh, Nigeria and Zambia,
the draft resolution called for a com-
mission of five Council members to

conduct on-the-spot lm estimations
and report its findings by the end of
May.

Earlier on Friday, China urged Ihe

Security Council to strongly con-
drmn "Israeli Zionism" and to back
the Palestinian Arab cause.

Ambassador Lai Ya-LI said that
Israel had "carried out one war after

another" and had made "a
deliberate attempt” to change the
nature of land taken In the 1967 Six

Duy War.

Gazans confused and doubtful about autonomy
By HARRY WALL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

As the government begins to debate the
meanings and implications of autonomy, the
reaction In Gaza, where the plan may first be put

to the test, is one of confusion and doubt.
Unlike the

.
strike-torn West Bank, the at-

mosphere In Gaza has been tranquil — a sign
that the local population may be more amenable
to the implementation' of autonomy# Some local

leaders have voiced the hope that autonomy
represents the first opportunity In thiscentury tq
achieve home rule. Others, like Gaza Mayor
Rashad Shawwa, have taken pains to separate
themselves from the proposal so long as
autonomy does not entail full self-determination
for the local Arabs.
“Autonomy has to be better than the current

situation," soys Sheikh Haaham Hnssendalr, a
Moslem leader in Gaza. But Mayor Shawwa dis-

agrees. “Autonomy is just another disguise for
continued military occupation In Gaza. What
significance does it have when Begin declares
that our land will remain under Israeli control?” •

The prevailing attitude In the Strip is to wait
and see until the details of the plan are made
clear.
Shawwa claims that the proposal to try out'

autonomy in Gaza is an Israeli ploy to split Gaza
from Judea and Samaria and disclaims any in-

tention to be drawn into such a scheme, which
could plabe him in a precarious position with the
FLO.
There is real concern in the Strip as to how

such an autonomous administration could keep
Gaza economically afloat once military govern-
ment is abolished. Ten years of military ad-
ministration has resulted In Gaza being inex-
tricably tied to Israeli purse strings. Last year
alone, over IL800m. waspumped into municipal
projects, health, education and social welfare
services, and agriculture.
The question many Gazans are asking

' themselves today is, who will foot the bill once
Israel turns off the financial tap?

: It is unlikely that the oil-rich Arab states will
come to Gaza’s aid, particularly if Gaza is seen
as collaborating with the peace accords they so
.vehemently oppose. Whether Egypt, saddled
with its own huge economic burdens, would seek
to extend any largess to the Strip is questionable.
The responsibility of the UN relief organization
is only to the refugee camps.
So far there has been no mention of the U.S.

sending aid, af'least directly, to Gaza. If Israelis
to remain Gaza’s chief patron, how much
autonomy win Gaza really have. It Is asked.
"Whoever controls the purse strings here will

control public opinion," acknowledges one
municipal leader.
Another question is what kind of currency the

new administration would use. Most Gasan of-
ficials say they would like to get out of the In-
flationary orbit of the Israeli economy, and be
freed from the Israel pound. But they admit to
not knowing which currency would serve as a
unit of exchange. -

(Some 85,000 Gazans earn their livings in

Israel.)

Until the full political Implications of

autonomy are understood. It fa uncertain as to

who will lead autonomous Gaza. "No serious and
responsible leader will stand for election in

Gaza, unless it la understood that there will be

complete self-determination for the Palestinian

.people." aays Shawwa.
What does seem clear is what, autonomy will

not be, Zt will not Involve Gazan control over ex-

ternal affairs, nor win a local military force be
permitted. And it will not preclude the continua-
tion of Jewish settlements in the Strip.

“The Israeli settlements are the crux of the
problem. As long as they remain in Gaza,
autonomy is completely irrelevant." aays Dr.

Haider Abdul Shall, chairman of the local Red
Crescentand an outspoken supporter ofthe FLO.

Israel, would also continue to maintain
military forces In Gaza, another point that

rankles with local leaders. However, highlyplac-

ed sources in the military government foresee

the IDF taking a low profile in the Strip. Israeli

forces would probably be pulled out of the cities

and stationed in rural areas.
Gaza Mayor Shawwa claims that neither he

nor other local leaders have been consulted
regarding what the Gazans want for Gaza, and
without broad-based, local support, says
Shawwa, autonomy, like the current military ad-
ministration, will be another form of Imposed
rule. It remains to be seen whether a represen-
tative group of leaders will emerge to assume
the mantle of responsibility.

Work started last week on the giant Eurovision stage in Jerusalem’s
Blnyenei Ha’ooma, where the glittering international song contest is

to take place at the end of the month. (Rahamim Israeli)

Dayan: Washington knows

settlement will continue
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
said on Friday that a major point In

the present bilateral negotiations
with the U.S. was America's role : in",

the Implementation . of .the peace
treaty with Egypt, defined in a joint

and the commitment to supply oil for

15 years if Israel's Sinai supplies

were not available.

The clauses of the treaty concer-
nipgslinkage-and prlorityvof»defenee>

.QbUgattW3BJyjett-£e&4 mit in full, fn

Hebrew and English.

imderstanding between JnrxHaieara whi*#.!followed . s

and Washington.
Briefing the Knesset Foreign Af-

fairs and Defence Committee at a
Tel Aviv meeting on the terms and
implications of the treaty, Dayan
noted in reply to a question that
settlement in Judea and Samaria
would continue. Washington had
been told of this, he said.

Speaking In place of Premier
Menahem Begin, who was ordered to

stay at home because of Influenza,

Dayan surveyed President Jimmy
Carter's talks here In detail. The
Foreign Minister devoted a good
deal of time to the issues now being
worked out in Washington in the

sphere of bilateral relations — in-

cluding economic and military aid

chairmanMoshe Arens said thehuge
supplies of American weaponry to

Egypt, of types which that country
had not been able to obtain for
several years, would endanger
Israel’s security. The rearming of
Egypt could not possibly be con-
ducive to good relations between
Cairo and Jerusalem, he warned.
Labour's Ylgal Anon asked why

the government had not taken firmer
action to stop the U.S. Consulate-
General in East Jerusalem from
meddling and prying in Judea and
Samaria.
Labour's Yosef Sarld demanded

that the government clamp down
hard on Gush Emunlm -for
provocations against Arabs.

Reserves protester freed
By MICHAL YCDELMAN
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Reserve sergeant
Mira Nokesh, who had been im-
prisoned in an army lock-up last

Monday for not reporting to reserve
duty on March 1, was unexpectedly
released last Thursday, upon receiv-

ing a pardon from OC Central Com-
mand Aluf Arye Levy. Nakesh Is one
of several women who refuse to

serve in reserves because of what
they call discrimination in favour of

religious women.
After her release, Nakesh was in-

formed that she would not have to

serve again and would soon receive

an exemption from reserve military

service, Nakesh told The Jerusalem
Post.

Nakesh, 25, a student at the
Hebrew University and a nurse at
HadaBsah Hospital, told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that she
was court martlailed on Monday
morning, March 12, and sentenced to
seven days in a military lock-up.
"I explained In the trial that the

draft law discriminates against

secular women, while thousands of

women get exemptions from all

military or national service on the

basis of a declaration of religious

consciousness. For the lost five

years I have been going on reserve

duty every single year and it has
been damaging to my work and
studies.” she said.

She stressed that she did not ask
for a pardon, since she did not
believe she was guilty. "I filled in a
pardon request, because that is all

they had, but I said in It that the

punishment I received was not
suitable to my action."
The Organization for Equal

National Service demonstrated
against Nakesh's imprisonment in a
massive Na'amat-sponsored rally on
Wednesday last week.

VOLUNTEERS. — About 8,000 per-

sons who have volunteered to help

the authorities in various social

welfare projects will take part in

regional conferences for volunteers

due to open today in 25 towns and
cities.

On the occasion of the first anniversary of

the passing of the Head of our family

HYMAN BESSIN^
Qttawa-Netanya

past Treasurer of Canadian Mizrachl-Hapoel Hamizrachi
and past President ofthe Canadian Zionist Federation, a

MEMORIAL MEETING
will be held in the Bessin Wing, Yad Harav Herzog, Rehov
Hapisga, Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem, today, March 18, 1979
(Adar 19, 5739) at B p.m.

The BesKin Family

On the first anniversary of the passing of

M0RDECHAI (Max) SUSSMAN vt
there will be a graveside memorial service
on Tuesday, March 20, 1979, at 3.30 p.m. at
Sanhedria Cemetery, Jerusalem

Rose Sussman
Ray and Naomi Noam family
Surah and Bernard Farber
family
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Food poisoning hits workers
j

at Jerusalem Intercontinental
By ALICE VAN BUREN

Special to The Jeruslaem Post

The five star Intercontinental
Hotel on Jerusalem's Mount of
Olives lent some of its lustre yester-

day, when 17 members of its staff

began vomiting their lunch. Some
went to a private clinic in East
Jerusalem where they were treated
for food poisoning, and others to the
A1 Makased Hospital, where
reporters and cameras were at the
door to greet them.
Hotel manager Bertel Ekman said

that he was amazed
,

at the rapid
publicity. “We have never bad an In-

cident of food poisoning before. Only
a chosen few were taken 111,” he
commented.
Ekman said that while junior and

senior staff members eat in separate
cafeterias, their meals are prepared
in the same kitchen. He also denied
having received previous complaints
about the quality of food served to

the staff.

However one hotel worker told The
Jerusalem Post that junior staff

members had made "frequent re-

quests" for better food. He said that
the hotel workers had sent the
management a three-point
memorandum. In it they asked for
an investigation of yesterday's inci-

dent, for gammon eating facilities

with the senior staff, and for a

general meeting at which other
grievances could be aired as well. •

“We ash to be treated as human
beings, not slaves, ".he said, claim-

ing that Intercontinental workers
make only a third as much as
workers at the JerusaiemHllton and
work 18-hour -days without overtime

pay. He said that the East Jerusalem
union of hotel workers, which is

currently working out its indepen-
dent status with the Histadrut, will

meet with the Intercontinental
management .

today

.

Ekman said last night that he was
unaware of the meeting and would
not comment on workers' grievances

made to the press. Ekman said that

the management la already in-

vestigating yesterday’s Incident.

The Intercontinental, which is the

plushest hotel on the east slde of the

city, caters mainly to wealthy
"BIble-Belt" Christians from the

UJ3. Observant Jews do not usually

stay there, and it does not serve
kosher food.

The hotel is known for its continen-

tal cuisine. a in i97S Its chef sub-

mitted the winning menu in the
Israel national cooking competition.

The East Jerusalem hotel is staffed

almost entirely by Arabs. Its food

and beverages sales are among the

highest in the Intercontinental chain,

topped only by sister hotels in the

Persian Gulf states.

3 remanded on suspicion of

helping MdeRamte e

- j’

6-*It.'.’ -X-K
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Three men suspected
of helping Ramie Prison escapees
SalomonAbu and Yitzhak Kish forat
least a few days before the pair were
re-captured on .Thursday were
ordered remanded in custody by a
magistrate here on Friday morning.

said

Two of three suspects are Michael
Cohen and Eliyahu Aznsalem, who
were In a flat in Tel Aviv’s Shapira
quarter with Kish and Abu at the
time police burst through the fiat's

door on Thursday evening. The third

man remanded is Rafael Cohen, the
allegedly non-resident owner of the
flat.

All three suspects denied the
police allegations. Cohen and Am-
salem said they came to the flat to
try to persuade Kish and Abu— both
of whom were serving life terms for
murder — to give themselves up.
The owner of the flat, Rafael Cohen,

tSe escaped ptIfiUUOAB 1ACL1A ~
broken into the flat, which he said
had been empty for a long time, and . .y •

.
thatheknewnothingabout the whole '

.

affair.

Judge Aeriel Shefi ordered'
Michael Cohen held for 15 days and

.

Amaalem andRafaelCohenfor eight •

days each.
; fv;

After the capture of Abu and Kish,
;(J

- ;s

the only prisoner still at large out of •

-J
the 8 Ramie escapees is Gavrlel f'

Buzaglo. 24, who was sentenced to 17
years imprisonment for. a series of. ;,

armed robberies and a tow escapes
1

from other jails. • •<:

A senior police officer told1 The
Jerusalem Post that police are sure
they will catch Buzaglo. within a few
days. "Buzaglo managed to slip

sway from us about a week ago.when
we raided the flat he -hid in In the i.

Amal quarter in Tel Aviv. He must
have noticed the surveillance,’’ then
officer said. "But now that we have \
only him to catch it will be muchf
easier; ft will be a matter of days." '

s

-•«£

Fire sweeps cellar of

new Shaare Zedek bldg.

Equipment worth millions Of
pounds was destroyed on Friday
morning In a fire that swept through
basements and storage rooms at the
not yet operational new Shaare
Zedek hospital building in*
Jerusalem. There were no Injuries.

Investigators say that the fire was
apparently sdt off by a short circuit

or a welding accident and that there
is no evidence of sabotage.
Though the new hospital has heen

officially dedicated it is not yet In use
and construction work is continuing.

The fire destroyed emergency equip-
ment and caused damage to walls.

.

More trouble

on Ramot road
Traffic on the road leading to

Jerusalem *a outlying northern
neighbourhood of Ramot was dis-

rupted again yesterday afternoon by .

a group of religious demonstrators
'

who threw stones at passing cars.
Police, busy at the time trying to-,

control violence In the Old City, were :

rushed to the scene and pushed the-'

800 demonstrators away from the
road. Religious inen and youths have ;

been disrupting traffic on the road'
for the last 20 weeks because drivers
from the predominantly non-

1

religious Ramot use the road on I

Shabb&L .

Our beloved mother and grandmother

JUDITH FRIEDGUT
has passed away.

She donated hen- body to the advancement of science.
Sadly missed by her children and grandchildren.

THE VAN LEER JERUSALEM FOUNDATION
share the sorrow of

Jody and Norman Friedgut
and their family

.
on the death of

JUDITH FRIEDGUT >>

To dear Yaacov, Benjie and Mirtui'l

Wc mourn together with you the- death of your
wife and mother, and our dearest friend

SADIE
Rita .and George
Nora and David
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on tod>*ffcfr»»*y.
Officials, aotfotnpSJtled by
run tbeInterior Ministry'*

__ district office, have been
sstigsttor report* 'that the vast

ty of Arab* living within the
line" *rtragainst thepeace

ec$
ssF

68 per cent ‘satisfied’ with treaty
be 68 p«fr cent of the population

riMCT lay they ftmtuTthene report*

:g tnie.Quearttontng scor** ofpeo-

Jtoown to relUWtjr reflect current
\I6n within theArab populace,

^fotrnd thatdue to 80 per cent
that no.peeee treaty wfll lent

too* If ft dots not include an ade-
quate solution to the Palestinian

• Arab problem.
Opposition or disapproval of the

puce treatf centre* among the
young, lzftelZectualfl and members of
left-wing organisation*. Among the
minority who approve of the peace
treaty are religious leaders and
chairmen of local councils.
!n»/KadI of Jaffa, Farid Wajdl

Tabfcrl, has published a special
prayer about the peace treaty in the
government-supported newspaper
**A1 Anba." And MX Seif e-Din
ZoaU, whose United Arab List la af-
filiated with the Alignment, H«f said
that he has been waiting for the day
he could vote la favour of a peace
treaty in the Knesset.

to be the j?mjpq«ed peace
farad, according to a

Vrjou* poll conducted hurt week
(te DahafResearchInstitute. The
‘iotmd that 17.8 percent of those

-were not satisfied wtth- the
fyv whfle 14A per cent could not
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>bser\'antwSnffloif»P the Kheaaet debate on
here a^TWS/aobudget, Ehrllcbaald that

r ’SBobdOndc upsurg* in the Negev
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Jjne infrastructurethat

* anetworlt ofnew roads, water

nXJSan«» development of power and
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budget passed its first reading
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,

“twtvote of 55-38.along coalition- op-
* onl5 'S action lines. >
n Gulf siaia irUch said that thepeace agree-—t with Egypt would coil for

• i ter sacrifices, and-he hoped that
Sfll/UflKovernmentwouMshowtlie way..
jjJiVlUlfould have
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to make - further

ret cuts, and postpone,non-vltai

man and Foreign Minister Moahe
Dayan has risen significantly sinceUA President Jimmy Carter's visit
last week. Some 63.2 per cent of
those asked said they were satisfied
with Begin’* performance as prime
minister (27.4 per cent were not
satisfied and 10.4 per cent un-
decided); 77.a per eent were
satisfied with Weinman's perfor-
mance (14.6 per cent dissatisfied and
8-2 per cent undecided) ; and 06.3 per
cent were satisfied with Dayan (23.2
per cent dissatisfied and 11.6 per
centrundedded).
The pollsters noted that the pop-

ularity of all three ministers had
reached a peak Immediately after
the Camp David accords were ap-
proved last year, and had subse-
quently declined steeply.

-programmes,
ttw draft budget presented to the

Knesset last week included revenues
of 6600m.' as a grant from the U.S: for
the IDF withdrawal from Sinai to the
Negev.-

.
Approximately the same

amount was Included In the expen-
'• dlture side of the budget, albeit un-
der "invisible, frozen headings,"
Ehrlich said.

He said that after a time-table Ia
fixed for the redeployment, the
government would present a plan to

implement.lt, based on these frozen
sums. The job would not be com-
pleted te a single year, and the
budget included reserves which
which were not likely to be required.

- But, Ehrlich added, if It developed
that more money was nevertheless
required for construction work In the
Negev, bewouldcome to the Knesset
."without, the slightest shame” and
ask for.an additional appropriation
for tbat purpose.
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Past Reporter
— Clvn -Aviation Ad-
workers wenton strike

awT. said, they win
their stoppage until the

i Coboi Miniport ^ minister rerogolzes ^thrir

m ana ReMUmde
;

for salary increases ' and
jk.n.

labiates their duties. -

•he captmtf* strike, asr yet, has had little

.
prisoserSltft ion .

air traffic,' because the

mpl*1* deal with hlhe. renewal of
‘

o4 TfaisgJfts issued to air crew, ground

^Drisjnnritf
01 ^ *** various, aircraft. The

Jobberies sddM^a
are valid fromsix months ^to

Toram- Millman, &her jails.

itraSm*® of the works- committee,
^"^.Uwime -20° idiots, air crew and

*** W for Permit
tjjj, jaqinth, and 'that the

should’begia to be felt in a day

^.i^^kesmon forthe ministry said
ticed.^ .^viationworkers are demanding
;iid. ' ““

, s
wJ flight arrangements and the

to _rnmentis not;willing to bend on
Jtain

; will be C Issue. "We.'-have' promised a
don regarding. tbelr job .duties
ie end of ;the month and this Is

% way ofspyingpressure, "the
•aid.-

Hijazi cleared of

suspected FLO ties

' Jerusalem Post Reporter

Nazia Hijazi, a former’reporter
and subeditor of the Israel Arabic
TV service who was detained earlier
this month on suspicion of hostile ac-
tivities for the PLO, was released
last week and will not stand trial.

Hijazi was detained by security
forcesin his native village ofHalhoal
shortly after he returned from
Beirut, where he was apparently Im-
prisoned for several months by the
PLO. He was detained while on a
holiday In Abu DhabL
On Us release, there was specula-

tion that he may have Obtained his
freedom In exchange for an agree-
ment to work for the PLO. However,
it was found that there is no evidence
to substantiate these suspicions.

SHFABAM. — Construction of a
three-storey medical centre for the
Israeli Arab town of Shforam was
completed last week. Total Invest-

ment was IL6m.
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Peace fuels the market

One of 10 Jerusalem sites to be preserved— the BezaJel Academy of
Arts. (Werner Braun j

Agnon, Ben-Yehuda homes on

Jerusalem preservation list

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The houses where B.Y. Agnon
wrote most of hia works and where
Eliezer Ben-Yehuda lived are among
10 sites In Jerusalem to be declared
national monuments.
The 10 are among 200 sites around

the country that are to be given of-

ficial status which will ensure their
preservation. The overall list Is ap-
proved by the National Planning
Council.
The declaration of national

monuments ie proceeding even
though a central question regarding
such action has not been resolved —
compensation.
GO Yanlv, a senior official In the

Interior Ministry planning depart-
ment, said recently that it had been
decided to meet this problem when it

arises in court, rather than delay the
project until a compensation for-

mula had been worked out. "We see
four or five sites worthy of preserva-
tion destroyed each year so we
decided to start,” he slad.
Most of the sites are In public

ownership, but the question of com-
pensation will arise with privately-
owned properties. The Agnon house
In TaJplot, for Instance, is a two-
storey building In an area zoned for
four stories. Agnon 's heirs will
presumably want compensation for
waiving their building rights.

Apart from monetary compensa-
tion, owners might be given alter-

native land or increased building
rights idaewhere. Thia has already r

T’lM V. IV*

been done in Jerusalem, where a
high-rise building on Ben-Malmon
Street in Rehavla opposite the
former residence of prime minister
Golda Melr was permitted In com-
pensation for not constructing on the

site of Jason's Tomb at the rear of

the plot.

The other sites In Jerusalem are
Helkhal Hagvura — the former cen-
tral prison In the Russian Com-
pound, — Mlshkenot Shaananlm and
the Yemln Moshe windmill, the
Bezalel Academy, the Spitzer,
Lem el and Amal schools, the
railway station, and the nearby
Khan. Restoration work will be re-

quired on some of the buildings.

A list of 67 other sites In Jerusalem
is being prepared by the municipal
environmental quality unit for
recommendation as national
monuments In the future. The Initial

list of 10 sites has been approved by
the Local Planning Commission and
is now waiting for District Planning
Commission approval.
In Haifa, the Council for a

Beautiful Israel has launched a
similar campaign with demands to
preserve 169 sites of historical and
aesthetic importance In die city.

For the first time in Haifa's
history, members of the group have
catalogued and evaluated sites and
prepared a plan for their upkeep and
conservation. The group's proposals
will be discussed by tbe city council
tomorrow, and the group hopes they
will be Included in the city's outline

plan. •

— 1

LaiiMtoy campaigtiers veYr *no violence*]

NAZARETH. — Preparations and
propaganda campaigns for Land
Day— set for March 80— are under
way in many Arab villages in
Galilee. Police and representatives
of the prime minister's office on
Arab affairs have met unofficially
with organizers of events for the day.
The organizers have given

assurances that they intend to hold
peaceful rallies.

Tbe plan approved by the Com-

mittee of Arab Local Council Heads
and the Committee for the Defence of

Arab Lands Includes mass meetings
In Kfar Kanna and Deir Hanna In
Galilee, and Taibe In the Triangle.
Another rally may be held In

Beersheba to protest evacuation of
Beduln from grazing lands-
The organizers also plan a press

conference in Tel Aviv on March 23
to explain the background of Land
Day.

CITRUS EXPORTS. — About 50
million cases of citrus, worth 6280m.,
will he exported this year, Ami Tzux:,

deputy director of the Citrus
Marketing Board, sold on Friday.
Up to now 88 million cases of this

season's fruit have been exported,
compared to 29.7 million cases ex-
ported by mid-March last year.

IRANIAN EXAMS. — High school
pupils who Immigrated recently
from Iran can take their matricula-

tion (bapruf) exams in Persian, the
Education Ministry has announced.

Y0SEPH LAPID
Next month’ you take up your position as Director General of the Broadcasting

‘lie Authority. Many challenges will face you. One of them will be to join our struggle

against the slaughter on the roads.
v.
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Let us notdebate the assistance we have had from radio and television in this

struggle. We call upon you, in the days before taking up your appointment, to

make your voice heard on the thousands of people involved each year In road ac-

cidents.
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Hundreds killed; Injured and crippled, families bereaved, property destroyed.

The Broadcasting Authority is In a position to do something about this.

We are certain that you will find the appropriate method of harnessing the Impor-

tant Information media to our struggle — for at heart we are all one.

The National Council for the

Prevention of Boad Accidents

If yon, the reader, identify yourself with our cause,

please complete and post the coupon
1

below.

Date.To
.

-The Director General, :

Israel Broadcasting Authority,

Romema, Jerusalem.
I call upon you to join the struggle against the slaughter on our roads through the alloca-

tion of more air time to information and guidance on road caution.

i- Name^...^. Address.

Red Cross denies

new swap set

for Geneva
GENEVA (JTA). — A spokesman
for the International Red Cross Com-
mittee (ICRC) here has categorical-

ly denied persistant rumours that a
further prisoner exchange between
Israel and a terrorist organization is

being planned In Geneva.
The rumours, originating In

diplomatic circles here, say that
Israel would release more terrorists

In exchange for the bodies of four
Israelis killed In South Lebanon last

year.
ICRC spokesman Alain Modoux

has denied that any such exchange
would take place In Geneva.

SCHOLARSHIPS. — The Acre
municipality granted 19 scholarships
worth IjL2,600 each to Arab universi-

ty students on Friday. The
municipality hopes to double the
number of scholarships for Arabs
next year.
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By JOSEPH MORGSNSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The magic word
"peace" once again exerted a strong
Influence on the activities of the
share market.
At the beginning of the week

shares drifted lower as the public
waited anxiuusly while negotiations
were carried out under total
blackout conditions. ButWednesday,
when it first became apparent that
the peace treaty with Egypt will be
signed, marked the beginning of a
spirited rally.
Not only were tbe losses registered

early in the week wiped out, but
there was a x.8 per cent overall gain
In the share Index for the week. Ad-
vancing shares outpaced declining
ones by a ratio of more 9:1.

An outstanding increase was
achieved by Azorim, which gained
more than 17 per cent in the wake of
an excellent balance sheet.
American Israeli Paper Mills and
Clal (Israel) Investments each gain-
ed more than 10 per cent.
In spite of the rally, which moved

prices higher along a broad front,
trading was generally moderate and
averaged only about IL30m. a ses-
sion.

Trading in Index-linked bonds was
very quiet and turnovers were the
lowest In more than half a year.
After Thursday's session was con-
cluded the Central Bureau of
Statistics announced February's
relatively modest advance In the
cost of living Index of 2.4 per cent.

Most observers had anticipated a
rise in the order of 3 per cent.
However, the same observers were
quick to point out that the index an-
nouncements for the next two
months will be Inordinately high as
they will Include the recently In-
troduced fuel price rise as well as
salary adjustments. Nevertheless,
the February Index figure was
notable In that It was the lowest such

figure recorded since August of last

year.
The Israel pound fared poorly as

the U.S. dollar easily hurdled what
was once considered a psychological
barrier of ZL20 to the dollar. Overall,
the pound was devalued by more
than 3 per cent. In the past week and
a half the pound has been devalued
by approximately 6 per eent.
Investors and securities analysts

are now trying to focus more clearly

on which share sectors are most like-

ly to benefit from a peace economy.
There Is Uttie doubt that construc-
tion. tourism and defence-oriented

enterprises will be major
beneficiaries during the In-
termediate period ahead.

In spite of the Inherent risks In-

volved in crystal-ball gazing, a
number of shares seem to have the
potential of being among the major
winners In 1979. The Elron group of
companies should be a major par-
ticipant in large and profitable
defence contracts. Elblt Computer*
will benefit from the sale of com-
puter control systems to the Israel

air force as well os for the tank
corps.
There is also every reason to

suspect that Sol el Boneh will par-
tic!pate in the redeployment ac-
tivities which will follow almost im-
mediately after the signing of a
peace treaty.

If the expectations of a major In-

crease in tourism are fulfilled then
Israel Land Development, which
manages hotels, should participate
favourably.
Accompanying the peace economy

there 1* expected to he a continued
high rate of Inflation. Investments in

index-linked bonds will adequately
provide protection against the loss of

value of savings In that case.
Our local currency. It would

appear, will continue to lose ground
against the dollar and therefore
some form of dollar Investments are
warranted. (Wan street— Page *)

Ancient Israel also had
‘strategic settlements’

By SRAYA SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The strategically
movable nature of Israelite outposts
in the era of early settlement, more
than 3,000 years ago, was outlined by
scholars at the sixth Israel
Archaeological conference, held at
Tel Aviv University last week.
Engaged In Ufe-and-death struggle

against the C&na'anltes in the hills
and the Philistines an the coastal
plain, tbe ancient Israelites es-
tablished semi-fortified villages on
strategically situated headlands
overlooking the large towns or for-
tresses of the enemy. But when the
political situation changed, the In-
habitants of these outposts would
move into themore civilized, centres.
That is what happened; "far in-

stance, at Izbet Sarta. which
overlooked the prosperous centre afT
Aphek, npar the Rosh' Ha'ayln
springs; ‘Israel Fbikelsteid* pointed'
out. A similar strategy was noted by
Amihai Mazar at Gilo, now a
Jerusalem suburb. Fortified when
the Jebusites held Jerusalem, the
place was abandoned after

Jerusalem, which is near a source of

water, became safe to Uve In —
although it remained under Jewish
rule.

Tbe main C&na’anite concen-
trations in the Jezreel Valley were in
the lowlands, Nehemia Tsorl said.

Tbe Israelites settled on the hills

overlooking the valley, if there was
water within three kilometres of

their houses. But on other hills tem-
porary outposts were established,
enabling them to observe what
happened on the plain.

Other speakers were Prof. Moshe
Cochavi, head of the Tel Aviv
University School of Archaeology,
Prof. Frank Moore Cross, Dr.
Aharon Kemplnski, Prof. Volkmar
Fritz, and Prof. Benyamin Mazar.
The memory, of Prof. Yohanan

Afearoni, 1founder the Tel, .Aviv
Institute of Archaeology, was
honoured .^during the convention.
Aharon! died'three years ago."

"

The convention was held under the
auspices of the Israel Exploration
Societyand the Education Ministry's
Department of Antiquities.

Haifa orchestra

can’t pay conductor
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Haifa Symphony
Orchestra Is In serious financial dif-

ficulties and does net have enough
money to pay its musicians. An
appeal has been launched to try to

save the orchestra, one of the
North's main cultural assets, but
because of the financial uncertainty,
four new immigrant mustclans have
returned to the U.S.
Reversing tbe direction, however,

la conductor and professor of music
David Epstein, of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. He was in-

vited to give two concerts this
month, but the orchestra withdrew
the invitation when it found there
wasn't enough money to pay him.
But Epstein told them he would be

coming anyway, and would waive
both his fee and the cost of travelling
to Israel. "Cultural life should not
suffer because of money,** Epstein
wrote to the orchestra management.
The 25-year-old orchestra gets sub-

ventions rrom both the Education
Ministry and Haifa municipality, but
costs are outrunning the budget.

Russian here for

Einstein meet
Dr. Yuri Novollzhllov, a Russian

scientist who holds a senior position

in the science sector of UNESCO In

Paris, arrived In Israel on Friday to

participate In the Einstein centen-
nial symposium now taking place In
Jerusalem.
Other Eastern European scientists

at the symposium come from Poland
and Yugoslavia. They include
Leonard Sosnowskl, head of the
department of solid state physics in

the Institute of Experimental
Physics at Warsaw University and
president of the International Union
of Pure and Applied Physics.

Ministry will defy engineers sanctions
By AARON SITTNEB

Jerusalem Post Reporter
The Ministry of Communications

says it refuses to be Intimidated by
the latest sanctions declared by
employees of the engineering divi-

sion. This Includes personnel who
operate radio, television, and other
telecommunications ' transmitters,
as well as those who lnst&l and
repair telephones.
The employees have been working

to rule for about a week and their In-

dustrial action could be pressed
further.

A ministry spokesman told The
Jerusalem Post last night that
"Their demands violate the spirit of
their labour contract which runs un-
til March 31, 1980. We refuse to- give
in.”

Among the demands of the Com-
munications Ministry engineers are
speeded-up promotions, exemption
from paying the fixed bimonthly
charge In their telephone hills, and
personal use of official ministry
cars.

'

The broadcasting of the Eurovi-
sion song contest from Jerusalem at
the end of this month could be
affected unless the sanctions are
ended soon.

TA city fees to soar
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The municipal ex-
ecutive approved last week a rise of
up to 150 per cent in various
municipal service fees, the acting
municipal spokesman announced.
Educational Institutions will levy

fees approved by the Ministry of
Education for craft materials,
health services and dentistry, begin-
lng at IL400 per year In nursery
schools and about IL270 in elemen-
tary schools, from this next school
year.
In about three months parking

tickets to municipal parking lots will,
rise by100 percent: to IL2 tor halfan
hour Instead of the present Ud, and
IL4 for ah hour’s parking tostead of
the present IL2.

Lahat leaving for NY
on fund-raising trip

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Mayor
Shlomo Lahat left Friday for New
York to help raise funds for Project
Renewal, a joint goverament-UnJted
Jewish Appeal programme to
rehabilitate poverty-stricken
neighbourhoods.
The New York branch of the UJA,

which has adopted Tel Aviv's
Hatlkva quarter, is expected to raise
860m., which will be matched by the
Israel government, The Jerusalem
Post learned. Lahat will also vi$it

Cleveland, which has adopted Tel
Aviv's Neve Sharet neighbourhood.
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ITURON service will

locate yon wherever
you are. ITURON service
is indispensable for

directors, business
owners,
salesmen,
maintenance
technicians
and all those who must
be get-attable at all

times.

With the small receiver on your person, ITURON
Service acts a* a telephone line — receiving

messages during a journey, whilst preparing

for a meeting, at work or at leisure,., in fact,

wherever there’s no telephone. And at a modesl

monthly fee, long range reception.

PAGE CALL Ltd., Tel. 03-29*411,

Chti Building,

S ftnbov Dniyanov,
Trt Aviv.

Plciuc send me additional details about

PAGE CALL services.
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Subscription Concert No. 4
Conductor: SEMYON BYCHKOV
Soloist: ARTHUR M0REIRA LIMA
Mozart: Symphony No. 25 in G Minor, K. 28,1

Mozart: piano Concerto in D Minor, K. 466
Bizft: Symphony hi C Major

TEL AVIV, Tel Aviv Museum
Sunday, March 25, 8.30 p.m.. Series I
Monday, March 26. 8.30 p.m.. Series 2
Wednesday. March 28, 8.30 p.m.. Series 3
Thursday, March 29. 8.30 p.m.. Series 4

HAIFA, Auditorium, Saturday. March 24. 8.30 p.m.

JERUSALEM, Jerusalem Theatre, Sunday, April 1. 8.30 p.m.

KFAR SABA, Helchal Hatarbut, Thursday, March 22, 8.30 p.m.

RISHPON, Beit Ha'am, Thursday, March 27. 8.30 p.m.

—.cyjiun' njDQ'O miQTJI
Jerusalem JYmphony Orchestra

GARY BERTINI. CHIEF CONDUCTOR * MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Jerusalem Theatre

Troon innvjm n*n Tin: nu

Symphony Concert No. 7

Tuesday, March SO (Series 3)

Wednesday, March 21 (Series 4)

Thursday, March 22 (Series 5)

3.30 p.m.

Conductor; Ole Schmidt
Soloist: Josef Kalichstein, piano

Programme:
Berlioz: Overture to Lea Franca-Juges

Haim Alexander: "Let them praise his name in the dance" —
symphonic dances
Chopin: Piano Concerto No. 2 In F Minor
Schumann; Symphony No. 2

In the foyer at 7.30 p.m.: Dr. Uri Epstein will introduce the

concert. For those attending the concert only.

Tickets: Jerusalem Theatre (Tel. W7I67), 4

and Curtis-On.

3 p.m.; Catnuui
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Iran bans searches

and summary trials
TEHERAN. — Iran continued fresh
moves toward normality and civil
order yesterday, banning- local
Islamic revolutionary committees
from entering private homes without
special authorization.
The ban was imposed by Gen.

Mehdi Hadavi, chief prosecutor of
Iran's Islamic revolutionary court.
It dovetailed with orders from
Ayatollah Ruhollafa Khomeini that
summary trials and executions of
former regime officials must cease
pending establishing of new legal
guidelines.

Khomeini on Friday ordered ahalt
to the trial of former prime minister
Amir Abbas Hoveyda, Hoveyda,
once a close adviser to the shah, was
on trial for his life, on charges rang-
ing from spying for the U.S. and
“Zionism" to heroin-smuggling and
corruption.
The Iranian press, meanwhile,

yesterday voiced strong support for
Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan.
"We need Bazargan more than ever
before because he is our last ram-
part against fascism, dictatorship
and an eventual counter-
revolution,” wrote Farlborz
Atapour, one of the country's leading
political commentators.
Bazargan, 73, a leading human

rights activist under the shah,
earlier last week criticized the re-

cent wave of executions as a dis-

grace to Iran. He has generally been
credited with convincing Khomeini

to call a halt to the revolutionary
courts' swift and secret verdicts.

Meanwhile, Iran's ministry of In-

formation announced yesterday that
restrictions Imposed on Thursdayon
television news film and on news
photographs to foreign journalists

have been scrapped by the
provisional government.
At least 68 persons are known to

have been executed since the shah
was deposed, Including 18 generals

and one former parliamentarian.

According to news reports yester-

day, a former driver for the chief of

police in the city of Qom was ex-

ecuted on Friday for killing anti.-

shah demonstrators. The sentence

was apparently carried out before

the ayatollah's orders on summary
executions.

In other developments:
• A group of about 20 Afghani
citizens pushed their way into the
Afghanistan embassy In Teheran to

'

protest what they called persecution

of Moslems by their country's Marx-
ist leaders.
• An unmarried couple were flogg-

ed In the Caspian Sea town of
Arolash on Friday after they were
caught having sexual relations.
Local revolutionary authorities
reportedly ordered the couple to
marry, hut when the couple refused,
ordered the public flagging. The un-
identified woman received 100
lashes, while her lover received 23.

(Reuter, AP)

Feminists set out for Iran
By GALENA VROMEN

Special to The Jerusalem Post

PARIS. — A group of European
feminists will leave for Iran
tomorrow on an Independent fact-

finding mission, Simone De
Beauvoir has announced here. The
71-year-old author of "The Second
Sex" also announced the creation of

an international committee on the

rights of women as the mission's
sponsoring organization.
Over 100 women from 16 countries

— including Gloria Steinem, Bella
Abzug and Jeanne Moreau — have
joined the committee. Kate Millett,

already in Iran, is also listed as a
member. (She called the committee
on Friday to say that she faces possi-

ble expulsion.)

"We felt we had to respond to Ira-

nian women," De Beauvoir explain^
ed. The committee began forming on
March 8 in response to a phone call

from Iranian feminists about
assaults on women protesting new
government pressures on. them to
wear the chador, or black Moslem
veil.

De Beauvoir and Claude Servan-

Schreiber, editor-in-chief of "F
Magazine” contacted American
feminists and mobilized feminists In

Europe. The organization's purpose
Is to gather information and bring
attention to the situation of women
worldwide.
The women, who plan to spend

three days in Iran, have requested a
meeting with Iranian Premier
Mehdi Bazargan. But the group,
made up mostly of journalists and
writers, plans to go regardless of

whether their request Is granted.
De Beauvoir said that "for reasons

of health," she would not travel to

Iran herself.

Claire Briere, author of a book on
Iran and one of the women planning
to make the trip, stressed the
delicacy of the situation. "Not
everything is retrograde about the
recent revolution. Being against
restrictions on women does not mean
being for the shah. Many of the
women who are demonstrating now
In Iran wore the veil as an anti-shah
symbol. Today they refuse to wear it

as • a protest against new restric-

tions."

Mass protests in Laos

against Chinese threats
HONGKONG.— Thousands of Laotians

staged anti-China rallies last week
amid tension ..over .the reported
massing of Chinese troops on the
Laos border.
Up to 10,000 people attended a rally

in the capital Vientiane yesterday.
Earlier in the week thousands of
soldiers and workers in the border
province of Phong Saly vowed to

stand and fight if the Chinese in-

vaded their territory.

Thousands of troops, students and
workers in Phong Saly had vowed to
“strengthen unity around the party
and government and to heighten
vigilance, stand ready to fight and
smash in time all schemes and acts
of the imperialists and reac-
tionaries."

Laos, Hanoi's close ally In In-

dochina, had earlier accused China
of massing troops on its border and
making armed intrusions into Lao-
tian territory.

The landlocked Indochinese coun-
try of three million people, once
careful not to antagonize its giant
Communist neighbour, now

appeared to have,been increasing!
drawn into the Bino-'Vietnamese dL
.pute, _ -l •: - i j.l'« -:« .

-

China, on Friday announced Its

complete troop withdrawal from
Vietnamese territory, one month
after its military drive into the coun-
try. But Vietnam announced yester-
day that tens of thousands of soldiers
and civilians are building a defence
line along areas of the border with
China and that thousands of youths
are signing up to join the army.
Peking and Hanoi have yet to

decide when to hold talks to settle

their differences.

Meanwhile at the UN, the Soviet
Union vetoed a Security Council
draft resolution on Friday that would
have called for all parties involved In

Indochina conflicts to cease
hostilities and withdraw their forces
from other countries. The resolution,
sponsored by the five countries of the-
Association of South East Aslan
Nations, was directed at China's in-

vasion of Vietnam and at the Viet-

namese invasion of Cambodia.
(Reuter, AP)

LEONIDE MASSINE DIES AT 82

BORKEN, West Germany (Reuter).
— Leonide Massine, one of the great
names of 20th century ballet, has
died in hospital here aged 82, a
hospital spokesman said.

The Russian-born Massine, who
died on Thursday, was
choreographer and principal dancer -

with Serge Dlaghilev’s BaDet Russe
60 years ago.
Two of his ballets which have been

consistent favourites are “La
Boutique Fantasque” and

"Tricorne" ("The Three-Cornered
Hat"). Both were first presented in

London when Massine was only 24.'

His all-embracing approach to

ballet as an art form was learned
from Dlaghilev, who chose him to

succeed Vaslav Nijinsky.

TENOR. — Italian tenor Giacomo
Lauri Volpi, who won acclaim from'
opera lovers throughout the world,
died in Valencia, Spain yesterday
aftfer being hospitalized for throm-
bosis. He was 87.
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OPEN ALSO ON SHABBAT

Avital Sfacharanahy stands with youngsters near the Soviet Em-
bassy in Washington last week to protest the imprisonment of her
husband, Anatoly. The children are members of the Hebrew
Academy choir. (AP radiophoto)

Court allows Avital to send Anatoly

a ring — ifNY Soviet envoy agrees
NEW YORK (AP). — A New York
State supreme court judge has ruled
that Avital Shch&ransky may ap-
proach the Soviet mission here today
and attempt to deliver a wedding
ring to replace the one confiscated
by Soviet authorities when they jail-

ed her dissident husband,- Anatoly.
On Friday, the judge approved a

one-time only exception to a 1971
court ruling that restricted the size
and location of demonstrations out-
side the Soviet mission.
Mrs. Shcharansky will attempt to

deUver the ring at 11:80 p.m. Israel

time today after a rally across the
street which is to be sponsored by the
Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry.
The judge specified that Mrs.

Shcharansky and a delegation of two
or three other persona, may go to the
mission door with a police escort.

Mrs. Shcharansky, a 28-year-old

textile designer who lives in
Jerusalem, is visiting New York
specifically to deliver the ring.

Shcharansky, a 81-year-old
mathematician and activist, is ser-

ving a -13-year prison term for
treason. Mrs. Shcharansky has not
seen him since she was forced to
leave the Soviet Union on July 3,

1974, the day after their wedding.
“This approach ahaD be for the

sole purpose of attempting to hand a
wedding ring to an officer of the mis-
sion," the judge said. "There ahull

he no carrying of signs or
packages."
The 1971 ruling by a state supreme

court justice requires that there be
no more than 13 demonstrators and
that they stand at least 100 feet from
the mission and remain within police
barriers, identify themselves to
police and submit to searches.

Jean Monnet, ‘Father

of Europe,’ dies at 91
PARIS (AP). — Jean Monnet, the
man whose revolutionary ideas led
ultimately to the formation of the
European Economic Community
(EEC), died Friday at Ms home near
Montfort 1’Amaury, sources at the
headquarters of the EEC reported.
He was 91.

Monnet, a political economist, was
the key figure In the drive to bind the
free European nations economically
and politically. But during his long
career, he constantly shunned the
limelight.

Monnet was never a member of a
government, but was, as American
author Theodore H. White called
him, “a broker ofideas."He brought
*9tatesmen' to’grefher by
demonstratinghow his ideas were in
-the Interest of those concerned, per-
sisting when leaders resisted or
hesitated.

Monnet was bom In the town of
Cognac on November 9, 1888, the son
of a distinguished French distiller.

He abandoned the Idea ofa universi-

ty education and instead went to

Canada to sell his father's cognac, a
period he has described as In-

valuable background for bargaining.
"I can wait a long time for the

right moment," he once remarked.
"In Cognac, they are good at

waiting. It is the only way to make a
good brandy."
Monnet rarely took direct political

action, but developed the art of mak-
ing friends and' influencing people.

For five decades, he counted leaders

of the non-Communlst world among
his close personal friends.
Presidents Franklin Roosevelt,
Dwight Elsenhower and John
Kennedy, Gen. George Marshall,
Generalissimo Chlang Kai-shek,

S5W

tell
Jean Monnet J":

British prime ministers from
Winston Churchill to Edward Heath,
and French leaders from Charles de
Gaulle to Valery Giscard d’Eataing,
liked and admired him and turned to
him for advice.

He developed the revolutionary
theory that culminated In the Com-
mon Market: that nation-states can
cooperate effectively only to the ex-
tent that they abandon parts of their
sovereignty to a joint auUiority.

Although European governments
are a long way from accepting a
supranational body which could
make decisions over Individual ob-
jections, the community now makes
bloc procedural derisions In some
areas, and there is some sympathy
for increasing Its power.
When Monnet retired from public

life in 1973, he described the Com-
mon Market as "the major achieve-
ment of our era."

Dutch won’t give Menten to Soviets
THE HAGUE (AP). — The Dutch
foreign ministry said on Friday the
Netherlands will refuse a Soviet re-

quest to have art collector Pieter
Menten extradited to face World
War n war-crimes charges.
A ministry spokesman said Dutch

law ruled out extradition of Dutch
citizens. He pointed out that this was
the major ground cited by the
government in rejecting a similar
Israeli request for Menten earlier

this year.
Menten, 79, has twice been con-

victed of war crimes in Holland. He
was first sentenced to eight months’
Imprisonment in 1930. In 1977 he was
sentenced to 15 years In jail for tak-
ing part in the murder oif Jews, but
that conviction was set aside on legal
grounds in 1978.

He was released last December by
a court in The Hague that was to
have re-tried him.

WALL STREET WEEK

Inflation gloom over market
NEW YORK (AP). — Although the
stock market has borne up well In re-

cent weeks. Wall Streeters remain
uniformly gloomy about what most
of them consider the U.S. economy's
No. 1 problem — inflation.

The U.S. government is due to

report this coming Friday on the
consumer price Index for February,
and analysts see little chance that
the figures will show any marked im-
provement.
As the Merrill Lynch market letter

summed up the situation: "Prices
advanced 0.9 per cent In January,
10.8 per cent at an annual rate, in a
series of broad-based gains led by
food. The near-term outlook for
smaller increases Is not good."
Similar forecasts abound in the

financial community. And stock
market investors seem lately to have
been taking them more in a mood of
resignation than dismay.
The Dow Jones average of 30 In-

dustrials rose 9.96 to a six-week high
of 852.82 in the past week, after tak-

ing a 27.11-point jump the week
before.

The New York Stock Exchange
composite index gained .74 to 56.65,

and the American Stock Exchange
Market value index jumped 6.11 to

172.77.

Big Board volume averaged
28.54m. shares a day. against
28.90m. the week before.
As the steady stream of adverse

inflation news continues, the debate
over its causes and the best possible
ways to fight it shows no sign of dy-
ing down.
Reports surfaded late in the past

week that new anti-inflation
measures were being considered by

President Jimmy Carter. His
current programme of wage-price
guidelines has predictably met with
a lot of criticism from many conser-
vatively Inclined Wall Streeters.

Until the last few days, the subject
of inflation had actually been getting
less attention than usual in market
commentaries, as Wall Street was
preoccupied by broad international
issues raised by the upheaval In Iran
and the border fighting between
China and Vietnam.

400 HBed in new m
g. yemenis sign

Chad fighting
N'DJAMENA, Chad (AP). — More
than 400 persons were Itilied this

week In renewed clashes between
Moslems and Christians In the south
of Chad, reliable sources reported,

’

and witnesses returning to the
capital described scenes of torture

and cruelty.

The latest- clashes, the sources

said, occurred between Monday and
Thursday in the town ofSorb, 480km
southeast of here.
The outbreak of violence follows

reports earlier this month of

massacres In the villages of Kbumra .

and Moiaa&la, 100 km west of Sarh,

and the reported slaughter of 800

Moslems in and around Moundou,

the country's third largest city.

Forces loyal to President Felix

Mailoum, who represents the
southern Christians who have ruled

this landlocked sub-Saharan country
since independence from France In

1960, have been engaged In a six-

week civil war with Prime Minister

Bissen Habrc's Moslem forces from
the north.
Two cease-fires have failed to

hold, and Nigerian troops have been
sent to try to establish neutral zones
between the' opposing forces.
Reports from Kano, Nigeria, site of a
meeting among the various warring
factions, said an agreement had
been signed to end the fighting.

Ruling on Bhutto

execution stalled
RAWALPINDI (Reuter). — The
Pakistan Supreme Court yesterday
reserved judgment 'on a petition
from condemned ex-PremiCr
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto asking it to
reverse its decision to send, him to

the gallows.
The court said it would need at

least three orfour days to prepare Its

ruling. -If the petition is rejected
Bhutto, si, could be executed seven
days later.

Bhutto was convicted of ordering
the assassination of a political oppo-
nent when he was in office In 1974.

Last month, the Supreme Court re-

jected his. appeal against the death
sentence by a 4-8- majority. .

The defence lawyers believe there

is little chance of the court acquit-
ting Bhutto, but think there is a
slight hope that the sentence will be
reduced to life imprisonment. They
are hoping that one of the judges who
dismissed the appeal will change hla

mind. \
There is a strong lobby among

Pakistan's generals to execute Bhut-
to, but informed sources say hun-
dreds of junior officers have signed
petitions urging Pakistan’s ruler,

General 23a ul Haq, to commute the
death sentence.

Letter too late for

kidnap victim’s wife
MANILA. A U.S. missionary kid-
napped by Moslem retagls:wrote a

-^tfrer wjfe-whiel) red
by .ft - rebel, courier y^terday. The

‘-letteri •'dated last Tuesday;--arrived
too late — bis wife had died a tew
hours earlier.

"My prayers for all of you and all

of us," Rev. Lloyd Van Vactor wrote
his wife, Maisle, from a guerrilla
jungle hideout 800 kilometres from
the suburban Manila hospital where
she died ofa heart attack followinga
stomach operation.
She was brought to the hospital

early last week, just a few days after
her husband was kidnapped at gun-
point from hla office by Moslem
rebels in M&rawi City, where he
heads a United Church of Christ
junior college. .

A church official said last week
that Mrs. Van Vactor had Issued an
appeal from her hospital bed for the
release of her husband. The rebels
are demanding a 300,000 peso
(ILl.37m.) ransom for his release.

Moslem rebels have staged some
50 kidnaps of foreigners In the
southern Philippines in recent years.
All victims have been .released
within a couple of weeks.
The rebels want autonomy for the

largely Christian country’s Moslem
minority. (UFI, Reuter)

"

Slayer of ex-Iraqi
premier gets life

LONDON (AP). — The man who
shot former Iraqi prime minister Ab-
dul Razzak al-Naif outside the Inter-

continental Hotel here last year was
on Friday sentenced to life in jaD.
Salem Hassan. 26, had earlier

pleaded guilty to the charge. But on
hearing his sentence In the Old
Bailey, the heavily bearded' Hassan
shook his fist at the Judge and
shouted curses In Arabic.
The jury acquitted an Iraqi

government official, S&'odl Abdul
Rahman Shukrf , of having any part
in the murder. The prosecution
alleged that Shukri had “fingered"
the victim for Hassan.

CABLE CARS. — San Francisco's
clanking, clanging cable cars; a
century symbol of the city, will

vanish from the streets for six

months next year while the
machinery is being repaired.

To the Self-employed

Pay your National Insurance
dues on time!

75% of National Insurance-

payments made on time are
deductable from your annual
income tax.

ADEN (AP).— The feuding Yemeni
states— the pro-western North and
the mandat South — have reached
an agreement for the withdrawal of
their forces,to positions held before
the latest ' outbreak of fighting
between them; it was officially an-
nounced. here yesterday.

LilTB.-l'lM 1 Wly (l k'4IUnn I

the end of the latest clashes ill

erupted on February 28 along ill
*

two contrles* craggy mountain
border..'.. • : -iv
Such Incidents have beeaV^V'

queat development in the hlsto^s*-
1

the two rival Yemeni atates. V'Vi

North, still largely tribal and sg£V

staff, Lieut. CoL Saleh Abu Bakr
Husselnoon, said the agreement was
concluded, during his talks in S&n'a,
the North Yemeni capital on Friday.
'The talks between Husselnoonand
his North Yemeni counterpart, Col.
AH Saleh al-Shaihiah, were held with
the participation of the Arab League
truce supervision committee leader,
Syrian Gen. Ibrahim. Mohammed
Younis, the agency added.
- In a statement after the meeting,
Gen. Younis said the withdrawalwas
to start yesterday morning -and
would be completed by next Friday.
The' two sides also agreed to refrain
from all violations of each other's air
space and a cease to all air activity
as soon as the withdrawal starts.

-The implementation of the
withdrawal. agreement would' mark

while.] the ;
marxlst Boirthdep^-'.\

heavily on the Soviet bloc. -;
.

TheArabLeaguetook qtdekad*'-''- *
to contain the latest flareup, jjy*'
since the overthrow- of 'theJjH-'j
western - shhh of Iran,- '•

might develop Into a.fuU
froxxtatlbn between the Yexu'enal^
The Arab League action i'

with' official U.S, aiwbuneenwi^
'

the speeding up of the delivery^

North Yemen of warplanes and&^E'
.

7

weapons worth ?60Gm. and the:-::
:-

patch of a U.S. naval .task farce’

eluding the aircraft carl
Constellation to the area.
Unconfirmed press reports, af

same time spoke of an urgent a1

of 3400 Cuban and Soviet troops
military advisers from EtHopj
South -Yemen. -

Rhodesian aircraft hit

guerrillas in Mozambique
SALISBURY. — Rhodesian aircraft

made their fourth attack In. a Week
against nationalist - guerrilla
positions in neighbouring Mozam-
bique yesterday, military head-
quarters announced.

The air attacks' were against
"terrorist concentrations" at
Chimolo, about 100 km. across the.

border, the army said.

Military sources said the area had
been used as a major staging point

by guerrillas of Robert Mugabe’s
Zimbabwe African National Libera-
'tion Army (ZANLA), whose forces

have Infiltrated vast areas .61-

- Rhodesia.

Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo,
Mugabe's Zambian-based co-leader
of the Patriotic Front alliance, have
pledged to disrupt next month's
general elections in Rhodesia.

• The. Rhodesian air attacks, w
have also, taken place in Zambia

. Angola, ip recent weeks, have I

aimed- at pre-empting this threi
GuerrlDa camps near Chimofa

the main road from the Rhode
border,town of Umtali to Betr,

the Indian
. Ocean, . have bees

before. -...•

. In 1977 hundreds of guerrillas i

; killed in a raid by Rhodesian gn
. forces, and last month Rhode
: planes- struck again, hittln
- storage depot

Meanwhile in Washington.
Srimetarjr of State Cyrus Vance
yesterday preparing to make a
Jot policy statement on Rhodeak
formed sources said his statei

would include .an appeal to Pi

Minister Ian Smith to accept the

cept of lnternationally-supert
elections. {Reuter, AP)

Amin forces invasion
NAIROBI (AP). — Uganda said
yesterday that Its troops killed near-
ly 1.000 Tanzanian and Ugandan-
exile invaders in a single battle this

week — a claim supporting predlc-.

tiotas that the bitterest fighting of the
4Mi-month conflict Is about to occur.
Claims by bath aides of casualties

Inflicted suggest that the battle,

believed to have taken place about 80
km. south of Kampala, the Ugandan
capital, was the. biggest of the war.
Uganda government radio,

monitored in Nairobi, said 300 Tan-
zanian soldiers were killed on Tues-
day and 600. enemy were killed and
BOO Injured on - Wednesday. The
Ugandan statement dovetailed with
-reports from exiles of a major. battle
early InThe week' at' Lukaya, a town
180 km. north of the Tanzanian
border. The exiles' umbrella group
said that 800 Libyans and Palesti-

nian Arabs fighting - for Ugandan
President Idi Amin had been killed.

The casualty figures were the
largest reported so .far by either.,

side. Some exile accounts said 800
Ugandan soldiers were ambushed

and endi-cled as they approt
from Mubende, 100 km. ta

northwest. Observers is Da
Salaam said it was .not dear,

won but that ' 'no territory was f

up."
•

Observers in Tanzania said it

the first time that Ugandan tn

as opposed to Arabs, had
engaged. 'Now it seems that the

of the road to Kampala Is going

a question of inch-by-lnch, and
can expect more heavy Dghtl

they Added.
Although some western dlploi

stiD'predict the imminent dele

UnmU’s-flamboyant field,nun
-appears to

,

'Tiave’
r
6rS

remarkable improvemjenrinQK
tulips of Id! AmDLTwfo vreeEs

some exiles and diplomats eaj

reliable Ugandan force band
road to Kampala. Only fuel

equipment shortages were M
hack the Invaders.

. Now daily . supply flights I

-Arab, .states have put lucres

amounts of men and weapons a

disposal of Amin, a fellow Mori

Pretoria agrees to new Namibia talks

CAPE TOWN (AP). — South Afri-
can-Foreign Minister Roeiof Botha
said bn Friday that he would attend
the proximity talks calledby the five

western nations negotiating an elec-

tion plan that will lead to the In-

dependence of South-West Africa
.(Namibia).
The South African Press Asaoria- -

tlon reported that Botha’s decision
follows an -assurance from U.S,
Secretary of Stale Cyrus Vance that
the talks are designed to discuss the
Implementation of the settlement
proposal reached last year,' and not
its re-negotiation.

The mineral-rich territory,, also
known as Namibia, has been ad-
ministered by South Africa under a
League of Nations mandate since
1920. The UN declared that arrange-
ment Illegal in 1966.

The talks were called for by. the
five western members of -the- UN
Security Council ‘— the Udited-
States, Britain, France, West Ger-
many and Canada. They represent
the latest effort to get the stalemated

UN plan for monitored electlow

independence in South-West A
moving again.

"

The plan broke down earlier

month over South Africa's objec

to "new interpretations" If

April's agreement, allowing

guerrilla bases belonging to

South Weft African Feof

Organization Inside South I

Africa. and not providing

monitoring of guerrilla haw
. neighbouring Angola and Z&nu

These two Issues, plus SWA
.objections to the annotu

members- of the UN trow
assistance group, were expect!

be discussed at tomorrow's me*

11 die in Norwegian
nursing home blaze

OSLO (APj;:—"Fire swept tbrpj

nursing home in northern ZvJ

late Friday,- killing 11 elderijj

sons in their beds with the?
fumes from -bunting plastic

niture, police reported.

Ifcwniri -

Bank of Israel

State Loan*Administration

Notice to Owners of Oenpofaory Loon Certificates

and Voiofllory War Loins

Pro-DWtnrityRodomptfoii

According to the Loans l«tw (Vnribo* InstroctToos)

(AnmndJitoi^ jnade -

pre-maturity eligibility for the following loans

Defence Loan, 1970
: Defence Lean, 1*71:;.

/'

•; ;/;•

Defence Loan, JS7Z - •

Defence Loan, 1973 . t

War Loan, 1978 - • . o :1 ,7* v
War and Acquisitions Fliwiclng Loan, 1*74

War Loan on Property Impro^iucnt^WT4
. Voluntary War Loans, series

According to the amended Jaw, ’ityriBbe:pa**U^ £
redeem the above loans prematurely; as Jofiowts : -

(1) From April i, 1979, to those of^yeors otage-

(2) From October 1, 1979, totha^ ofWyeaiW ‘W1*

(3) From April 1, 1980. to those
(41 From October 1, 1980, to those bf 6ffyeAra of

Loan owners eligittfo for pr^-hiitte
their.IpuiHmaypresenttheir tertfl

llou at all banks in fin country, an
breaches*. ; -T-V''

rtdwvp-

BANK OF

irmwHiimi ium-

- L.;Vmp
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Ss.'^Plethom of perils face I Ti]

3k '£**01$ " By PAYMCK 8EALE
avjjy iffjj Oboerver ForeignSm Service

file aJ. the£ v Neistneothe assaasinatlonofKing
c°QtSr

1 UjJlftSpilinKen* 1KB ha*the princely
see ft

ruling Saudi .Arabia faced

ttei* Ow «d dilemma* a* grave u
jhtrt

today.
.

-

ntaii el®B IVW*r Ota erupted between North
^hTT* W^nAd- South Yemen, arousing Saudi
w JJfah thUuto a Soviet-inspired

topple: the Sana’a regime and
rtk^sir 5<Mn7 subversion into Saudi Arabia

a«LYen>5j**T'eett' The B*ud! government has

K®0* -OB America, Britain and
o*

# u i hCtanee toiush arms and equipment

ii
ln* tiJSfSSfc Yemen-

^eliatw* Uro At the same time, the Saudis have
^confUj.^Ween violently at -odds with
?e ^ei^fch%riidngt*m wer ^xesldcnt Jimmy
,00

° Cuiu^lkdrter’a persistent and finally

thit

*3tej5.

are.

Btru?£‘

aee dep«, * King Khaled
^an«hi]

e
jg yocesaful attempts to bring about

®Wh Bgyptlan-Xaraeii peace. The
Prtpi^iudi view la that such a partial

Lyr* ^tenJjttJement wfll isolate Egypt, split
80'nte1 h]k Arabs, destabilize the region and. .

- /trow, ucauiuunc ujc rrguni (UiU

,

a “etude uJflame radical sentiment. They
;

lster ^SofCant nopart of it and Crown Prince13ler Ian SofCant nopart of it- and Crown Prince
1 ol Intem^khd, the strong man of the Saadi
Uons

- lRe%?gim«. cancelled a visit to——- Washington that was scheduled for
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• ifYtwv > A third source of Saudi concern Is
1 Ulr(Me rising tide of populist Mam
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Tidch, having overthrown the shah

encircled „ ^ jnWi j, endangering the fabric of
tfdoriy government In several Arab

tbwcat. OUtnjuntrlM.
ia™ & irThia aggressive grassroots move*
out thar i

0itftCnt, preaching the downfall of
•frees. the rejection of the West,

taerven fa flgid jihad (holy war) against
first time (fcKmism, seems to threaten to imder-
opposed to sine hopes of a negotiated settle-
aged. "Novseent of the Arab-Israell dispute —
ie road to Kn^pes fervently entertained by the
uestion o{ fcftudia, whatever their opposition to

expect on *mp David.
f added. In grappling with these complex
Ithough nuv#ues, the Saudi royal family is

oredict !k bumpered. . by. .not having a- single
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is pruices
Yemen has long been Prince

Sultan's responsibility. He is the
“cold warrior" behind the Western
rescue operation for North Yemen
which Saudi Arabia called for.

However, the Saudi foreign minister.
Prince Sand ol-Faisal. a rising
younger star, is known to prefer
Inter-Arab conciliation. It remains to
be seen whether these two policies
can run in harness.
In the last six months, the Saudi

royal family has been rent by a
debate on the great issues ofwar and
peace with Israel, and on whether
Saudi Arabia should throw Its con-
siderable weight behind Egypt's
President Anwar Sadat, as the
United States has urged, or behind
the new Syrian-Iraql coalition to
which the Comp David accords are
anathema.
The Saudis, anxious not to alienate

Egypt, were originally tempted to go
along with Sadat — and It is likely

;

that their public support Last !

September would have led to a
speedy signature of a peace treaty.
But, with habitual caution, they foil-

ed either to approve or condemn
Sadat outright. At last November's
Baghdad summit, they were still try-
ing to bund bridges between Sadat
and his Arab opponents.
But as the weeks passed, the Saudi

line hardened. The inadequacies* of

the Camp David agreements, ea-

.
peclally with reference to the
Palestinians, the mobilization of
Arab opinion against them, and the
fear of physical attack by extremist
Palestinian groups swung the family
consensus to open opposition. Final-'

ly. the Iranian revolution made it

abundantly clear that the Saudis
would be gambling with their own
survival If they compromised.
Prince Fahd himself has taken

persona] charge ofthenew and close
relationship which the kingdom is

cultivating with Baghdad and
Damascus. The uncertainties but-
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. the new natlanaliat militancy of the

..region, are driving Saudi Arabia to
turn Its back on waveringEgypt and
look for its security In friendship
with Arab Asia.
Garter clearly believes that Saudi

Arabia's need for a strong and stable
Egypt Is so great that It would not
cut off aid (as It has threatened),
even If Sadat signs the treaty with
Israel.

This seems a mlajudgment. In the
current climate of the Arab world,
the Saudis perceive greater danger
to themselves In any encourage-
ment, however discreet, of Sadat's
compromises than in letting him
face alone the consequences of his

policies.

In trying to bustle Sadat back from
the brisk of a separate peace, the
Saudis have had it much in mind that
such a peace could well provoke an
Islamic backlash In Egypt. The
Moslem Brothers, once tamed by
Nasser, are speaking out boldly now,
and their potential for bringing mobs
on to the streets Is undoubted.
Such unruly agitation has no

appeal whatsoever to any Arab
government, including the Saudi.
The fact that protest is being
mobilized under the banner of Islam
makes It far more difficult to combat
openly than if It were, say, Marxist-
inspired,
Moreover, the Islamic

groundswell, so dramatically ex-
emplified In Iran. Is reviving in the
popular Arab mind the romantic
Idea that a people's war against
Zionism could be waged successful-

ly. It Is against such dangerous tito-
{

plan conceptions — If anything more
alarming to Arab governments than

;

to Israel — that ranks must be clos- i

ed. I

Egypt’s leftists, Moslem Brothers,

oppose ‘phoney’ peace with Israel

Oman badly shaken by

Iranian ‘earthquake’

By ALY MAHMOUD
Associated Press

CAIRO. — "They have sold our
guns and our ffalabiyas for s phoney

g
eace," walled blind folk singer
helkh Imam plucking the strings of

his oud.

Had they been there, In hit squalid
room In a Cairo slum, a number of
leftist Egyptian politicians and hard-
line religious leaders would have
joined the chorus.
The passion for peace with Israel,

which President Jimmy Carter read
In the faces of most Egyptians dur-
ing his recent trip to Cairo, doesn’t
mean unanimous enthusiasm about
the forthcoming treaty.
President Anwar Sadat seems to

have overwhelming support In ap-
proving the treaty, but many Egyp-
tians have reservations about
dealings with the Israelis, and a
small minority are dead set against
It.

“Egypt will be driven further
away from the rest of our Arab
people." warbled Imam. The plain-

tive tone or the oud, an eight-stringed
Arab guitar, made the isolation
seem desolate.
The Sheikh — a title from his old

days as a chanter of the Koran —
would be Egypt's Bob Dylan, except
that he's been singing anti-
government ballads for half a cen-
tury and is still poor.

His songs of protest have landed
him In jail five times, he says. His
records are popular In radical Arab
countries like Iraq and Syria, but be
has little following in Egypt.
"The treaty will plunge Egypt Into

an abysmal ditch of poverty and ser-

vtUty," sang the Sheik.

Khaled Moheddin's objections are

more practically political. The chief
of some 20,000 hard-core members of

the pro-Moscow National
Progressive Unionist Rally Party,
he calls the pact a vehicle for Carter
to expand his prestige and Israel its

territory.

"A death-blow to Arab solidarity,"
added Mohelddin.

"I have been against the Camp
David peace drive from the start,

and I shall continue to reject any ac-
cords that emanate from the Camp
David framework."
Mohelddin *s political bureau last

week issued a statement criticizing

the treaty as an "attempt to salvage
U.S. Interests, end Israel's Isolation,

and create In Egypt a new base to
substitute for the loss of Iran and the
Central Treaty Organization
<CENTO»."
"Carter Is not trying to arrange a

peace settlement," the statement
charged, "he is trying to bind Egypt
to America in an alliance that Egypt
and the rest of the Arab world re-

ject."

The party and other left-wing
groups have been insisting on a
peace framework that Includes the
Soviet Union and not the United
States alone, as a guarantor of action
towards redressing the grievances of

the Palestinians.
The leadership of the outlawed

Moslem Brotherhood organization,
strongest among students and
peasants, declared anew that,
"Moslems and Jews can never coex-
ist.”

Omar Telmlssanl, the self-styled

spokesman for the once-terrorist
religious organization, rejected both
the United States and the Soviets as
being "as anti-Islamic as the Jews
are." He said the Koran states that

the Jews are the bitterest enemies of
Moslems.
"You will most certainly find the

bitterest enemies of the faithful to be
among the Jews and the non-
believers, and you will most certain-
ly find the moat cordial people to
Moslems to be among those who
profess being Christian because they
include priests and monks and are
not arrogant," Telmlssanl quoted
the Koran as stating.

The brotherhood's membership is
not known, but in the 1950s Its
followers numbered more than two
million.

Telmlssanl Insisted that a peace
treaty can only be accepted if It Is
based "not only on regaining the
Arab lands lost In the 1967 war, but
on regaining the state that the
Palestinians lost In the 1948 war with
Israel."
The anti-peace outcry was also

echoed by the new Wafd party,
which dissolved itself last year to
avoid alleged harassment by the
government.
"Egypt may win Israel as a friend,

but it will certainly lose the
i

friendship of ail its sister Arab coun-
tries once the peace treaty is
signed." a Wafd member said. He
asked to remain unidentified.
The member, whose party claims

more than a million followers, claim-
ed that Sadat's trip to Jerusalem In
November 1977 was a "tactical
error."
The trip, he said, amounted to a de

facto recognition of Israel by Egypt,
the largest Arab country. "Recogni-
tion by Egypt was the ultimate ob-
jective of Israel and, having scored
this, the Israeli leaders felt no urgent
pressure to redress the
Palestinians," he added.

Numeiry’s Sudan: Crisis at the crossroads
By NICOLAS B. TATRO

Associated Press

CAIRO. — President Ja'afar
Numelry of Sudan, a nation at the
crossroads of the African and Arab
worlds, appears to be facing a
developing crisis. Hisproblems Ue In
food and fuel shortages, labour un-
rest, border tensions and growing
political division.

Western diplomats express con-
cern that the ferment could result In

die loss of another pro-Western
regime. They note that Numelry has
survived similar crises in the past
Sudan has proved a difficult coun-

try to rule, mainly because of its size
— about twice as large as Western
Europe — and its diverse population
of 16 million, whose various tribal

and ethnic groups speak 116 different
.languages.
-""•Beoiiumite development; hindered
by IS coups or attempted coups Ln 2S
years ’of"independence frontBrftiih-
Egyptlan administration, has bogg-
ed down and vast potential mineral
and agricultural resources remain
unexplolted. Transportation is a
major problem with only about 660
kilometres of paved roads and per-
sistent fuel shortages.
Traditional regional conflicts

linger between Moslem Arabs in the
north and Christian tribes of African
origin in the autonomous south, even
though Numelrysucceeded in ending
a 17-year civil war in 1972.

Six of Sudan's eight neighbours
are either engulfed in wars,
threatened by instability or hostile to
Numelry's government. His close
ties to President Anwar Sadat's
government in the north are viewed
with suspicion by some political op-

ponents.
Numelry's opponents seek to

capitalize on two issues: the
economy and his support of the U.S.-
mediated Egyptian-Israeli peace
treaty.
Chief among the opposition figures

is Sadek AJ-Mahdl, leader of the
rightist Umma party which favours
closer adherence to Islamic
traditions at home and a non-aligned
foreign policy.
Sadek, a 42-year-old former prime

minister, Is a great-grandson of the
Mahdl who set up an Islamic state

after defeating -the British under
Charles "Chinese" Gordon at Om-
durman In 1B84. He told a news con-
ference in London recently that the
Camp David accords were
"treason." He said Numelry's sup-
port of Egypt’s peacemaking with
Israel prompted him to end a brief

reconciliation attempt with
Numelry.
Numelry freed 1,000 political

prisoners and reached agreement

Numelry and Sadat: a fraternal bug

with all major political factions ex-
cept the Communists. He promised
free elections and political reform
and his opponents agreed to work
within the single-party system. But
elections have not been held and op-

ponents say Numelry has retained
repressive powers.
"There Is no room for a national

reconciliation with Numelry now,"
Sharif aJ-Hindi, exiled leader of the
Democratic Unionist Party, was
quoted as saying in a recent
magazine interview. Al-Hlndl, a
former finance minister, has assail-

ed "rocketing inflation" — es-

timated at a 20 per cent annual rate
— and Alleged mishandling of a $6b.

national development scheme.
Adding to the economic woes is a

40 per cent hike In gasoline prices

and rationing of fuel, which has forc-

ed the national airline to cancel or

delay flights.

Primary school teachers, who
number 45,000 nationwide, struck In

January over pay and promotion
policies and 5,000 bank employees,
demanding wage hikes of 10 per cent
and housing allowances, walked out
last month.

Universities, a traditional centre

of anti-government agitation, have
also begun flexing their muscles.
About 6,000 students, Inspired by the

Khomeini revolution In Iran, poured
through Khartoum's streets last

month, chanting "the fate of
Numelry Is the fate of the shah."
Numelri, an affable 49-year-old

army officer who came to power 10

years ago via a bloodless military
coup, has also suffered setbacks
recently in his efforts to lessen
border tensions.
The most notable was the failure of

the Ethiopian-Sudaneae summit
earlier In February in Sierra Leone.
Sudan has supported Eritrean
secessionists against the Soviet-
backed regime of Ethiopian leader
Menglstu Haile Mariam who has
given refuge to Sudanese dissidents.
Chad, Uganda, and Zaire, all

neighbours of Sudan, have been
engulfed by conflict. Relations with
another neighbour. Libya, have
soured over the Mideast peace in-
itiative and other issues.

Only Egypt has remained firmly
allied and the two Nile river coun-
tries have mapped out elaborate
plans for "Integration" and eventual
union. Both Sadat and Numelry have
turned to the West after falling out
with the Soviet Union.
The diplomats say the collapse of

Numelry’s regime could be a direct
threat to Egypt and "a bad blow to

American prestige" In view of the
fall of other pro-Western regimes In
the Mideast and Africa.
The same diplomats also note that

Numelry does have the firm support
of the Sudanese military and the
middle class and has proven himself
adept at juggling the regional and
factional disputes.
"In general things look grim,"

said a diplomat. "But for a long time
Numelry has kept the balls in the air
and hasn't dropped one yet."
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By NICHOLAS MOORE, Reuter
MUSCAT. — Nowhere has the fall of
the shah aroused greater concern
than In the Sultanate of Oman, Just
across the mouth of the Gulf from
the Iranian upheaval.

"Strategically, Oman la a plum,"
a foreign diplomat In Muscat sold
this month, "and it feels
threatened."
Whoever rules this rugged land

has his hand on the oil-hungry West's
"Jugular vein” — the Strait of Hor-
muz through which giant super-
tankers leave the Golf. The narrow
deepwater channel la close by the
Omani shore.
Across Oman's southern frontier is

Mandat South Yemen. In the late

1980s and early 1970s, when South
Yemen backed a leftist rebellion
against the Omani Sultan, Iran sent
troops to help him.
Now. however, the shah's fall

appears to mean the end of Iran's
role os policeman of the Gulf.
Oman, with between 750,000 and

one million people, spreads along
1,600 km. of the coast of southern
Arabia.

It is, after Saudi Arabia, the Ara-
bian peninsula’s second biggest
country and Is the Arab world's only
Sultanate. A sultan, os a king, is ad-
dressed "Your Majesty."
The land Is one of lofty, barren

crags and green oases, watered by
irrigation ducts from underground
wells first tapped 2,500 years ago. It

has been renowned for centuries for
dates, frankincense and racing
camels.
Omani ships rode the monsoon to

Zanzibar In the first century of the
Christian era and, in the 1700s, the
Sultanate built an empire down the
East African coast.

Its rakish sambou/ta formed the
most powerful fleet In the Arabian
sea until, in the 19th century, the em-
pire crumbled and the home country
slid into decline.
Oman, 20 years ago, was the Mid-

dle East's most backward land. The
left-wing insurgents of the Popular
Front for the Liberation of the Oc-
cupied Arabian Gulf (FFLOAG) con-
trolled much of the southern Dhofar
province.
Despite the 1967 commercial tap-

ping of oil, Oman had just three
schools and one hospital, no major
highways and no private cars under
the rule ol the ageing, miserly and
ferociously conservative Sultan Said
Bln T&lmur.
But In 197Q, he was deposed In a

palace coup by his son, Qaboos Bln
Said, returned from graduating at

Britain's Sandhurst Royal Military
Academy.
A taciturn, elegant man who

studies military history, Sultan
Qaboos has been likened to one of
Europe's 18th century "enlightened
despots" — even to his passion for
Haydn, whose stately music is piped
through loudspeakers at Seeb Inter-
national Airport.

^

Retaining kingly pomp and power
— he lives in a glittering waterside
palace and rules by decree— Sultan
Qaboos, 38, has gambled on a
programme of rapid economic and
social development.
Government figures show 310

Sultan Qaboos

schools now in existence with 75,000
pupils. Hospitals have been opened
In major centres and police use
helicopters for a "flying doctor” ser-
vice in remote territory.

Many older Omanis can be seen
cruelly blinded by trachoma. The
disfigurement is not evident among
the young, at least in Muscat. A
deepwater port opened in 1974 and
last year Imported nearly 16,000

vehicles, 80 per cent of them from
Japan. Other projects include a
desalination plant and mining of
copper, of which 20,000 tons will be
produced next year.

Oman is not, however, a wealthy
country. Production costs are high
for its 300,000 barrels a day of oil and
it has had to borrow more than
$100m. from Saudi Arabia to finish

its road-building programme.
Diplomats sr.Id about 30 per cent of

the budget went on defence. The
government stresses that it crushed
the Dhofar insurgents in 1975 but
that it remains threatened by "com-
munist pressure'* from South
Yemen, where the Soviet navy has a
base.
Along with Iran, Britain also

helped fight the insurgents and lost

11 men killed.

Although they withdrew militarily

from the gulf in 1971, the British kept
a discreet residual presence in

Oman with which Uiey had formal
links dating back to 1800.

A treaty of that year required that
"an English gentleman of respec-
tability should always reside at the
port of Muscat." The two powers
would remain friends “till the sun
and the moon cease their revolving
career."
On a recent state visit Queen

Elizabeth said Britain was glad to
have met a request for continued
support for the SLilian's 13 ,500-strong
armed forces, in which nearly 500
Britons still serve.
But Omani officials privately voic-

ed doubt about the worth of the
West's friendship. They pointed to
the fall of the shah and to the West's
failure to aid Somalia against Soviet-

backed Ethiopians in the Horn of
Africa war.
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KEREM HATETMANEM — the Vineyard of the
Yemenites — has produced some fine fruit
and occasional sour grapes. It is the famous
Yemenite Quarter of Tel Aviv, bordered by
the Carmel Market, that permanently rum-
bustious happy happening; the greyer Alien-
by Road; the Rehov Hakovshlm-Manshiya
slum; and the disintegrating picturesqueness
of Shabazi and Neve-Zedek. But It is much
more than just a geographical connotation on
the city map. It remains a framework of
reference for one of the most fascinating of
our ingathered tribes and it has become &
signpost marking the changes wrought on this
remarkable community by the Israeli social
pressure-cooker. (It was the founder of this
newspaper, the late Gershon Agron who coin-
ed the phrase — that if the US had the social
melting pot, Israel has the pressure cooker.)
There is no space here to enumerate the

Yemenite contribution to our society, it is
only necessary to remark that it is way, way
beyond their proportion of the population. One
sees their imprint on so many areas, from
dance to music, from arts and crafts to
fashion, and certainly not least, on food. The
exotic beauty and gracious movements of the
Inbal dancers are part of their communal
heritage. The annals of Israeli songand dance
can be gauged perhaps in the light distance
between the style and techniques of the early
Shoshana Damari and the Eurovision
smoothly-sophisticated numbers of Yizh&r
Cohen. In sc many ways our Yemenites
resemble tbe Italians of the United StateB —
their intense loyalty to their closed
matriarch-dominated families, their clan-
nishness and their fidelity to ancestral
religion and ethnic traditions. Their influence
on show business is another parallel, as are
the unorthodox means whereby some of the
sons of communities of such high native in-

telligence have managed to overcome their
parental disadvantages in climbing up the
socio-economic ladder. But the Kerem has its

dark side too, and it has known the sounds of
gun shots at the black of night.

That is one reason perhaps why so man; of
the younger families have gone elsewhere to

raise their children, while keeping a special
place in their hearts for the Kerem. The great
pride of the neigl.bourhood is naturally its

football team, Fhimshon, which belongs
neither to Hapoel nor to Maccabi, and enjoys
the financial support of the local businessmen
and the stallholders in Carmel Market. But
most of its players and committee members
have also moved to other parts of town. The
age level of the Kerein’s inhabitants is rather
advanced today, as the Yemenite elders cling
to their innumerable synagogues, each reflec-
ting a thousand year-old tradition of prayer
from a town or village back in Yemen.

- Though much of the Kerem has fallen into

neglect, and too many of its roads are In a
scandalous state, one encounters In its

narrow lanes well-tended houses with pretty
' trellised balconies bursting with flowering
plants.

This state of neglect is mourned by Zion

.
Levi, who more than anyone else deserves to

-v be crowned the "King of the Kerem.*’ He is

.. the busy owner of the best known restaurant in

/ the Kerem which — naturally -^=bears-;Ws
;: uame. Today he-iw^t 42 a wealthy pater-
^’ Tamilias, who,plays^host to many of our VIP
>. visitors in his**Zion Exclusive** restaurant,

~
. and travels to work in a big car from his villa

-• in Herzliya Pituach. It is a far cry from his

early days, when as the son of a market
porter father of eight— all living in one room
— he decided after ending his army service to

!*'. open a small eating place in the Kerem. It

5 was four by four metres and the place cost

«: him IL.3,000. That was 23 years ago and he
• offered inexpensive Yemenite home cooking

:— the first in the Kerem in fact to enter the
• restaurant business. He got his mother to
• • teach him how to prepare and cook the special

>; Yemenite soups with calf’s foot, oxtail and
bones. Business thrived and his old pals from

X the Nahal days who since made names for

X themselves in show business like Haim Topol
and Uri Zohar began to frequent the place

X which now expanded a bit more.
X What with the show biz people frequenting

(Nat Buffrln)

There’s not muchYemenite
food in the Keremanymore

Mark Segal bewails the way Yemenite delicacies
are disappearing from the Tel Aviv Kerem’s restaurants.

with that community is the stereotype
Yemenite plus payot depicted on the menu;
Besides such East European delicacies m
Chopped Liver, and Central European dishes
as Wiener Schnitzel, Shaul's Inn offers the
usual oriental/Balkan fare of most eating

places of its kind in Israel. Its price was
average — IL200 per head — for that kind of

place, what I ate was tasty and the place
(including most importantly the lavatories)

was scrupulously clean. That is something,

believe me, In this part of the world!
Cleanliness is also a feature of Zion's and
other places I visited in the Kerem.
A bigger restaurant, which resembles some

of the popular places I used to frequent in

Athens, can be found accross Rehov
Hakovshim, named Gamaliel. It is more
reasonably.priced, spotlessly clean with fir^.

class (polite J ) service, and a big range of
-style hors d’oeuvre. But its connection

with Yemenite cooking is about as tenuous as
Shaul’s Inn, except for the origin of the owner
of course. Zion too offers Sini'ya (minced
meat baked in Tehina) which is an Arab dish,

It should be stressed that they are all strictly

Kasher,
My recent visit to “Zion Exclusive” was not

happy , largely because of the huge quantity 0t
chopped parsley covering the meat course,

which brought one to wonder whether the

cook was hiding something. As to my latest

meal in Zion proper, the chips were very tired

indeed as if they had had an exhausting day
and the salad was tasteless, while the calfi
foot soup was delicious. Our English guest
was a bit taken aback by the item on the menu
“Eggs of Adult Ox — In Extent,” which

]

translated back via the original Hebrew, tc

mean “Bull's testicles, price according tc

size” — which is the precise version I saw at

another place. That, as our friendly waiter ex
plained with explicit gestures, was regarded
as an aphrodisiac by the cognoscenti. (I lifcec

the way they translated Ful the bean dish lntc

Full Beam).

the restaurant, plus their journalist and
photographer pals, Zion quickly became the

“In" place. The take-off came In the fifth year
of the business, when film star Kirk Douglas
and his Hollywood friends discovered Zion

during a film-making visit to Israel. As they
say in the best stories — from then on Zion

Levi never looked back. The hard-working,

restaurateur expanded constantly until he'

bought out the entire block. What has put him
on the map and into the various guide books is

the posher restaurant he opened next to his

popularly-priced place, named “Zion Ex-
clusive.” He has done it up in Arabesque
style, comer alcoves hung with beaded cur-

tains, gleaming copper table tops and
cleverly-wrought copper lamps made in

Hebron. "Zion Exclusive” has — it seems —
become a must for all our official guests, who
to judge by his visitors' book had an ecstatic

time. The book
1

contains compliments from
such VIPs as the ex-Queen of Italy, Maria
Gabriella of Savoy, Sir Harold Wilson, US
Senator Rlbicoff; the late Iranian chief of

staff and numerous visiting dignitaries. I

recall taking Virgil Thomson, the doyen of
American composers, there for dinner during
his 1974 visit here, and he was delighted with
the exotic ambiance and spicy food. Part of
the success must be attributed to the affable
maitre d'hotel Hanni Gabareh, who makes
guests taste his special delicacies like recycl-
ed olives, onions and radishes as sweet
desserts.

Admittedly it is all a far cry from Mrs.
Levi’s home, cooking on which her youngest
son founded his fortunes. Zion was again in

the newspapers this month when his
restaurant (the original Zion) won for the

eighth time running 1

first prize for popularity

in the “Yediot Aharonot” contest. He puts it

down to decent food, good service and
reasonable prices. It too has expanded its

original premises, spreading along Rehov
PIduyim, as he buys,out his neighbours. Two
of its walls bear paintings (on board covered
with plexiglass) on Yemenite themes done in

1907 by Itamar Siani. an artist of Yemenite
origin who has since made a reputation for

himself.
Because Zion and other restaurateurs

want to maintain their considerable volume
of business, they do not have too many
Yemenite delicacies on their menus; that is

left to much smaller places. Across the other

side of the Kerem is Shaul’s Inn, which is pop-

ular with tourists, especially its posher
downstairs eating place. But aside from a
Yemenite soup or two, its closest association

Zion kindly gave of his busy time to explafa

his mother’s recipe for calf's foot soup: Take
a calf's foot, after cleaninglt up and making f<

kasher, boil it far half an hour, and throw avra;

the sediment. Then put in salt and pepper ti

taste, onions, " slivers of garlic, jOorcum
cumin, kusbara- and a spoonful of tomati

puree. Leave it overnight on a low heat. I

similar recipe also to oxtail soup, it seems,
Hon is convinced that Kerem Hateimanin

could become as attractive a place as Athen'i

Plaka, and people would be drawn to shop

and all kinds of boutiques, if only the offida

policy of studied neglect stopped. He had dla

cussed the matter with Mayor Lahat am
Deputy Mayor Griffel on frequent occasions

but nothing had budged in the munlclpa

bureaucracy. The quarter's roads havi

remained in a state of disrepair, adding totb
atmosphere' of neglect. He has really prayet

that plans for restoring the older quarters Uk<

Neve Zedek would get underway, for tba

would make the Kerem into its entertalnmen
centre, and increase pressure on City Hall ti

do something about the neighbourhood.
- Zio:n .was the pioneer and others hav>

followed his example in opening restaurant

in the Kerem. yiiiXh:/chairs and tables in th

streets , during- the, -summer-
places have Bince .closcd and their -premise

are now occupied by : artisans r-ButKamfllle

places like the Hirbeh and Magaden
flourish, as do eateries specialising in fishan

grilled meat dishes.

One favourite is Shimon, but it only opeJ

for lunch. It is a tiny place just down off tf

street up nearer the Market from Zion. Thej

you.can get original Yemenite home cooki^

with all the sharp spices like khUbeh ai

s’khoug. (A warning: their taste remains
j

one's palate for a few days thereafter.) Wh|

wandering in the Kerem ,.
I learned to whateL~_

tent it is one hig family; With everyone ;

ing all that is to be known abort everytw»a:si.:^

else's affairs. .Shimon, for ' example^'

^

married to a former_InbaL dancer,
have seven, daughters, which has brought^.t
local people to nickname him “HatsajE&s*:;

(Skirt), in keeping with the oriental 'view’

;

not to have a son is a calamity, - vrj? *i:r ;
' -

:r-.

*

RESPONSE to our request for "My
Most Luscious Cake" recipes was
far greater than we hoped. Especial-
ly encouraging were the many
recipes which have obviously been
favourites for generations. Unfor-
tunately, we cannot print all the
recipes, but here are a few of the
more Interesting ones.

Veronika Kardosh, of Ramat Gan,
sent us a Mousse Coke, which is

blissfully rich and light. Even If the
cake is too -fattening, or too expen-
sive, to make often, the recipe alone
can make your mouth water. To
make it a little cheaper, Mrs. Kar-
dosh appends a recipe for “sub-
sidized whipped cream.”
Shary’s Mousse Cake:

200 gm. bitter chocolate
200 gm. butter or margarine
6 eggs, separated
% cup sugar
1 package whipping cream (or

"subsidized whipped cream")
3 tablespoons bread crumbs (or
m&tza meal for Peasah)

l
1

100-200 gm. chopped pecans or
almonds

Melt chocolate and butter and add
egg yolks.
Beat egg whites with to cup sugar

and add to chocolate mixture.
Divide batter in half and add

crumbs (or matza meal) to one half.

Bake this half In a large, spring-form
cake pan, in a medium oven.
To the other half, add the nuts and

chill for an hour. Then add the cream
whipped with to cup sugar.
Spread the cream over the cooled

cake, freeze for a few hours and then
keep in the refrigerator.

For the subsidized whipped
cream, bring to the boil 170 cl. of

milk (using an empty leberi cup as a
measure, fill it up to the line, not the
top) , add 100 gm. unsatted butter and
stir till melted. Blend at high speed
in a blender for about a minute.
Store in the freezer for about two
hours and then whip as usual. The
cost is about a third of that of

whipped cream, and tbe cream
would, of course, be just as good with
strawberries.

raisins.

Mix margarine, flour and sour
cream, knead and refrigerate over-
night in a covered bowl.
Divide the dough in half, and roll

out each half till very thin. Spread
with preserves, sprinkle generously
with other ingredients, roll up and
seal ends. Make indentations on the
top of each roll with a knife, without
cutting through the dough. Bake on a
greased cookie sheet at 350° F till

golden brown (about 40 to 50
minutes).
The fluden are better when served

warm.

Miriam Feldman of Ramat Gan
writes that her fluden recipe was
brought from Vienna to New York.
When Mrs. Feldman came on aliya,
her cousin gave her tbe recipe.
Fluden

225 gm. margarine
2% cups flour

1 cup sour cream
apricot or peach preserves,
chopped nuts, grated coconut and

Sheila Bakerman of Kibbutz
Gonen sends us a sour cream cake
recipe with a nut topping.
Sour cream cake

2 cups flour

1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
to teaspoon salt

to package margarine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
l cup sour cream
1 teaspoon vanilla

Topping
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
(4 cup,chopped nuts
100 grams shredded chocolate
Cream margarine and sugar and

add eggs and beat. Alternately, add
dry Ingredients and sour cream,

beating constantly. Pour half the
batter into a greased cake pan,
sprinkle over half the topping and
repeat. Bake in a medium oven for 20
minutes.

Marlon Lupu sends a recipe for a
Savarlna, a cake which is very much
like a baba au rhum, except that

orange juice and brandy or ver-

mouth are used instead of rum. She
notes that the cake Is just right for

this time of yearrwith juicy Valencia
oranges just coming Into season.

Savarlmi
Juice and grated rind of three
oranges and a lemon
3 tablespoons oil

3 large eggs
l cup self-rising flour
and 2 tablespoons
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons brandy or ver-
mouth

Beat egg whites ttU^oamy and set

aside. Blend together egg yolks, oil,

sugar, flour and orange and lemon
rind. Fold in the egg whites and bake
in a medium oven for 35 to 40
minutes, until golden brown.
Heat the orange and lemon Juice

with two tablespoons of sugar till

sugar dissolves. Cool, add brandy or
vermouth and pour over cake, allow-
ing it to soak in.

To make the cake even richer,
serve topped with sweetened
whipped cream and grated
chocolate.

Among the many recipes
t.: .1... .um'ms unhmltfMlM [! .chocolate cake was onesubmitted^
Myma Perlmlitter of

A date cake recipe, sent in by
Reuben Wheeler of Kibbutz Ma'ayan
Zvi, makes good use of dates and
pecans, both local products.
Date cake

1 cup chopped pecans
250 grams pitted dates
14& cups boiling water
1 teaspoon, baking soda
3 eggs
to teaspoon cinnamon
to cup oil . .

packet baking powder
2V& cups flour
Mix nuts, dates, boiling water and...

soda and, in another bowl, mix the
eggs, cinnamon and oil.. Combine
both mixtures, cool and add the flour

and baking powder. Bake in a
medium oven for about 40 minutes.

Nitzan; Called •’Gina’s Cfcoeaft

Cake,” it has, she tells tis. the unljjK

virtue of-foaming a soft, •’

top a few hours after itistaktoow^ p-
the oven^Wbo is Gina? Alas, >

never learn. .- r vfe -

Gina's Chocolate Cake
100 grams cocoa

. lto cups'boiling water "
.7,;

4 eggs 1

. • : ?
1 cup sugar 1 —

. l cup. oil 5

2 cups .flour . . . . -77
l teaspoon’ baking powder ».

l teaspoon baking soda

. to teaspoon salt .

. . Pour boiling water over

mix well and let -stand. Be

and gradually .add sugar -l

beating hard until well nny
Beating more slowly, add tl^^.
mixture, and. then the

gredients. Bake at S2$°F -.'7_ r

minutes. :
•

We. are sending a copy
Bones" book to' - readers

-

recipes were printed. For
Today Food Pages, w» i-

. recipes of Pessah dishes fir.

hamoed-'period. Especially.r

-wfllbe bid familyredpes.St..
to Haim Shapiro, Food Edlhay
Jerusalem Post, P’.OIB*

Jerusalem.
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There are threeways tomake itwith Mousse
•

--'-vv "-Ve<

1 , I made it,

but it took metwo hours.

6 servings

vanilla mousse.

2 ,
I blew it,

but that tookmethree hours.
3 , I stole a pack of Strauss's

heavenly mousse from my
fridge and said:

"Come and get it”

I

6 servings

chocolate mousse.

5 :

makes itA
pleasure to serve.

. • * T,
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Haim Shapiro visits one of the few Calcutta Jewish families to come to live in

Israel, and samples some of their unique cuisine, from vindaloo to bagi.
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"NEVER buy ready-ground cumin,"
Charles Judah warned me as he
washed whole cumin seeds under
naming water.
In fact, a surprisingly large

amount of dirt and foreign matter
'did run off from the cumin seeds as
ihe -Calcutta-born amateur cook
gently sifted the seeds with his
fingers, one of the many tasks he
took, upon himself In preparing a
dinner for eight.

Ihe cumin was for a beef vindaloo,

the only “Indian” dish be was
preparing that evening. All the other
food was that of the Calcutta Jewish
community.
. lii addition to the cumin, the vin-

daloo Included coriander seeds,
ginger and garlic. Lacking fresh

ginger, Jud&h soaked dried ginger In
water for a few hours. "Never." he
warned, "use ready-ground ginger.
No taste."

The amount of the spices used in
the vindaloo were not precise, but
they would certainly suffice a
western cook for a few months at
least. "Peel another garlic," he call-

ed out to his wife, Suzanne, after
tasting the vindaloo.

"A clove of garlic?" she asked.
"Of course not." he laughed, "a

head of garlic."
Judah, a hydrogr&pher

funderwater geographer), lives in

Haifa with his wife and two children.

His wife does the day-to-day cooking,
but he obliges with meals for special

occasions and weekends. During the
course of one of these meals, his

friends usually tell him that he must
stop wasting his talents and open a
restaurant, but Judah replies that
cooking is far too much work to do as
a job.

In Calcutta, he points out, prepar-
ing meals was not so complicated.
The servants did much of the work,
leaving the finer points of prepara-
tion to the mistress of the house.
His mother was the descendant of

a long line of rabbis who had come to

India from Baghdad, his father
came from Germany. But, he added,
1‘ was hi.-i mother who decided what
went on in the kitchen. In addition to

the usual dishes she also prepared
the food of the Calcutta Jewish com-

Calcutta curry and Kerem calf's foot Today

munity. a cuisine with roots In the
Iraqi origin of its members, as well
as Indian overtones.

Judah himself can prepare about
100 different curry dishes, all using
varying combinations of spices. Like
most expert Indian cooks, he uses no
"curry powder." If I used curry
powder, all the food would taste the
same." he says.

But bis real love Is obviously
Calcutta Jewish cooking, a cuisine

which. In its heyday, only encom-
passed some 13.000 to 20.000 people.
Now. there are only a few hundred
Jews left there. Most of them went to

London, Australia and Los Angeles.
Only five families came to Israel, he
said.

One typical dish was hari kebab. In
which pieces of chicken and whole
peeled onions and potatoes are bath-
ed ir. a mixture of apices and roasted
in the over.. Tr.e pun Is iir3t covered
to allow ine spices to permeate the
meat and vegetables and then un-
covered to make it crisp.

The spices for this dish are
turmeric, bay leaves, cardamon,
cloves, ginger, garlic, cinnamon and
pepper corns, "with a pinch of
nutmeg." Despite the profusion of
spices, the resulting dish is mild and
quite delicate in taste.

Another dish, of aimost surprising
simplicity, was to be found in every
Indian Jewish home on Friday night.
It consists of whole peeled potatoes

pierced all over their surface with a
fork and then deep-fried in very hot
oil. As prepared by Judah, the
potatoes had a lovely brown crisp
crust, with the insides soft and fluffy.
However. Judah said, when the

dish was prepared for Sh&bbat, It

was left for as long as a few hours in

the pan. which was placed in the hot
ashes of the cooking fire. As a result,

the potatoes would soak up all the oil.

which would literally burst out when
one bit Into them. Judah said.

Prepared in advance were two
chutseys, one an Indian chutney
made with fresh coconut, mint
leaves, lemon juice, fresh coriander
ikuzbaraj. ginger, garlic and salt. A
Jewish chutney included fenugreek
seeds which had been soaked In

water for 24 hours, "to extract the
bitterness," ground with tomatoes,
mint, lemon juice, coriander leaves,
ginger and garlic.

Finally, just so the guests would
not go hungry. Charles Judah allow-
ed his wife to make a cauliflower
bagi. In which the vegetable Is cook-
ed in oil and a little water with fennel
seeds and black cumin, an oriental
spice often used to decorate bread.

For Judah, the meal was a window
back on the past, where such dinners
were a daily occurance. Not only was
it usual to have a selection of such
magnitude, he stressed, but all the
dishes were made freshly for every
meaL There was no such thing as left-

overs.
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’WHEN A low salt diet is prescribed,
. remember that the addition ofspices
to the food will make it more
palatable. But one should be very
careful in eliminating salt, par-
ticularly if one lives in a hot climate
and

.
loses salt and water through

fo taplraitont-Peopte taking diuretics
-especially vulnerable as these

^tar-reducers lower still more the

.amount of salt in the body,
'.ffljminating salt In the diet could

ffaelead to an irreversible salt-free

jjuiirome.
Eliminating salt can affect the

potassium content of the body cells

and potassium is a very necessary
mineral for health. So in most cases,
:Unleaa otherwise stated by your doc-
tor, a low salt diet is preferable to a
salt-free diet One can cook without
salt and then add a little at table . It

must be borne in mind that kosher
foods have all been salted.

The spices which add to' the fla-

vour of food cooked without salt in-

clude cumin, tumeric and garlic
(good with fish, meat and soup) and
curry, oregano and majoram.
Tomato juloe with lemon and

sugar or saccharine are excellent in

sweet-sour dishes (stuffed
vegetables, meatballs) while the
fresh leaves of parsley, dill and
celery are useful adjuncts to the low-
salt diet.

As you reduce the Balt In your food,
you will notice that you heed it less.
The some thing happens with sugar.
Those who drink tea and coffee
without sugar, find that the taste is

spoilt -when sugar Is added. I

remember when I was food super-
visor and consultant to MaJben, ser-
vices for the elderly, some doctors
suggested giving as a treat to

Spice of life

Step up on cumin, curry

and lemon when you cut

down on salt, says

nutritionist Lilian Comfeld.

patients on a salt-free diet food cook-
ed with salt for the Sabbath dinner.
What happened? The patients rebell-

ed and complained that on the Sab-
bath their food was so salty they
could not eat it!

In general, one should cook with
little water. Vegetables steamed in

their own juice with just a drop of
water are very tasty without the ad-
dition of salt, while grilled meats and
fish retain their full flavour and
rarely need additional salt. And
remember: never salt meat and fish

before grilling.

Visits to the recent Food Fair and
to various food factories have
revealed a number of new products
soon to come on to the market. Since
this is the citrus season. let us start

with fresh orange juice in cartons, to

be sold for IL12 a litre. This juice

keeps well for at least a couple of

days If stored, covered. In the
refrigerator. However, it Is well to

remember that nothing can compare
to the fresh, whole fruit as the pulp
contains many minerals and
vitamins.
Among the new products are cot-

tonseed oil and a high protein flour

(60 per cent) obtained from the cot-

tonseeds. They have no special taste.

so that they arc very useful in baking
bread, cakes and cookies. For
vegetarians, the high protein flour
will add much nutritional value,
replacing meat and fish. It should be
stressed that cottonseed oil, which is

used and liked in the U.S.. is oniy
3llghtly-icss unsaturated than soya
bean oil.

The tflluot Company in Acre is

also making a low coat .cocoa sub-
stitute from the left-overs of cotton
seed- From the hulls "Seliton" is ex-
tracted, a sugar sweeter than the
regular sugar which can be used
safely by diabetics.

Also being tested now by the
Miluot Company is avocado oil. a
light-coloured, tasty oil with the
same nutritional value as olive oil.

Neither of these oils have a high
saturated value hut they do not
reduce cholcsteral as effectively as
the more unsaturated oils such as
soya, corn, sunflower and safflower.

Avocado oil, however is very ef-

ficacious in the treatment of certain
skin diseases and the avocado is be-
ing used in various face creams and
pharmaceutical -products.
Avocadocs are produced seven
months of the year!
Soya textured protein, which Is

parve. is also being incorporated
into more and more of our products.
Sausages made with this product can
be served with cubes of cheese, cer-
tainly a kosher innovation.
As far as the increasing number of

vegetarians Is concerned, textured
protein is a very valuable "exterior"
for such dishes as vegetable and
cereal cutlets, and it can alBO be add-
ed to flshbalis. hamburgers or
chopped liver.

Today's Today editors are Haim
Shapiro and Joanna Yehiel.

-It's in the
-of

PARIS (UPI) — The new 1979
'c

;;
£• Michelin guide book, highest French

restaurant authority for gourmets,;

p recently elevated two restaurants In
»• France to the highest three-star
j*. category and demoted one three-star

establishment.
The Restaurant Lamelolse in

- jjjjChagny, and the Boyer in Reims,
,..r: ^formerly two-star establishments,

received their coveted third stars in
-the latest edition of the red book. The
awards added food prestige to

previous!

list of great

rrPjj?
: - ^..northern France, previously weak

Mlchelin's
\

restaurants.

.V, S'-': The Barrier in Tours lost Its third
• star and was relegated to the two-
/•tar category — still coveted — in

^^the 1879 guide.
^ie six three-star restaurants In

Paris remained the same as in 1978
^ ~ Grand Vefour. Tour D'Argent,

Archeatrate, Lasserre, Taillevent
and Vivarola.
Tlie minor shakeup meant a net

g&jn of one three-star restaurant for
France, a total of 19 compared with
18 in the 1978 edition.
2n the two-star category, France
had 66, the same number as last

year, a balance of additions and

^ deletions.

. i Other new two-star restaurants
/.outside of Paris were L’Olivter in
1
Beziers, Auberge du Cap In Fleurie,

, V/ ka Cremaillere and Porte Barentin

t ... ?d£| Orleans and Auberge St. Jean in

\

St- Jean-de-Blalgnac.

f *• new guide indicated that
^jjeuisine in France, far from being
^downgraded by the growth of fast*

\
|-‘Ood methods, is flourishing. A total

- *Df 3,631 restaurants were listed with

.J} stars of lesser crossed-fork ratings
oh compared with 3,447 in the 1978
edition.

"MBUYMAIVrserves:

TretdiUanai
"Geftlte Fish9*

Instructions:

Open a can of

WAN's home-flavoured

"Gefilte-fish"

and lay on crispy

lettuce leaves.

Serve immediately.

You may give

the recipe

to all your friends.

Have a good meal

and a happy holiday.

Ovnai
i
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* For lax exempt. Peugeot 304

station, year 73. 23.000fcm. 42S423-

* Peugeot 404 van. 1971. good
condition . IL«8.000. 047-32673.

* Peugeot 204. model 66. after
overhaul. Bargain. Tel. 876240.
Aharon.

* Peugeot 204, commerci.il.
model 76. one owner. 002-22064.

* Peugeot 304L. beautiful. 1075 +
loudspeakers + radio compart
merit. 271773.

* 404. 1973, well-kept, excellent
condition, year teal. 052-23694.

* Peugeot van. 404. 1975. ex-

cellent condition. 39356. 798490.

* Peugeot 504. 1975, 67.000km.
11.180.000. Tel.475216.

* Peugeot 204L. 1975. ILlftO.OOO,

40.000km. Tel.477403.

W 404, '64. one owner. 146.000km.
Tel .649628.

hours. 055-3296'.new. ILKo.OuP. 055-01414.

mw
Trailers-Caravans

* Beetle. 1961. 1971 motor, ex-

cHIcnl. tcM. radio. 25.000. 03-

470557.

luiet neighbourhood. 66 Hantke.
>v-Arl.

* French Hill. Icel
from 220.000 and

7* Auto Pinhas offers caravans, • Pirsum Or, 3 Ben
sale rental, all sizes, convenient
terms. 821924.

JERUSALEM

RENAULT
Renault 16. 1971. 80.000km.

IL60.000. Tel. 839869.

* Renault 16. 30,000km . folding

roof + windows. 053-24505.

a
GENERAL

Business Offers

* Large business In centre seeks
active partner duj to healt"
reasons. 35332. aftamiO.OO.

* Jewellery store
i

+ merchandise
for sale in cent?
from 17.00 34

Ilh Idea
"of town.

tT hours. .

* Wanted response
housework and to <

111 00-14 00. Beit
34MS.

* Renault ft, 1963. 10
test. Tel.

f. year's
|dTTWfi. 865690.

1973. good condl-

. to passport. 230575,

Renault 3. 75. 60 .000km.. se-

cond owner. 423949.

* Saab 99. automatic
43,000km. 923558 from

I: m centre of town
3^49833: evenings 02-

rgc Jerusalem auto garage
seeks assistant garage manager
with comprehensive knowledge In

mechanics, administrating abili-

ty. Details to P.0.8.

for
(pan

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
* Morning prayers on Sh.ibbal at

IC 00 Hebrew ITnion College.

Matrimonial

* Superior ac.cr
Hebrew English. Ara
iMedltrani. 02-289

'

Dental assis
orlhodonil
Shmue.
but
Hcb

* Matrimom:
expe ricncg
crc.ise£

nth age
h?t>osalsha
Yna«. 02-234334.

nee
tralnlfl^given.
Hah necessary,
.•ork. Tel. 38936

m7. 31456 eve.

uations Wanted
Executive bookkeeper, for

work at home + taxes. 02-418381.

02 64926. Cl la.

For serlousj
Saab. 1967. y

* Slmca 1000. 1964. new palm,
renovated. 1L20.000. 932212.

SUBARU
* July 1972. Subaru 1400 G.S.R
71.000km. 861630.

* Bargain. Subaru
new. suit drivin

J

525366.

man shepherd.
Ihe. 02-30476.

amese kitten, male Frost
point Tar sale For the expcrienc
ed only. 02-7100H.I
Services, Sho^

* Graphic and prinili..

Graphic design. layL
primed items, printing of_

cards, letterheadsi
siationer^brochures.
and bc^dHBfcrv.cc every sirp or

the «f$aro4Ri!>i3

I
PURCHA

* 4, large and
and dinette + h«
«Q*r.

dinette. 2nd
1 gl-Am. 535319.

J*lel, 4*i + garden,
new. luxurious, 1 .000,-

sullablc for handicapped. 02-

B2062.

* French HUI. 3 rooms, wall cup-
boards. 1st floor. 810432.

* Rnmot. above aupermarkj
+ wall cupboards, klj

I L300.000. 244044. wor]j
David.

* 3 room flat, well apjl

TdporaJ

,
amenities.

Hill. 814036.

* Bmwmcrern. 4. lovely. 3rd
flooiWlt. double conveniences,
private storeroom. 523137.

it 3 rooms. Armon Hanatzlv, at
entrance, healing, renovated
kitchen. 714687.

* Palmach. 3 rooms, hall
closets, view. LIn-Dar Rea
Estate. Tel. 02-233071.

* German Colon
storeroom, kitebe:
02-34619.

3 + hall, cupboards,
parking. 620 .000 .

452.

BeiTHakerem, 1st floor. 3 +
'all. cupboards, 460.000. Tzimukl.
26768.

qulred for short
urista. Pleaae

'. daytime-

wo room flat required
erem area. 02-332684.

- urgently for tourist. 3-4 rooms,
good neighbourhood, up to

580.000: American, 3 rooms,
Ramat Eahkoi. up to 533.000; Beit

Hakerem. 3-4 large rooms,
Dollars or Lirot. Kausman Real-

ty. 535383.

* Client Interested 1i

quiet street In Bi
Abel Realty -^'

-

* WantedT^Bt *u!

for etaf^^h^Bhy
52wM i«r

II, compact, one-

Datpbt at all luxury but

(rdqfcdRtenlial!) by Central
J Office! in Musrara Sldkun).

BO. telephone, oven, large

refrigerator, etc. for similar on 19

bus route, nearer Hadassah. ““
428154 . 08.00-15.00. *ODD
Furnished FI

el and Tourism
* Group and single tour

.nciuding transport from all ovc
country, to stalactite cave in r

Shemesh. Rcscrvailo-

Sum cleaner! 02-36139. from

* Due to departure, totally new
American electrical goods.
716'.V>.

* Public auctions of anliqn'
nltiirc. copperwarc. s1’

and gold. Jewcllerv
tno. Takes plae-

Saturday n 1
'

Tursdar
Puhr

* Bak.i. 3 4- dinette, cupboards. 3
Kibbutz Galuyot. family Nidam.

* KiryatMoshe.Stjt + large clos-
ed balcony, 4th floor, lift. J4D.0OT
Tel. 02-532190.

* Ramat Eshkol, 4ut

cnblnets, extras
cupancy In ah'
815759.

Of*r

. 'centre. 150
Abel Realty.

_Jakcrem, on Banal. 3.

^furnished partially and
t^foihpne and heating. 5200. To-

5852. Lior.

3 beautifully furnished and ful-

ly equipped rooms, telephone.

Herzog, available now. short let

‘$500. long let P*r month. 02-

228711.

w To rent. !** furnished, cn-

plete. 2nd floor, central
Yovel. 532755.

The effect of each advertisement is measured by the

number of replies: it isn’t the number of words that

counts, nor the discount — when you want to do business,

there is only one worthwhile classified column — Iluluah

Hakaful.

Note! Only through Haiuah Hakaful does your advertise-

ment get record distribution in Israel’s three most impor-
tant and widely read newspapers!! — Haaretx, Yodiot

Aharonot, and on Fridays, also in The Jerusalem Post (if

placed by Wednesday).

Only through Haiuah Hakaful do you reach the most
aware and active people in Israel, people on whose reac-

tions you can rely, people with whom you will do
business! !

!

BETTER RESULTS

)I95H nrtn
mmN jwpTYTtfn

IN COOPERATION WITH

JERUSALEM BIGGEST.

MORE WIDELY READ,

MORE EFFICIENT.



SMJ?
sunaay, Marcn i»7» me Jerusalem rost Fage Bighf rv '

1 The ideal antiseptic

1 for cuts and scrapes-

i \ Non-burning, non-
f . 1 rfsininn I Inil in allstaining. Used in all

„ '

\ .
hospital operating

\ ‘.rooms. Now
\ in all Pharmaciesm9.-\

a
in all Pharmacies

S?Ss \
* for home use —

; in liquid or cream.

LUabii

• i/a^
ti* 4

\J « / WHAT’S ON

1 t / |STO

Notices In this feature are charged at XL44A0 per line' Including VAT; hteertion every /
day costs IL739JO Including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices olThe Jeniaaleia f 1/
post and all recognlsed.adverdslng agents’.

/if*

TELEVISfON

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 6. 8AO
Language and Communications 8-8.

9-00 English 8. BAO Math/Geometry
6. 9.40 Programme for
kindergarteners. 10.10 Literary
selections. 30.80 Math/Geometry 5.

11.10 Algebra/Geometry 8. 13.30 Ad-
vice and guidance 9. 12.00 English 9.
12-20 Literature 7-9. 12.40 Geography
S. 13.00 English 10. 13.40 Biology 9-10.
This Zb It (repeat). Zfi.30
Everyman's University — Science.
lfl.OO Handiwork. 16.19 English 9.
16.40 Books and stories. 17.00 On
Target — quia

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The House Factory: Vacation
18.00 The Red Balloon
ABAB1C-LANGUAGE programmes:
programmes:

.

18.30 News roundup
18.82 Flash Gordon. New series about
a mysterious star threatening the

world.
19.00 News and weekly magazine

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Family Situa-

tion— dramatizing family andhome
situations.

20.30 Another Hit — favourite
foreign hits
20.00 M&bat newsreel
21.30 Second Look — news

background and analysis

22.00 Rubens. Fart l of a new 8-part

Belgian serial about the life of the

famous IStfa century artist

22.50 Entertainment — Burt
. Bacharach with the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra
23As Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial):
17.40* Cartoons. 18.30 French Hour.
18.55 (JTV 3> I Dream of Je&nnie.
19.00 News in French. 19A0 News In

Hebrew. 19.45 Music Bax. 20.00 News
in Arabic. 20.30 The Good Ufe. 2140
.Hawaii 5-0. 22.00 News In English.
22.15* Uly Langtry.

* (JTV 6, Mows with asterisks con-
dom on JTV 3.)

ON THE AIR
Second Programme Army

First Programme

7.07 Morning melodies
8.10 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Ravel: Ma mere l'oye, Suite;
Beethoven In Bonn : Variations In A
Major on a Song by Dittersdorf;
Bach: Concerto for oboe d'amor and
orchestra; Brahms: Quartet No.l for
piano and string Instruments; Brio:
Folk songs
10.05 Radio story
10.15 Elementary school broadcasts
11.36 Tunes from the Distant Past
12.-09 (Stereo) : The Choir of the Rubin
Academy, Jerusalem, conducted fay
Stanley Sperber — Works by Rossi,
Schuetz, Buxtehude, Ben-H&lm,
Lassus. Brahms
13.00 Wolf-Ferr&rl: Susannah's
Secret, Overture; Auber: Marco
Spada, Ballet (excerpts); Alban
Berg: Wozzeck
14.10 Children's programmes
15.25 Speaker's Podium
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 (Stereo): Bach: St. Matthew
Passkm; Monteverdi: Magnificat a 6
vod (parts 1-8)

17.15 (Stereo): Rudolf Buchblnder
(piano) plays Beethoven: Sonata,
Op-14, NoJ; Sonata, Op.49, NoA;
Sonata. Op.79
20.15 Spotlight on Contemporary Ar-
tists — Yosef TaJ (part 1)
21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Reflections on the portion of the
week with Prof. Yoshayahu
Lelbcwitz
21A0 Lesson In Halaeha with Rabbi
Halm Pardesa
22.05 (Stereo): Israel' Philharmonic
Orchestra, conducted byZubin Mehta— Johann Strauss: Die Flederm&us.
excerpts from Acts I and n
23.23 (Stereo): Jazz x ST
00JO Chamber Music — Beethoven:
String Quartet, Op. 18. No. 4;
Schubert: Trio Notturao for piano,
violin and cello

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary
14410 Stage and Screen— songs from
musicals
15.05 Nostalgic songs
16.10 Direct Line — Press con-
ference
17.10 In the Shadow of the Stars —
thriller (repeat)
18.05 Programme for Senior Citizens
18.43 SpoSrts magazine
19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
19.47 Btble Reading— Ezekiel 23. 24
20.00 Middle East Crossroads —
political commentary (repeat)
21.05 Light music for wind
ensembles
23.05 Magazine on entertainment
and the arts

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French
7.15 (Fourth. Fifth) 15 min., including
review of Hebrew press
14.80 (Fourth. Fifth) 80 min.
18.05 (FUurth) 5 min.
20.15 (Fourth) 15 min.
22A0 (Fifth) 25 Tnln.

24.00 (Fifth) 80 min.
Spanish news at 6.40

Yiddish news at 8A0, 19A0 (First) 80
min.
Hungarian at 19.15 (Fifth) 15 min.
Saturdays (First) 80 min.
Rumanian news at 6.15. 20A0 (First)

15 min.
Russian news at 6A5, 18.45 (First) 15
min- Sun-FrL
Georgian news at 5.08. 19.15 (First,

Fifth) 15 min.
Iodine news at 6.80, 20.00 (First,

Fifth) 25 min.
Moghrabl news at 6.85, 20.15 (First.

Fifth) 15 min.
Bncharian news at 6.08 (First)

Tat news at 6.11 (First)

Persian news at 6.49 (First)

6.30 University on the Air —
Preliminary Introduction to
Logistics with Prof. Assa Kasher
7.07. On Drivers and Traffic; reports
from police positions, features an
transportation, quhwes, information
on tours of the country
8.03 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Winter — EU YlsraeU
presents three hours of music, gags,
jokes, guest stars, news flashes and
the "Red Line" — Listeners call 03-

880222 the moment something
newsworthy happens
12.45 15 Minutes — political com-
mentary
13.05 Today's Favourite — songs
with a special theme
14.05 Radio Sport
16.05 Memphis SUm In a live recor-
ding (repeat)
17.05 IDF evening newsreel
17.45 Sports newsreel
184)5 Man and his environment
19A5 Rock music of the seventies
21.00 Mabal newsreel
21as University on the Air (repeat)
22.05 Jass Hour
23.05 Music Lover — Rafi Lavie
presents classical music selections
00.05 Night Birds— songs, chat with
Shlomo Artzl

NEWS IN ENGLISH
,7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) *

22.00 (Fifth) •

00A0 (Fifth) *

* Fourth programme: 787 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674; central and
southern Israel 1025
* Fifth programme: Shortwave and
FM88A MHz

THIRD PROGRAMME
Light music from MIzjb. to 12 pjn.
dally, with an Interruption for the
Jiews.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM: 4. 6.45, 9

Arson: Beach Police. 4, 7, 9; Eden:
Power Play; Edison: Superman, the
Movie, 4. 6.45, 9.18; KaMrah: Hl-
Ridero 4, 7. 9; Kflr: F.I.S.T., 6A0.
9.15; Mitchell: Foul Play, 8.40, 9J3r
Weds, also at 4; OrgU: Dersu Uzala;
Orion: 7 Man Army; Orna: Farce 10
From Navarone. 4, 6

A

0. 9; Ron: Con-
voy 4. 7, 9; Semadar: Iphlgenie, 7.
9.15; Small Auditorium Blnyeuef
Ha’ooma: A Touch of Oass, 4, 6,
8-20; Cinema One: Double feature,
Three Days of the Condor, 7

A

0 ; The
Man Who Would Be King, 9JA

Loose, 7.45, 10: Esther: Sybil; Got:
Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands;
Gordon: L'Alme On La Culsae; Hod:-
Mean “Dog Blues; Llmon Violetta

Ncedere, 4.30. .7, 9.80; Mograb!: Con-
voy 4A0, 7AO, 9.80; Maxim: Crazy
Home; Ophir: Gypsies go to Heaven;
Oily: The Thirty Nine Steps; Paris:

Alfredo. Alfredo, Tm Divorce do us

Part. 10. 12. 2. 4. 7.15, 9A0; Peer;
F.LS.T., 6.45. 9.15; Bamat Aviv:
Halahaka, 7.10. 9A0, Toes, also at*

4.80; Royal: The Girl from Plgalle.

10, 12, 2, 4. 7.80.. 9.80; Shahalf:-
Interiors: Studio: Nureyev is Valen-
tino 4.80. 7. 9.80; Tcbelet: An Enemy
of the People; Tel Aviv: Superman
the Movie; Tel Aviv Museum : The
Lacemaker; Zafoa: Mon Premier
Amour.

non-stop perfs; Orly: The
Lacemoker. 6.45. 9; Peer: FouTPlay;

: Oraln"Superman .the Movie 4, 6A0, 9:'

Ron: Convoy; 8bavlt: Providence,
6.45. 9

RAMAT GAN: 7.15, 9A0
Armoij : Saturday Night Fever, 4, 7,

9A0; Hadar: Silent Partner, 4,

7.15. 9.80; Lily: Coming Home;
Oasis: Coma; The Strongest Man In

the World 4; Ordea: Every Which
Way but Loose, 4.30, 7.25, 9.80;
Rama: The Desperate Ones, 7.15.

9A0, Mon. Wed. at 4.30; Hemal Gan:
Straw Dogs.

HERZLIYA
David: The Betsy, 7, 9.15; Tlferet:
The Big Sleep 7.15, 9.15

Tel Aviv: 4.30, 7.15. 9.80

AOenby: Foul Play: Ben Yehuda:

Girl Friends: Chen: Saturday Night

Fever, 4.30, T, 9A0: Cinema One:
Blackout; Cinema Two: The Sailor

who Fell from Grace with the Sea:

Dekel: Midnight Express. 7, 9.15;

Drive-In: Laurel and Hardy Jitter-

bugs. 6; Every Which Way but

Haifa: 4, 6.45, 9

Amphitheatre: 7Man Army'; Armon:
Saturday Night Fever; Atzmon:
Mean Dog Blues; Chen: Force 10

from Navarone; Galor: Rolling
Thunder. 10, 2, 7; Survival, 12. 4, 9.

Miron: Christina's Passions. 6 non-

stop perfs: Moriah: Blume In Love,
6.45. 9; Ordan: The Turning Point;

Orion: Confessions of a Porno Star. 6

Hsian
Mlgdal: The Goodbye Girl

Petah Tikva
Shalom: An Unmarried Woman, 7,

9.30, Tues. 9.30 only

Netanyn
Esther: The Bishops Bedroom 4A0, 7,

9.15

ISRAEL NATURE PROTECTIONSOCIETY
announces

that as from Tuesday, March 20, 1979, entrance fees to nature

reserves win ba as follows:-

Category of
Visitor

Eln Geddi, Hatanur,
Haleb, Coral Beadi

Eilat, Tel Dan

X) 5-18 years
2) Soldier or policeman

(hi uniform)
3) Society members,

volunteer Inspectors
4) Groupsupto 40

persons, as In 1)

5) Groups up to 40
persons, as in 3)

6) Adult over 18
7) Groups up to 40

persons, as In 6)

Btallectite

Cave
Yotvaia
(Hal-Bar)

0.15 015

015 015

WM Jerusalem

mm A A

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
*

paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 p.m- on Cnxraday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two. days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

'Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at ah recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL112.00 for eight words.; ILMjDO for-each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of XLU2.00 for eight

words; IL29.Q0 for each additional word. AO rates Include VAT. .

iiiniiiiiiiiiiifMiiiiiiiiTiliiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiMmi iiiiii(ii!iMiiir]iiuiri[ii!iiiu((iMiir(iiir!intriiM

WHERE TO DINE PERSONAL
I ||[i||ii!i|ii|||||!!MII!!llirUII!i:J!)limiSli>NIIIII
A SQUARE (KOSHER) meal fora fair price. SCANDINAVIAN ORNA, contact good-'
Balfour Cellar, Haifa, Tel. 04-662219. 685800. i00klnir English Craig P.O.B. 24007.:
IIIIIMillllllllllllll 1 lllllll!ll 1 llli 1 liliai!llllllll!li iSSLm 1

DWELLINGS IHfflHI!flfl!fllfnJf!]l!lll!lllt!M!l!llll!IIHliJJ!li

irimiillKKlIlirillfiliriKJMIflllNINNfriMKfHIl
PTOCHASE/SALE.

MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Arts la

Palestine In the Mtfa Century. Exhibition

In honour of the 30th anniversary of the

State of Israel, revealingthevarious fields

of artistic activity, in the 19th century In

Palestine. : Honors Daumier— Nothing
New Under the Son. Daumier lithographs

on centenary of his death. Tbs Radishman
Connection — works by more than 300 ar-

tists on proofs of a )Quii«iwi«b print; with

the generous assistance of Golden Pages,

the Israel Classified Directory. From
.Conoept to Product: Bang and Ohzfsen’s

Design for Sound. Development and
production of outstandingly.dmdgnsdeleo
tronlc sound equipment. Neolithic

figurines teem Sha'ac Hagtdan.Offldheod
Drawings and Paintings by Israeli Artists

(side by Side with their mature works).

Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition -of rare European
woodcuts of the 10-18th centuries. First

Israel exhibit. With a PeaeiL Creative

work with pencil. .

Exhibit of the Month: Rare scroll of

Esther, Venice, early 17th century.-
Handwritten and Illustrated - in ink on
parchment. Woven and Printed textiles.

At tbs Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander the

Great, late BeHenUtfc period. Prehistoric
hunters’ sites in northern SLnaL

tbe Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Honda. sir
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday awZjT
30.00 pJu- InEhgHsh; Sunday and Thu™; 1

, »
day at 10.00 pJn. fa French. Tickets u tfe l/1
entrance- Please come waimly dressed. 1 1

V

MISCELLANEOUS - \\
Jerusalem BibHcal Zoo, Schnellnr Wood^
Romania. TaL 814822, 7JO ajn. u. 7 ^
Tel Aviv -jPC.:*-

-

MUSEUMS •*

Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot- Shari .iCi'-:
Hamelech. Exhibitions; Artists' rbniJ.1 V*'’
Erie Mendelsohn. — Drawings V\>:
Architect. Beni In Profile -
Image la Jhe Applied Arts. VbfeaS*

“

.Boon: Sun., Mojw Tue.. Thur. 10
30 p-m- FrL- 10 a.m. — a pan., Sat 7<S*
'pjn. New Museum Building open sai. -S
jaju.— 1 pjsu, entrance firee.. - Tr* *; r

Beth Butatotsotfa. The Jewlah .’diaincjr*/'

£

\ ?-
past and present, presented by ttS' f’-

3 '*-«]

modern technology L and^«piT£"lv •*

techniques, films, slide' shows, 4
"

photographic Malory of Jewlah
. Poland -(1894-1239).-Visiting boon:

'
'1-

Mon.. Thor. 10 a.m.-e o.m. Tue.. 3 - 1

Mon.. Thur. 10 a.m.-ep.m. Tue;, Wed.TJ£!k r-
3l

p.m. Fri., Sat. dosed. Beth HaWtitwAfcS*^;^
located at'Rehov Kfeusner, BAmat Av|@^
(entrance, through gate J of .ZH
University-campus). .. -7^5

TEL AVIV SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel.’ 08-

3 LUXURIOUS FURNISHED rooms, lift, 338790.
03-883748. .

phone, parking rental for one year or more.
Tel. 03-56867. 621884. 52 Sharett, Tel Aviv.

HAIFA SERVICES

FOR RENT up to 3 years: new penthouse, AUBREY BUTZ, electrician, Kenwood ser-

200aqjn.. Ahuza. Panoramic view, central vice, painting general repairs. English stan-

heating. elevator, garage. Security demand- dards. Tel. OS-778767.

ed. 8375 monthly. Tel. 04-544457.
1 1 1 1 ! M I Ml fl >1 1 11 M t! 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 llli IH IK II imiiltlll

Paley Centre (Yo.ath Wing near
Rockefeller Museum) : The Art of-Ancient
Egypt. • Visiting hours; Israel Museum:

;

Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thar*. 10 ajn^-5 p.m.;

Tue. 4-10 pan.; Fri. 10 «-m.-2 pan.; Set. 10

aim .*2 pjn. Shrine of the Book, BDly Rose
Art Canton: Soft, Mon., WeiL, ThOr. 10

m.j pjn. Tue. 10 ajxL-10 pjn.: Fri. and -

Sat. -10 ajn.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum:
8utu — fiiur. 10 a.«h.-g pjn.; Fri— Sat. 10
-m .-2 p.m- Tickets for SaL and balldiiys

must be purchased - In advance at the

Museum, Cahana or major Jerusalem
hotels; In Tel Aviv at Rococo. Hadran and

Kastd. Freeguided tours InEnglish. Sun.,

Wed., 11.00 ajn.. Tues. 4L30 pjn. from up-

per entrance halL .

CONDUCTED TOURS '; 1
ExBunah — National ReDgfaus
Organization: - “Kastel/*- .168 Rahov^.

: y f^"’ - - -

Gabtrol. .TeL 440M5. 788942. 708440.Z *“ '

'

Canadian Hsdassah-WUo Office.

Rehov Hayarfcon. TeL 227000. 8 ajn.'-2p
° *'•

OBT. Israel: For visits ptesae :
s'*

OORT Tel Aviv, TeL 238231, 762291-2; i

Jeratelem, TeL 888141; ORTtlfamela* >
TeL 33744. r * .

'

- ; ^ "

American HbnoU IMnnu -Guest tEtme— Tel Avtv — TeL *30187, 948106. - j
-Pfomer WomenWNa'amat: Froe to^^Aj i«id :-

See bur sodo-educational services^
for reservations. Tel Aviv. 03-2SM96.-

NETANYA SITUATIONS VACANT
NOB1L GREENBERG rentals fur-
nlzbed/unfuiTtlshed, iwig/ahort term. 2
Uasiahkln. Tel. 053-28735, 053-32558.

PLUMBING & HEATING

EARN IL416 PER DAY In interesting tem-
porary typing jobs. 2-3 days a week or half-

days also acceptable. See ns today.
Translators’ Pool l Rachel SL, Tel Aviv.Tel.
08-241780. 03-280574. Haifa 8a Lotos St., Tel.

04-84268.

PLUMBING. HEATING SYSTEMS
maintenance, repairs, stove chimney*
cleaning, T.D.L. TeL 02-342107. 225850.

iiiiiiiiiiniiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTTT

ENGLISH TYPIST, we need you. Call TeL
03-222266 and start working immediately.
High salary. “Dane!," 88 Gordon SL -

INSURANCE
T.V.& RADIO

lllllllillllllillilllillllilllllillllllillimmilllllll TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day. In

BEFORE RENEWING household, ativ^pcedlaboratory. 8pe^d^artpentfor
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen, Tel. OS- colour T V- ’Electron," Tel- 03-447080, 03-

717611, 02-719176. 443136.

CONDUCTED TOUBS
Hsdssssh Tours
1. Medical Centre, In KLryat Hadassah.

.

Tours in at' 9, 10,. 11 ajn. and 12

noon, tearing from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes ChagaU Windows.
.
No

charge.
•n~ ftywagngue— Chagall Win-

dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00

p.m., Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 27?

2. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from AM
a-m. to 12A0 p.m. No charge. Buser9 and.

28. TbL 818111-

8. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, 85 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation Only: TeL 4188*88

Hebrew University , tours in Bngtiah at 9
nnH 11 Tti ifmm AttnriwiewHnw RlHitting

,

Givat Ram Campus. Mount 8oopns tours
11.80 a.m. -from the' Martin Buber.
BufUUng-.Buses 9 and 28, School of Educa-
tion bus stop. Further details: TeL *5480.'

MISCELLANEOUS - ~t ^
Hadassah Tourism. Office, Room' K
Sheraton HoteL Tel. 0M89784. M.-snf

j

Ujsh,, Varied European ^Guiriiw. <M
afteriuxm and. evening, 4V Rehov
Jaffa,-TeL 08-838456.

"

Fondue Bar. Traditional. BWIm-s
mospbere. Open. U nparl mldniriiLg
Rehov Dizeng^ff . . v •

Haifa . .. ^
MUSEUMS •

Visit the .Haifa unMamsi .Aadwi
Modern Art, 26 Rehov fflatbtaj Lsri^T
023255-8. National Maritime, .Ts). Ssgg
Illegal Immigration. Te3.

7M8249.‘M

H

Tel. 644485. Japanese -Art; TeL SttSLlfi
Bate. Tel: 83482. Uag«D Grain Cslleom
Tel. B6422L Artists' Houw, TeL teti*.

MDOELLANEOUB »•'

Hadassah Tourism Office. Visit Rani
Hadassah SrotaL Phone94-68487M121S
What’s Oo is Haifa, dial 64S64S. .

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!
REPORTSUSPICIOUS

OBJECTS

uimw—», — National JBeBgious Women’s
Organisation. Tourist Centre, 28 RehoV
Ben Malmcm. TeL 02A2468. 80620, 811588.

AmericanMisraoM Women. FreeMorning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayeaod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 232708.

T M I « 1
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SHOWS
AStone In David’s Tower. Soundand Light
show In English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 pjn. at

Rehovot
:
V“ _.v3|*ud3hc:

The Wetunano Institute opm fepjrtittjjC aliUKg

from 8.00 sum. to L30 pjn. Vlsttnezlnwtey _
to see film on Institute's research teS"”
ttvitles. ahown regularly at11.00 ,,

. SH0 p.m., Friday U-O0 a_m.
Toura of the Welsmaun Ihniw evrijjSL] mlf
hour from fl.QQ g_m. toA30 pjgt Suu

noon cm Friday.Nominal feeforaihnlnlasL u,.; ,

to Wefzrnaim House.
, ,

'
-

l ~
^T

-1

For Tours of the House plesse hoafc: *‘* e

054-8*230, 054-83828. .

•--1

.

• -

FLIGHTS

This schedule la subject to change without,
prior notice. Readers are advised to cot
Ben~Gurion Airport Flight fnfomHitidn,
(to) 37J461&J for 03-299444 far. &jLl
Jlights only) for changes in times of~
Arrivals and Departures.

SUNDAY
Arrivals

0005 El A1 5058 Munich
0235 Buiair 418 Zurich
0715 British Air 8302 London, Qatwick
1315 Sabena 201 Brussels
1350 AUA 711 Vienna
1400 KLM 533 Amsterdam
1405 Hapeg.Lloyd 877 Munich
1425 El A1 016 New York
1455 Lufthansa 604 J<'rankfurt

1505 Hapag Lloyd 873 Munich
3510 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens
1520 Bavaria 7770 Munich. Rhodes
1525 TWA 800 New York. Paris
1540 THY 824 Istanbul
.1615 8AS 771 Copenhagen
1715TWA 810 U.S.A.. Paris, Rome, Athena
1745 El AJ 016 New York, London
1800 Alitalia 746 Rome
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1815 Cyprair 302 Larnaca
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1925 El A1 358 Frankfurt
1940 El AJ 386 Rome
1945 El A1 648 Zurich
2040 El A! 324 Paris
2050 British Air 576 London
2U0 Air France 136 Paris

2145 S3 A1 328 Paris
2150 El AI 542 Athens
2200 El A1 316 London
2310 El Al 392 Lisbon, Marseille
2355 El Al 5158 Munich. Athens

sir.

- Mite.!*) r,

0335 Balair'4l7 Zurich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City. Los Angeles.-

1

Francisco

0800 El Al 391 Marseille. Lisbon
0830 Air France 137 Parte
0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al MI London. New York
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York
1000 El AJ 357 Frankfurt
1020 El A) 323 Paris
1040 El AI 847 Zurich
1100 El Al 315 London
1140 El Al 827 Parte
1200 El Al 385 Rome
1245 El Al 5157 Athens. Munich
1430 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1505 Hapag Lloyd 878 Munich
1550 Lufthansa 607 Munich, Frankfurt
1600 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1610 Hapag LIyod 874 Munich
1630 THY 325 Istanbul.

1040 Bavaria 7771 Rhodes, Munich
1710 El AI Ml Athens
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1900 Qyprolr 308 Larnaca
1920 Alitalia 747 Rome

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Jerusalem: Jerusalem. 2U Yafo, 526315;

Tasslz, Khan IS ZeiL 282040.

Tel Aviv: Trufe. -.*17 DIzengoff. 228488;

YanL 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474. Hokm:
Nabt Rahel. 36 Eilat. 851731. Bat Yams
Gone Bat Yam. 8 Hanevihn, 885671.

Ramat Gan: Hamagen,
:
30 Bialik,. 723*74:

Baei Brah: Bnei Brak. 110 Rabbi Aklva.

787353. Raanana: Ahuza, 1S« Ahuza,

91762. Netsuya: .Merkaz, 88 Heril. 22789.

Rlshon: Tzel Alonlm, 58 Hagdnd Haivri,

941835. Hsdera: Hamerkax, 78 Wetemann.
22181.

Haifa: Neve Shaanan, 37Hattchon, 235630.

Bneraheba: Jerusalem. 84 HenL 77034.

Magen David -Adorn first aid centream
open from,.* 'pjn. to 7 ajn. Emergency
home calls, by .'doctors at fixed ,

rotes.

Fund members should enquire shoot

rebate. .

.
Phone

.
numbers:

.
Jerusalem, Tel Atiy,

• Haifa t-: 10L Dan Reglon fRanset Qu,
Bnel Brak, Givataylm, Klryat One) -mm . ;- -

DUTY HOSPITALS

Ashdod 22222 .'

Aghkelon 23833
Bat Yam' 885555'

Beersheba 78833
‘Eflat 2883

HaderaMyg .

Holon 803133
Naharlya 92*338-

.Nazareth 54883.

Netanya 28333

: Petah Hkva 913831

Rehovot 084-51333 .

Rlshon LefflonHS®
• Sifed 80838

' Tiberias 2(011

This flight information is supplied by'

Ben-Gurion International Airport *Coor^
dination Centre.

orthopedics, ophthalmology. E.N.T.j,
Shaore Zedek (internal, obstetrics)-. |

POLICE

gery).
Haifa: Rambam
“Bran" — Mental Health FirstAid. TeL

.

.Dial 100 In most parte at the country- 11

• 'Tn»riaadlal.924444,Klr7St61nnon*e*ti

538888, Beersheba 32111.

Mfegav Iadaeh: Open line from 4-8 pjn.
every Monday answers to obstetrics. |

SUNSET-SUNRISE

' nlng' problems, TeL 02-633336. Sunset 17.50;' Sunrise tomonW <*#

ShippingCompany requires

Clerk
with mastery of English and knowledge of typing.

Please apply in writing (English) to: P.O.B. 1847, Tel Aviv.

THE JERUSALEM

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE

:

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

is now delivered direct

to your door everyday in

MIGDALHAEMEK.

If you wish to subscribe contact

The Jerusalem Post. Haifa office.

Telephone 04-645444.

IN AT THE BEGINNING!
This is where it all began. Recall those heady days of November
1977 soon to be celebrated in a peace agreement.

“SADAT IN JERUSALEM”
The Jerusalem Post Souvenir Album.

68 Life size pages, photos, features, the speeches, cartoons.

IL60 eid. VAT.
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Only a few left, fast becoming a collector's item.

Available from bookshops everywhere or by mail

Let us send it to your friends overseas.

I
To: The Jerusalem Post. P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

I Please send me copy/copies of "Sadat in Jerusalem"

|
at IL60 each incl. VAT, pkg and post. My cheque is enclosed.

J
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p*«t$peria B*port*r .

?/r~ Wtth tiro goals, in the

‘jtgitotttMj Tel Aviv Maccabi
* ^»M^ Net*nya Maccabi 2-

j action packedcup tie before
f^%ai Bloomfield Stadium

Ler&gn e
Batar; were

leader*
lucky . to

^ the .next round
IrfllvJo over.Petah Tikva
'In’ Potab Tikva.. Bnef

aylnt year'*finalists , had an
with * 2-b boxne trin

Lejdbn^Hapoel.
Lastfcree i

-feamsplaylng yesterday
__ io. reach- the last eight.

jflapo*1 ld*t'0-l at borne against
rAvlvBetar, Haifa Maccabi went

!
rjrn by the samescore away to Jaf-

vMbccbU. Petah Tikva Maccabi
test Haifa Hapoel 3-1 .all three goals

josdngrln the first half hour. Badera
japoel and Tel Aviv Hapoel played
jjO minntea without acoring a goal In

a^dera, but in the penalty spot.Jdek
uTyoff. Hadera won 4-2.

frjjbB surprise result was Beexaheba

tjjpoel's 2-1 win in Kfar Sava,
Site the absence of several key
K£rs. •

. ja the central game of the day
fctonya Maccabi held the edge and

ptre well worth theirlead, scored in

Ibe sith mlnuteby Oded Machness.

4s the game progressed In the se-

cond half Netanya pulled back into

Scfenee, hoping to hold on to their

lesd. TCn minutes before the end a
mistake by Netanya defender
jgordechai Halfon gave the ball to

Bumy T&bak. His shot was blocked

by Vlaaker, but Tabak followed

(jmogli and made no mistake with

Us second try.

Three minutes later, Netanya
«ere as good as given a goal on a
platter by referee Zvi Sharlr, who
rated a penalty afterOded Machness
vu brought down by Mrir Nlmnl
sud urf Suleiman. The Tel AVivians
protested that tbe foul was com-
mitted outride the penalty box, and
that Sharlr was not near the action.

Tbe game was stopped for Several

minutes. Finally Gad Machness took

the spot kick,.and shot wide. It was
an expensive mistake for Netanya,

MonicaRarnett wins
Stable!ord golf tourney

CAESAM&A. — Monica Barnett, of

Bishpan won the Individual
Stable*ord golf tourney here yester-

day with 39 points, Just edging
James O’Callaghan of the United
Nationswhohadthesame number of

points but a poorer last.nine Jwles.
Seventy golfers teedoff. •

-•

Dennis Goldstein of Hersliya
ituah won. the B division.with 38

f-AkmGeri^SaVyon.

Peim iktn. tfie" BetterbaD^tableford
.competition 'on Friday with’68 points,

Ze’ev Abrahams and Aubrey
i in second place.

for two minutes before the end.
Mnshe Goldenberg beat Visorker to
net Tel Aviv Maccabi's winner.
Petah Tikva Hapoel called the

tune against Jerusalem Betar. but
failed to turn this superiority Into
goals. Bet&r seemed to be playing at
half pace in the Petah Tikva tharav.

and Malmfllian and Ne were
rarely at their best. BFtar took the
field without key players Jano and
Kirat. El! Miajy scored Betar*a
winner in the 02nd minute, after
receiving a paaa from Tossl
Avrahami.
In a morning game, also in Petah

Tikva. the home Maccabi opened in
an attacking formation and this paid
off in the 7th minute when Herxl

- Pltusri gave them the lead. In the
16th minute Ronen Stockman put
Haifa Hapoel level, from a pass by
Shlomo Shticker. In the 27th minute

.
Avrahaxn Goldberg regained the
lead for the Petah Tikva side with a
kick that goalkeeper Weinberg could
only divert into his own net.
In Kfar Sava, two mistakes by

goalkeeper Zvi Poznanaky resulted
In goals for visiting Beersheba
Hapoel. In the 10th minute UrJ
Benyamin took a free kick from 20
metres which Kfar Sava’s goalie
should have held and in the 21st
minute Ya’acov Fulbemlss' shot
went right through PoznanskPs
hands, to give Beersheba Hapoel a 2-

0 lead.
With this advantage, Beersheba

Hapoel played a sound defensive
game In which Shmuel Biton and
Alan Bendor were best. In the 80th
minute, Israel Vogel pulled a goal
back with a fine shot from 16 metres,
but all out Kfar Sava pressure failed
to put them on level terms. Referee
Yair Tillinger also did not allow a
goal when Vogel headed in during
this period.

Jaffa Maccabi scored an 86th
minute winner over Haifa MaccabL
Albert Levy, a Jaffa substitute,
scored the winner after having
earlier bit the bar. Haifa Maccabi
played determinedly for 70 minutes,
but weakened In the last 20 minutes.
Victor Nlmnl scored Tel Aviv

Betar’s winner in Acre in the 60th
minute, after Moshe Romano headed
him a pass. Romano nearly added a
second five minutes later. Two
penalties were missed. In the 24th
rfinute Shalom Assayag failed for
Acre and Rafi Tchuva's shot was
pushed out by Yehlel Hameirl.
Yehuda Wllner In the 24th minute

and Aion Tsubetrl three minutes
before the end were Bnei Yehuda’s
scorers against Rishon Lesion
Hapoel.
The next round of State Cup games

will be played during the In-

termediary days of Passover.

State Cup Results
Kfar Sava Hapoel 1, Beenheba Hapoel X.

Bari Yehuda *, Klsfeoo Lesion Hapoel a
Acre Hapoel 8, Tel Ariv Betwr.L „• -

fcffc lhnnnt|\;Hulrt gtoertfArVi
Tel Aviv MitcoM t, NetanyaMaccabi I. •

Petah Ulna Hapoel 0. Jerusalem Betar l.

Petah TOcva Maccabi 2, Haifa Hapoel 1.

Hadera Hapoel 0, Id Aviv Hapoel, 0
(Hadera win: 4:0 on penalties).

U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis autographs a softball at the start of
the Israel Softball League's first official season yesterday at Kib-
butz Gezer. After the ambassador threw out the first ball be said,
"Now you can see why I'm an ambassador and not playing today."
In yesterday’s games, the VS. Embassy staffers edged Tel Aviv
Maccabi 10-9, and Kibbutz Gezer came from behind to beat the still

unnamedTel Aviv journalists 8-5. tEUum Alderman)

Big win by Glickstein

Germans hold 2-1 lead

in Davis Cup matches

THIS WEEK
at the

TEtAVIV
musEum

AUGSBURG, West Germany. —
West Germany took a 2-1 lead over
Israel in Davia Cup European zone
competition yesterday when the
doubles team of Ull Pinner and
Werber Zimgibl defeated Shlomo
Glickstein and Yair Wertheimer 8-6,

6-3. 6-4. 6-4.

The winner of the German-Israeli
competition, which ends with singles
matches today, will advance to the
second round of European group
competition.

Glickstein, 21, beat Half Gearing in
the opening singles, 4-6, 6-1, 2-6, 9-7,

8-2 in a match lasting three hours on
Friday. The Israeli saved three
match points at 6-7 In the fourth set.
Pinner pulled the Germans level

by beating Steve Krulevitz 6-8, 6-3, 7-

6 in the second singles between the
number one players of both teams.
The West Germans forced their

way in front In yesterday’s doubles
but conceded the first set against the
Israelis.

Pinner and Zirnglbl finally over-,
came Glickstein and 24-year-bl'i lrit^
hander Wertheimer 8-6. 8-3, 6-4, 6-3,

but it was far from a convincing win.
Pinner, who had beaten Krulevitz

In straight sets on Friday, had some
good moments again yesterday. But
he and Zirnglbl did not combine par-

. ticuiariy well In their first David Cup
partnership.

Glickstein and Wertheimer went 3-

X up in the fourth set. but the German
pair then won five games In a row to
clinch the match.
Today’s singles bring together

Pinner and Glickstein in one match
and Krulevitz and Gehrlng in the
other.

Jack Leon adds from Tel Aviv

:

Glickstein pulled off the best win of
his career when he defeated the
highly rated Gearing on Friday.
Gearing la currently ranked 47th In

the world by the ATP (Association of
Tennis Professionals).
The BBC sports roundup described

Glickstein’s brilliant victory as “the
surprise result" of the dozen Euro-
pean, American and Eastern zone
David Cup ties, played over the
weekend.
Gllckateln’s win came just one

week after he completed his military,
service in company with his David,
Cup teammate Dan Sherr. •

.Glickstein, who Is already^ranked
290th in the world after’ only nine
months of occasional competition in
ATP tournaments, told The
Jerusalem Post earlier this month
that he plans to join the professional
circuit in the near future.

Major upset in Chess League 6th round

VISITINGHOURS
Tel Aviv Museum,' 27 Sderot Sbaul Hamriech
Amt— Thor. 10a.m.— 18 p_m.; Fit. lOaan.— 2p.m.; Sat. 7— 11 p.m.

Saturday mornings the Museum is open 19 aan.— 1 pjn.; admission

free.

Library: Sun., Mon., Wed., 16 aon.— 4 pjn.'; Thur. 10am.— 1 p.m.;

4—8 pan. Friday closed.

EXHIBITIONS
ARTISTS CHOICE 4 JJ1
Organized by the Israel Painters and Sculptors Assocbrttra-

ERK7MENDELSOHN —.DRAWINGS OF AN ARCHITECT
HEBZDNFBOFUJS—Hersl'simage In the applied arts -

- 'lectures
Sunday, March 18, MO p.m.
EMC MENDELSOHN IN BERMN
Dr. EdinaMeyer (Tri Aviv University)

•
' MUSIC

March 19, 8.30 pan.
r SeriesTHE CLASSIC LIED — MASTER CLASSES

by Frof. D. Bochboltz (Vienna Academy of Music)

?Jerusalem Vocal Arts Group
Schubert (open to the public)

.. . Wednesday, March 21, 8JB0 p«m. - _

2.Fw*yw}tt ume&rance of the Vocal Group, and public discussion of

-*soundp*lIution In singing.*
.

V • Thursday;'March 22, 890 jud.
la the Series ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC MUSIC
An evening with FRANCOIS RAYLB, guest composer (France) one of

the most prominent figures In the world of electro-acoustic music.

BayVs: Experience, Tremblement de terre tres doux. Also screening 01

Metaphors and Ugne et Points, with music by Francois Bayle-

Bi cooperation with the Studio of Electronic Music, Tel Aviv Universi-
ty, and the French Embassy.

•
• MUSIC

YOUNG ARTISTS’ WEEK
Tuesday, March 20, 8JO pan.
LDJF. STRING QUARTET
Works by Scbabert and Daniel SfaaUt
(With tits cooperation of the Culture Section, Chief Education Officer,

U>J.)
Saturday evening, March 24, 8JW p.m.

DEBUT RECITAL
LIota Zlv-Ll, piano

.

Whiner of the Francois Shapira. Prise, 1969
Works by: Scarlatti, Beethoven, Boskovitch, Prokofiev

LUNCHTIME THEATRE
Tuesday, March 20, L88 p.m. , , _
“Emma Zorn” and “El Zakir,” two stories by Gorge Mils Borges.

ShabtaJ Konortl and Rachel Shor.

SHERUTHAHADRACHA
Tuesday, March 29, 8.99 p.m.
GALLERY TAi.K
“Eric Mendelsohn — Drawings- of an Architect’’
*U1 be given by Etti HUevfeh.

MUSEUMADVENTURE
G^lery games and workshops for children- Every Thursday, 4.00-6.00

Pan. The activity is scheduled for the entire school year.

March 22— “A Picture TellsA Story” (lsi-Srd graders).

CINEMA
‘’La DenleUiere”
"ally: 4.30, 7.15, 9.30 p.tn.; Saturday evening: 7.15, 9.30 p.m.

: SHABBATARBUT
Tel Aviv Municipality, Culture, Youth and Sports Dept.

-Next Saturday at 11.00 a-m- -
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By EUAHU SHAHAF
Post Chess Correspondent

TEL AVIV. — In one of the biggest
upsets in the history of the National
Chess League, Hasharon Hapoel,
one of the leading teams in the First
Division, was beaten 6-0 by Rishon
Lezion Feldklein in their 6th-round
match yesterday.
Tel 'Aviv University Asa main-

tained Its lead, beating Beersheba

THIS WEEK AT

\00^ HAARETZMUSEUfV1

Museum Centre — Ramat Aviv

Tel. 415244

EXHIBITIONS
CERAMICS MUSEUM
Israel in its Land — From Settle-

ment to Monarchy —
Finds from Institute of
Archaeology. Tel Aviv University,
Excavations
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE
The Yemenite Way of Life
Paintings by Rahel Poles
Costumes, Jewelry and utensils
from the Museum’s collection

Exhibition closes on Sh&bbat,
March 31
KADMAN NUMISMATIC
MUSEUM
Coins as Jewelry
GLASS MUSEUM
Art Nouveau Glass
MUSEUM OF HISTORY OF TEL
AVIV-YAFO, 27 Bialik St., Tel Aviv
Scrolls of Tel Aviv — From
Dizengoff to early seventies,
written and illuminated by David
Davidlvitch.
Exhibit closes on Saturday, March
31

EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH
Museum ofHistory of Tel.Aviv-Yafo
Purfm Queen coronet — Yemenite
jewelry work
LASKY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations: (in Hebrew)
Daily at: 10.00, 11.00. 12.00

on Tuesday also at 19.16

EVENTS - -

Sun. MUSEUM OF HISTORY
OF TEL AVTV-YAFO, 27
Bialik Si.. Tel Aviv

18.3 Lecture: Simcha JHinkis
— A d^y during the 1929

18.00 anti-Jewish riots in south
. Tel Aviv • •

SHABRAT AT RAMAT AVIV
CENTRE
CERAMICS MUSEUM
24.3 Guided Tour of Israel in

Sts Land — From Settle-

ment to Monarchy Exhibi-
11.00 non

Participants meet at the
entrance - Admission
free

GLASS AND CERAMICS
museum
24.3 Guided tours of Museums

(in English)
10.30 Participants meet at the

entrance of Glass
museum
Admission free

Chess Club 3fe-2)£. Tel Aviv Youth
Centre I went up to the third place,
winning 4%-ltt agsinst Tel Aviv
Bank Leuml. The bankers were
without their top player, Israel
Champion Roman Djindjlhashviii,
who is abroad.
In other First Division matches,

TA Lasker drew with Ramat Gan
Hapoel, TA Youth Centre n beat
Haifa Technion Asa 3)4-2 Vfc. and
Haifa Lasker drew with Jerusalem
Asa n.
Overall standings after the sixth

round: TA University, 25 points;

Feldklein, 23)4 ; TA Youth Centre I,

21)4; Hasharon Hapoel. 21 ;

Beersheba, 19)4(1); Haifa Technioh.
18)4(1): TA Lasker, 17)4; TA Youth
Centre H, 17; Jerusalem Asa. 15%;
Haifa Lasker, 13; Ramat Gan
Hapoel, 12)4; TA Bank LeumJ 10)4
points.

Beit Zayit team wins

Imri Tel-Oren cup
Belt Zayit won the Imri Tel-Oren

memorial junior basketball cup,

beating Sboeva 36:27 in the final

game at Beit Zayit yesterday. The
tourney was organized by the Mateh
Yehuda district council.

The cup was presented to the cap-

tain of the winning team, Hlllel

Gross, by H&noch and Sharona Tel-

Oren. Their son Imri, a member of

the Belt Zayit team, was killed in the

coastal road terrorist attack a year
ago.

Maccabi need miracle to make final
By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

Aside from salvaging some lost

pride, Tel Aviv Maccabl'a 100-75 win
over Real Madrid in last Thursday's
final round game of the European
Basketball Cup of Champions did lit-

tle to soothe the sense of loss in the
Maccabi camp.
With one game left in final round

play, Maccabi is left with little

chance of getting to the final game.
If Boana of Sarajevo loses to Ollm-
plakos of Athens In Greece, and if

Real Madrid loses at home to Emer-
son Varese, then Tel Aviv Maccabi
will take Madrid's spot against
Emerson In the championship game
On April 5th in Grenoble, France.
Tel Aviv Maccabi coach Ralph

Klein was In sombre mood after his

team's blitz of the Spaniards,
saying: “It was a great win for vs
over the defending European cham-
pions. but I am afraid It was too little

too late. We needed games like this

one earlier in the season.”
Indeed, had Maccabi beaten Olim-

pfakoa in Greece, the picture would
have been entirely different. Madrid
would have come here needing a loss
by less than 14 to stay In the running,
and Thursday night’s game would
have been the typical tension-filled

contest that local fans are used to.

The performance of both teams In
the first half of the game on Thurs-
day did neither team justice, as the
level of play hardly resembled that
of two of the best teams in the Euro-
pean competition. Maccabi was still

trying to regain its confidence after
the disastrous 18 point performance
in the first half against Varese, and

Maccabi's Aulcle Ferry (left)

takes on Real Madrid’s Walter
Czerviak under the basket in

Thursday's European Cup of

Champion’s match at Yad
Ellahn- (Alex BucbbUbCj

Madrid was very far from being the

team which beat Maccabi 90-76 in

Madrid. The Spaniards could not get
their fast break going, missed shots

from easy situations, and showed a

general lack of interest in what was

going on during the game.
To their credit, the Maccabi

players came out after the Intermis-

sion and found themselves, playing

as well as they have all season.

Boatwright and Silver combined for

a series of jumpshots, and the much
harrled.Paul McCracken broke loose

for some easy baskets as the Israeli

team showed the form which
,
the

loyal fans have been waiting for all

yc&r*

Barring a miracle in the European
Cup, Tel Aviv Maccabi's only
challenge now lies In retaining Its

league and cup titles. Last week,
Yagur Ha'emek Hapoel became
Maccabi’s opponent in the semi-
finals of the league playoffs with an
upset 73-71 victory over Haifa
Hapoel on a basket in the final

seconds by Boaz Yanal, the team's
star. The Hapoel club will start a
best-of-three series against the
defending champions tomorrow
night in Mlshmar Ha’emek.

In the other semi-final round
game, Ramat Gan Hapoel and Tel
Aviv Hapoel face off In a best-of-
three series which could be full of
suspense. In their last encounter, in
the semi-finals of the State Cup,
Ramat Gan Hapoel scored the last 15
points of the game to defeat the Tel
Avivians. Tomorrow night the teams
play in Yad Ellahu, and anything
can happen.
The State Cup finals will take

place on April 9th at Yad Ellahu,
where Ramat Gan Hapoel and Tel
Aviv Maccabi will face each other
lor the third time this season.

‘No money for Argentine soccer visit'

By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — An offer by Argentina,
the winners of the World Cup, to in-

clude Israel in their European tour
may be rejected by the Israel Foot-
ball Association for financial
reasons.

Argentina are ready to play here
next September 19, for a fee of $50.-

000 and the flight from Belgrade to
Tel Aviv.
“We see a possible loss on this

game," Ya'akov Erel, manager of
the FA. told The Jerusalem Post.
The FA has not made a profit from
an International game for the last
three years, and is In no mood for
"financial adventures," Erel added.
The FA’s most serious loss recent-

ly was the 1L700.000 It lost on the
game against Belgium. Further
deficits accrued were IL80.000 on
each of the national team's games
against Rumania, Hibernian and
Mbenchen Gladbach.
The FA started the season with a

IL2m. deficit from last year, and this

may reach ILlom. by the end of this
fiscal year, Erel said.

The FA's biggest outlay Is the
IL8m. paid to the police for its

presence at all league games. The
national team costs IL5.5m., and
referees expenses run to IL3m.
The Government Betting Council,

which runs the Sportoto football
pool, supports the FA with IL30m.
for the year. Of this sum HA2m. is

automatically channelled to Hapoel,
Maccabi, Betar and the other soccer
organizations, and IL5m. is ear-
marked for police expenses. The
Government Sports Authority
provides another IL2m.
Income from league games may

reach ZL4m. a from international
games IL2.5m. (ELI.5m. short of ex-
pectations). and IL1.5m. from State
Cup games at the Ramat Gan
stadium, depending on which teams
reach the final.

Because of the financial straits of
the FA its plans to build a complex
that will also house its offices near'
the Ramat Gan Stadium have been
frozen, Erel said.

Laird saves Aussies in W. indies test
»li” : (liu rlu'j --tulf stun

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad-(AP) .—
Bruce^Lalrdy<-a- diminutive ;26^year-
old opening batsman from Western
Australia, defied the West Indies
bowlers for five and a half hours In
making a dogged U0 not out, lifting

Australia from a disastrous 32 for

five to 204 for seven on the first day
of the third World Series cricket

supertest in Trinidad on Friday.
The pitch favoured the fast

bowlers and Mike Holding,
generating pace and bounce, took
four of the first five wickets In a spell

of nine overs before lunch .

However. Laird remained calm,
benefited from a dropped catch by
West Indies captain Clive Lloyd at

slip when he was 12, and revived the
Australian fortunes with help from
Rodney Marsh. 34. Ray Bright, 15.

and Dennis Lillee. 14 not out.

An Austraillan total of less than

100. appeared ‘likely after the initial

collapse. After captain Ian Ch&ppell
had won the toss and decided to bat
first, they tottered, to the delight of a
partisan crowd of 25,000.

Chappell himself was first to go,
caught and bowled by Holding for 1,

and Andy Roberts struck soon
afterwards by having Martin Kent
caught in the slips for 7.

Holding then dismissed Greg
Chappell. David Hookes and Trevor
Chappell in quick succession.
So far for the West Indies, Holding

has taken five for 36.

In Adelaide yesterday Pakistan
thrashed South Australia's attack,
reaching 327 for four in their first in-

nings by the close. Zaheer Abbas hit
a magnificent 126 and shared a
fourth-wicket partnership of 195 in
184 minutes with Haroon Rashid,
who finished the day with 100 not out.

Indiana cage coach thumbed out
NEWYORK (AP) .— Doug Collins of
the Philadelphia 76ers played his

first game in nearly two months —
and Indiana coach Bobby Leonard
didn't get to see much of it.

Collins, who underwent surgery on
February 12 for an ankle bone spur
and who hadn't appeared in a
National Basketball Association
game since January 21, contributed

10 points while playing 21 minutes ol
the 76ers‘ 114-106 victory over the
Pacers on Friday night.

Leonard was on the bench for

Oxford wins boat race
LONDON (AP). — Oxford defeated
Cambridge by 3)4 lengths yesterday
to win the 150th anniversary univer-
sity boat race.
The race, over 7.24 km. of the

River Thames between Putney and
Mortlake, was first held in 1829.

Cambridge has won 68 of the 125
clashes to Oxford's 56.

barely 9)4 minutes before referee

Bernle Eryer thumbed him for ob-
jecting too strenuously to a couple of
calls.

Elsewhere in the NBA, it was
Milwaukee 134, Washington 126 in

double overtime; Boston 99, Detroit

98; Los Angeles 111. Atlanta 110;

Golden State 117, New Jersey 102;

Kansas City 120, New Orleans 112;

Phoenix 128. San Antonio 122: and
Houston 124, Chicago 118.

Darryl Dawkins, who had been
bothered by an irritated right

kneecap, scored 29 points, including

seven dunks, as the Sixers broke In-

diana's four-game winning streak.
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1 1 m ni ii i Hatefutsoth
Museum of the Jewish Diaspora
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Organized tours must be pre-arranged (Tel. 03-425161).

Children under 6 years old are not admitted.

TEMPORARY EXHIBITION GALLERY:

Image Before My Eyes*

A photographic History of Jewish Life in Poland. 1864-1939.

Prepared by YIVO Institute for Jewish Research, New York

SPECIAL EVENTS:
An evening on:
The Ufr-Cjclr ns caprrsscd in Portry-Cbant-Dniu-r in tbrrr

Jewlsh-Orisstal Traditions

with:
Group from Kiryat Ouo — Yemenite Tradition

Group from Muoz Ziuti — Kurdish Trudlllon
SnioULs (min “Mlsinur" group — Moromin TrndlUon

1Erected and presented by: Dr, Avnrr Bulutt

Amiitnrjuin, Wed.. March 21. 1979, H.30p.m.

Brih llulc*tutMill] is IiuiiUh) mi Itir Trl Aeli
KkitisiiPr Slrts'l, Kama I A»iv.

I’nivorxiry Cbiujnis (tiuii- |).

I

q
Busts.: 13, U. m, 27. 19. 7t. 79. 572. ^

NETANYA
ORCHESTRA
Hon. President:
Arthur Fiedler
Musical Director:
Samuel Lewis

COMING EVENTS
Tuesday, March 20 8-SO p.m.
Belt Hatarbut, Kfar Saba
Rami Bar-Niv (piano),

EmiUe Bereason (soprano) •

Brilten, Elgnr, Ocrshwin,
Copland, Rogers, Beatles. .

Thursday, March 22 8.30 p.m.
Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv

In the presence of

Mr. Yitzhak Navon
Jewish and Israeli Music

Sunday, March 25 8.30 p.m.

Ohri Shorn, Behov Balfour,

Tel Aviv

An evening of Yiddish Music

Monday, March 26

Concert for

Israel Defence Forces
-

Tuesday. March 27

Ohri Shrill. Netanya

5.30 p.m. Youth Concert

p.m. Light Classical Music

Tuesday, April 3 8.30 p.m.

Brit Ilagdudini. Avibnll-Nehinya

, Subscription
Concert No. 7
Aiuiniiu Right (pfanoi

Snirlmui. /,/.*; 1. Drnink.
Cft«pi«. lint-fob

Nottingham
win soccer

cup again
LONDON (UPI). — Nottingham
Forest came from behind with three
second half goals yesterday to defeat
Southampton 3-2 and become the
first club to win the English League
Cup two years in a row.
The match, played before a

capacity 100,000 crowd at Wembley
Stadium, was divided into two dis-

tinct halves.
Southampton dominated the first

45 minutes with David Peach scoring
after 15 minutes.
The second half was different.

Within six minutes Gary BIrtles had
scored and Southampton remained
under pressure until he scored again
14 minutes from the end.
Tony Woodcock's goal 10 minutes

from the end seemed to have killed

Southampton off buta thunderous 20-

metre drive from Nick Holmes
meant that the Forest defence could
not relax for the fin*) three minutes.
Wintry weather throughout the

north and midlands of England
yCTWMBtfiHaUteai*WmesjhSiayTBa-
ruptfcxv of the spprik programme.
Twenty-five English and Scottish
League matches were postponed,
mostly in the north where snow was
widespread.

Beanlts of English Division One:
Bristol City 1, Middlesbrough 1

Oiehea 1, Queens Park Bangers S
Coventry City 2, Bolton Wanderers 2
Ipswicb Town 2, Arsenal 0
Tottenham Hotspur 0, Nonrich City 0.

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA.

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERTNO. 7

ZUBIN MEHTA
conductor

RAJDU LUPU
piano

Series 5: Tonight, 18.3.79

Series 6: Sunday, 25.3.79

Programme of works by
Penderecki, Mendelssohn,
Beethoven

HAIFA,
Haifa Auditorium, 8-30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 6

ZUBIN MEHTA
conductor

RADU LUPU
piano

Series 1: Tuesday, 20.3.79

Series 2: Monday, 19.3.79

Series 3: Thursday, 22.3.79

programme of works by
Penderecki, Mendelssohn,
Beethoven

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.
Additional performances

“TOSCA”
Opera by Puccini

ZUBIN MEHTA
conductor

Guest Artists
Israeli Singers

Choirs v

Wednesday. 21.3.79

Saturday, 24.3.79

TEL AVIY,
Mann Auditorium, 8-30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 7

ZUBIN MEHTA
conductor

RADU LUPU
piano

BARBARA HENDRICKS
soprano

Scries 7: Monday. 26.3.79

Scries 8: • Thursday. 29.3.79

Programme:
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. l

Mahler: Symphony No.4

HAIFA.
Hulfit Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.

Series 4 : Tuesday. 27.3.79

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 3

ZUBIN MEI1TA
conductor

RADU LUPU
piano

BARBARA HENDRICKS
soprano

Programme as In Tel Aviv
Series 7 mid 8
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Autonomy debate can wait
THE GUSH EMUNIM tall continues to wag the body which is

the National Religious Party. The issue now is the Cabinet's in-

tended debate on the autonomy scheme.
For months Prime Minister Begin was able to suppress

attempts by some of his Cabinet colleagues to obtain a clear
definition of the Government's views and policy on autonomy
before concluding a peace agreement with Egypt. Mr. Begin
realized that such a discussion could not only alienate some of
the Cabinet members, but also make it more difficult to pursue
the negotiations with Cairo. He held off, and wisely so.

But to mollify the hawks he agreed to hold such a discussion in

the Cabinet before the treaty with Egypt la finally signed.
Now this promise has come back to haunt him. His difficulty

no longer lies with the more obstreperous Cabinet members
from his own Likud Party. Arik Sharon, for example, apparent-
ly swung fully behind the Prime Minister in the final round of

talks with President Carter and his support no doubt made it

that much easier for Mr. Begin to accept whatever com-
promises he felt necessary.
But the three ministers of the National Religious Party feel

the whip of the Gush behind them and they are pressing not only

to have a full Cabinet discussion, but they will also advance a set

of policy guidelines which their party would like to make a con-

dition for support in the Cabinet and Knesset of the peace agree-

ment.
Since the nature of the autonomy scheme is, by agreement, to

be a subject of negotiation between Israel, Egypt and, if they
join, Palestinian representatives, one month after the peace
treaty is signed, a Cabinet debate would at this point only be an
exercise in domestic party politics. It cannot lead to a binding
declaration of policy, for that would make a mockery of the
negotiation process that Is supposed to ensue.
The question, therefore, can rightfully be asked whethersome

right-wing rhetorical flourishes now about autonomy which can
only serve to embarrass President Sadat, President Carter and
Mr. Begin on the eve of the peace treaty signing In order to

satisfy those In the NRP cowed by the assertiveness and threats
of GushEmunim can be justified as responsible government ac-
tion.

The religious party's leader, Dr. Josef Burg, has already gone
on record as stating that the agreements to which the Govern-
ment consented in the talks with Mr. Carter are fully consistent
with the Camp David pacts to which he and his party gave their
assent in the Knesset last year. If that is the case, then there is

no reason now to put any spokes in the diplomatic wheel by an
autonomy debate which no one in the Cabinet really wants.
The proper time for clarifying the Government's position on

the autonomy scheme is after the peace treaties are signed.

Then there will be a month in which the Cabinet will be obliged
to prepare for the negotiations that lie ahead.
But here too that process will have to be conducted with an

eye to encouraging the normalization of ties with Egypt. The
simple procedure of Jews arguing with Jews will not be ade-
quate.
That aimless procedure we have witnessed ever since 1867. It

is the achievement of this government to have opened the way
for Jewish-Arah, or at least Egyptian, dialogue. That achieve-
ment cannot be forgotten when the subject of the dialogue will

be autonomy.
It would certainly be eclipsed if theterms of the dialogue were

to be determined by GushEmunim and others who totally reject

the breakthrough that Mr. Begin has accomplished.

The case for anew currency
Post Law Editor DORIS LANKIN suggests that changing
Israel’s currency could have some definite psychological
benefits.

FRANCE AND England both hJt

upon the idea of changing their
currencies some time back. Not be-

ing an economist. I do not know how
beneficial this was to their
economies. But it roust have had
some decided advantages, otherwise
their experts would not have advised
it. Why should we not do the same In

Israel? That is. Introduce a new
pound which would be equivalent to

our present 10-pound note.

The obvious advantage of this in

Israel would be that we would stop
reckoning in thousands. Instead of
hundreds, and you may not realize

what a difference this would make
psychologically. If not economically.
For if even a modest apartment is

worth ILlm. these days, the result is

that tens of thousands of us feel like

millionaires. And if we feel like

millionaires, then we begin, per-
force, to act like millionaires, with
disastrous consequences. And the
more we continue to act like
millionaires, the less prospects are of
recovering from our economic mess.
We ourselves, of course, are to

blame for living above our means.
But it is only human to do so when no
one ever speaks in hundreds these
days without prefixing the sum with
that small but ominous word "only.**

On the other band. If we could buy
our weekly groceries with a ILlOO
note Instead of with ILl.OOO, then we
would stop treating our money with
disdain. We might even re -Institute

the fast-disappearing habit of asking
how much something costs, before
deciding to buy it.

I WOULD LIKE to think that the
reason rent Is quoted In dollars in-

stead of in pounds is not only that

landlords wish to safeguard
themselves against devaluation, but

also that they are actually ashamed
to ask for thousands of pounds in

rent. They feel better asking for a
"modest” $300 rather than an exorbi-

tant IL6,000. Reducing this figure by
one-tenth might have the salutary
effect of ridding us of this dollar com-
plex.

It might also make a better im-
pression on our friends abroad if we
stopped expressing our national
budget in billions, and confined
ourselves to mere millions, however
self-deluding that might actually he.

It might also make ordinary citizens

like me feel less helpless and
desperate If the sums expended by
our government are couched in im-
aginable and comprehensible terms.
Instead of in frightening
astronomical dimensions.
In short, if Finance Minister

Ehrlich would reduce us to size, we
might begin to feel, and consequently
to act, like normal, rational human
beings, as we used to do when our
State was still young.
Furthermore, if a new currency

were introduced and the old money
called In and exchanged, this might
lead to the revelation of some of

these black pounds which have not
already been spent on untraceable
diamonds and clothes, or on
traceable ibut for some obscure
reason not traced) Mercedes-Benzes,
villas and trips abroad. This Is cer-
tainly not a negligible consideration.
'And may I make one final point:
Instead of putting a picture of
Jabotlnsky on a new ILl.OOO note,
which is reportedly the government's
intention, and so turning him into an
Ineradicable symbol of inflation, it

would do better to put his picture on
the new ILl note, and so perpetuate
his name in a more fitting and
becoming manner.

Hama GIdron Hotel
Talplot, Jerusalem

will be

Open to the Public in April
after renovations and modernisation

We will be pleased to accept reservations (bed and breakfast only) at

popular rates.
Particulars at "ON" Hotel Reservations Centre, Ltd.:
Tel Aviv — ill Rehov Allenby (arcade). Tel. 612567
Kikar Dizcngoff (4 Relnes), Tel. 245308

Haifa — 22 Rehov Herzl. Tel. 646403/4. 126 Sderot Ha nasi. Tel. 82277
Jerusalem — 8 Rehov Shamai, Tel. 224624

Netanya - - 4 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 22947

Beersheba - 31 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 73308

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!
REPORT SUSPICIOUS

OBJECTS

Israelis abroad on the

‘never-never basis’
Post Political Reporter M.ARK SEGAL looks at the sub-
ject of Israelis in official jobs who apparently prefer to
work abroad indefinitely.

(READERS' LETTERS

' SUCCESSFUL AUTONOMY

WEHN is a yored not an emi-
grant? The answer to the question la,

when he or she obtains quasi-official
sanction for staying on os an Israel
emissary or representative with one
of the many Zlonlst/Jewlsh com-
munal/Israeli agencles/offlces on an
open-ended never-never basis.
The approval, at the most with

quasi-official connivance for reasons
of protektzia. or at the least out of
absent-mindedness, baa enabled
many people (some estimate the
figure In the thousands) to become
yordlm in the moat convenient
manner. Yerlda without pain, so to
apeak, not to mention the pangs of a
dying Zionist conscience.
The difference between these peo-

ple and those fellow citizens who
have chosen to leave us for other
lands Is that the latter do not pretend
to be anything else. Neither do they
speak on Israel’s behalf. Nor do they
preach Zionism to the local Jewish
community.
They turn inside out the classical

definition of Zionism as the
territorial concentration of the
Jewish people in their own sovereign
homeland. The diverse agencies of .

the World Zionist Organization, the
fund-raising drives, the various
Jewish communal bodies and
governmental subsidiaries overseas
are being used as a means for disper-
sing Israelis throughout the
Diaspora. It Is high time that this

issue was discussed openly instead
of providing material for juicy
gossip—namely that these agencies
are serving as a cosy conduit for

yerlda.
My two years' stay In London and

visits to other world centres over the
years have brought home to me how
well the conduit is operating. On a
number of occasions Z found myself
embarrassed and nonplussed by the

leading questions posed by my local

Jewish hosts, who responded
pointedly to my talk of their com-
munity's deplorable aliya record.

They would reel off the names of

Israelis who had come there
originally as emissaries or represen-
tatives and to all Intent and purpose
have settled down there for good.

ONE PERCEIVES the human
motive — of staying on and on In

such comfortable berths, the oppor-
tunity to rub shoulders with VIPs,
and other kind of tangible and in-

tangible perks, all as a result of us-

ing the local community's regard for

Israel.

It Is also a case that the longer
someone stays away the harder it is

for them to fit back again into their

original Israeli background and
place of work. Thus It becomes a
kind of vicious circle, albeit well-

padded. The lengthier the stay
abroad the more difficult the re-

adjustment.
I remember discussing the

withdrawal pains — so to speak —
from the Diaspora, with friends
among the diplomats at our London
Embassy. They explained why they
had insisted on being recalled home
to Jerusalem,' after too lengthy con-
secutive periods abroad. It was not

only their fear of losing touch with
the homeland by staying away too
long, but their concern over their
children's education and the effect

on their upbringing of protracted
residence abroad.

On the whole it Is my Impression
that the Foreign Ministry pursues a
sensible assignment policy. Tet
there are cases where it may he ask-
ed how representative and indeed
effective an official spokesman for
Israel could a man be who has hard-
ly visited this country for 10 years?

I am thinking of the case brought
to my attention by friends from a
major U.S. east coast community
where the Israel Consul-General Is

doing a five-year term after having
spent a previous five years on
assignment In a Far Eastern capital.

Far be it from me to make
generalities about our Foreign Ser-

vice in this connection. Though
questions did come begging after

meeting cases where former senior
diplomats chose to retire abroad,
raising a query over the tenuousness
of their original connection with this

country.

A few random examples of how the
conduit to yerlda works will il-

lustrate my point. Z do not have
access to precise statistics but some
of my informants have apprised me
as to the discouraging number of

Zionist emissaries who opt to stay
put in the U.S., for example, when
their terms of duty come to an end.
For lack of space Z would single out
disparate cases I personally know of

in New York. One part of a couple
got a student visa while the other
half helped support the household by
getting a job with the security men
guarding Israeli institutions. As the
student continued to work on her
Ph.D.. the husband managed to
graduate to other work, after the
security Job cushioned his introduc-
tion to America. Their talk of an im-
pending return home has become
very low-key.

ISRAELI culture in the U.S. is

spoken for by a former Israeli

woman married to an American
citizen, and sbe is among those run-
ning the show at the America-Israel
Cultural Foundation. This woman
makes occasional sorties to Israel

and after two decades of residence in

New York still claims to speak for
the cultural life of Israel, of which
she knew little even before she left

for America.

London's Rex House — the main
centre of Israel-oriented and Zionist
activity — is rampant with yordlm
on the payroll. Both senior officials

of the joint World Zionist
Organization-Zionlst Federation
Education Department are former
Israelis, now permanently .settled in
Britain. But then that is alsothe case
on other floors of that building oh
Lower Regent Street.

The Israel Bonds drive in Europe
has also enabled a number of
Israelis to remain on indefinitely,

switching them around between its

branches. As one of my friends In

Geneva asked me: “They say they
speak for Israel, but what kind of
Israelis are they?"
That of course Is an excellent ques-

tion, supplemented, by another from
other good friends of mine, leading
members of the Swiss Jewish com-
munity. Among the foremost donors
to Israeli causes, on their last flight

to Lod as they travelled economy
class, they were taken aback,
however, to see the Israeli emissary,
who collects the money. In first

class. The difference being of course
that they paid for their tickets, while
bis trip Is part of the perks ofhIs per-
manent assignment to Switzerland.
Which of course brings to mind the

reaction of American friends of mine
meeting a WZO Executive member
ata Las Vegas gambling casino. The
main difference between them was
that they were gambling with their
own money.
This is not just a question of life-

style but of the kind of mentality
fostered among those who live oft

public funds with little supervision
as to how they spend them. But that
Is only one facet of what has become
a problem affecting Israel-Dlaspora
relations. Why has nothing been
done to rectify this situation? Partly
inertia, partly convenience and part-
ly family and political connections
on the Israeli side.

On the Diaspora side, I discerned
that the presence of these yordlm
serve as a kind of walking Zionist
kashrut certificate in reverse for all

those Zionist functionaries and
leaders, who have years ago ceased
justifying to themselves and their

peers their non-fulfilment of the
Zionist mitzva of aliya.

THAT OF COURSE does not apply to
the offices of such government com-
panies as the Citrus Marketing
Board, El Al, Zlm, and so forth,

where in more cases than are con-
venient, officials have opted to stay
put rather than agree to be moved to
another assignment. One ofthe more
famous cases was of the long-serving
CMB representative in London who
acquired a British passport during
his years of service there, and on be-

ing asked to return home, refused to

hudge and moved over to work for

one of Israel’s main competitors,
taking all his connections with him.
The chairman of the Zionist Ac-

tions Committee, Mordechai Dayan,
only a fortnight ago criticized Zionist
workers in the Diaspora for “not
fulfilling their Zionist duties." He ob-
viously either condones or ignores
the presence of these yordlm in
Zionist offices throughout 4he
Diaspora, for if it is beyond his
powers to oblige the Zionist workers
tocome on aliya, he can certainlydo
something about the long-serving
emissaries, who are on the verge of
becoming yordlm.
The Knesset Aliya Committee has

announced its intention ofappointing
a sub-committee to discuss yerlda. I

dare them to discuss the comfortable
conduit of yerlda which I have dis-

cussed here. Or are they afraid of up-

setting entrenched bureaucratic in-

terests?

Histadrut—
The General Confederation of Workers

in Eretz Yisrael/Va’ad Hapoel

Protest and
warning strike

Tomorrow, March 19, 1979 from 12 noon to 4 p.m.

against the rise in prices of basic commodities,

and against the government’s economic policy, which

injures the working public and the state economy.

Workers of Israel are called upon to support the strike

and to unite behind the Histadrut and its executive.

Delegations of works committees will assemble at 3p.m.

on the day of the strike at the grounds of Histadrut

headquarters in Tel Aviv. Details from labour councils,

national trade unions, and the headquarters of the

struggle against inflation at the Histadrut.

To theEditor of The Jerusalem. Post

Sir. — In his article of March 6,

Walter Eytan argues that
autonomous regimes never lasted
and never will: either they were
swallowed up by a neighbouring
country, or they became Independent
states.

Eytan Ignores one case of
successful autonomy — namely that
of the Aland Archipelago of Finland.
Aland, with its 6,000 islands and 1,481
sq. kms., got its autonomy from
Finland In May 1920. The population
of the islands is 99 per cent Swedish
speaking and the Archipelago

belongs more to Sweden by its

language, race and geographical
location. It enjoys nearly the same
autonomy which Israel is ready to

give to the West Bank and Gaza with
the difference that It Is forbidden to

build Finnish settlements and
schools on the islands and to sell land
to mainland Finns. There are no Fin-

nish army bases there and the
residents are exempt from military

service. The Aland Archipelago is

completely neutral and demilitariz-

ed, but still belongs to Finland.

ARIEL LIVSON
Jerusalem (Finland).

SOLAR ENERGY
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Professor Alvin Radkowsky
presented very welland very convin-
cingly the case for nuclear power
(‘‘Nuclear power and freedom,"
March 8). However, he could have
done it without downgrading the
prospects of solar energy.
His statement that “photovoltaic

cells require the production of high-
class and expensive forms of
silicon" is obsolete. David Carlson
and his team at RAC’s Princeton,
N.J., research centre succeeded' in
producing solar cells from thin films
of cheap amorphous silicon (Instead
of the expensive crystalline one).
Moreover, there are other even more
efficient photovoltaic cells under in-

vestigation (cadmium sulfide —
copper sulfide cells discovered 20
years ago have been recently vastly
improved, gallium arsenide cells

show great promise).
Furthermore, besides photovoltaic

cells, there are many mare promis-
ing approaches to the utilization of
solar energy, which the space here
does not allow tq describe in detail
(power tower, solar ponds,
evacuated tubes, radiation funnel,
synthetic leaves, biomass utiliza-

tion, hybrid cooler).

Of all the countries Israel should
be the last to downgrade solar

energy.
DR. JACOB ROSIN

Netanya A.

Six, — Professor A. Radkovaky’s
article appears to he written from
the U.S. point of view, since he states

that "large scale generation of elec-

tric power from the sun would mean
covering many square miles of

desert with mirror devices."
In our specific case, "large scale

power generation" means a few
thousand megawatts, and "many
square miles of desert covered by
mirror devices' ’ are reduced to a
dozen square kilometres of solar
ponds strung out along the coast. _
The main drawback of solar power

is its. intermittent supply and the dif-

ficulty of large scale energy storage.
This difficulty could be overcome by
using the power produced by the
plant for large scale production of

hydrogen by electrolysis.
As to nuclear power, it could be at-

tractive If the uranium were mined
and enriched locally. Any other solu-
tion Is not likely to enhance our
economic independence.

JV. MAHNOV
Haifa.

A GRAND LITTLE PAPER
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I wish to express my ap-
preciation of your international edi-
tion. For me, it is an old friend that
keeps me in touch with other friends
in Israel of long standing and in-
forms me how the prevailing con-
ditions are affecting them. Need I

say It la readfrom the first to the lost
page.
My first acquaintance with The

Jerusalem Post commenced in 1940
when I was stationed in Palestine
with the A.I.F. At that time, known
as The Palestine Post, it was the only

English language paper available lo

the camps. It kept us informed as to

what was happening In the rest of the

world, so was much sought after.

Like your other readers of today, I

am impressed by the quality of Mar-
tin Sieft's articles on the Middle
East. I usually cut them out and give

them to friends, as It is easier for

them to understand these than for

me to tryand explain the situation to
.

them. I am really appalled by the

lack of knowledge here of the f

average person concerning events in >

the Middle East. r

Milton, Australia. - A. LADD

BREAST-FEEDING
To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem. Post

Sir, — Dr. Nlssen Preminger,
Nestle 's agent In Israel, in trying to
defend the good name of his firm in

a letter published on February 2, did

not deny your two correspondents’
charges that "Nestle and several
smaller multinationals are per-
suading mothers in many third
world countries to abandon
traditional and healthy breast-
feeding and to feed their infanta
commercial milk formulas”
(January 22).

Few people would disagree that
nature intended babies to consume
mother's milk which keeps them
healthier than even the best ar-
tificial food. Discouraging breast-

feeding in anyway is a crime against
• humanity.

I do not share Dr. Preminger’s
view that "the major problem in

areas where breast-feeding is un-
iversally practised is the lack of

adequate supplementary foods." I

am of the opinion that the real

problem In underdeveloped countries
is the lack of hygiene which claims
many victims among infants both

'

breast-fed and on artificial diets.

Nobody will contradict ‘Dr.
Preminger's claim "that the mor-
tality rates in countries where Infant

formulas are most widely .used are
lowest," but he does not mention that

such results are achieved because of

improved fiving standards, hygienic'

THE THIRD AGE
To I he Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — With reference to Myriam
Mendelow’s letter of February 6,

"Life-line for the old,"! wish to point
out that she established in Jerusalem
an exemplary organization for old'
people from the most deprived sec-
tors of. society, as she herself
stresses. She Is rigbtly considered a
pioneer in her field and the organisa-
tion she established through personal
devotion deserves public recognition.
On the other hand,' the Authority

for Pensioneers and the Ageing, es-
tablished by the Minister of Labour
and Social Affairs, has a different
constituency. It plans to deal with the
problems of what is called today the
third age. namely those healthy peo-
ple who can be active in many ways
and do not need economic help, but
encounter specific problems due to
the fact that they have retired. The
problems are usually different from .

those faced by the clients of Ufe-line
to the old and certainly require
different means for their solution,

ELHANAN GAFN1. Director,
Authority for Pensioneers and the

Ageing
Jerusalem.

Quality Shoes for Men
Biz Selection.

END OF SEASON SALE

handling of food and up-to-date
diagnostic methods and the
therapeutic means (antibiotics). On
the other hand, the morbidity rate

(incidence of disease), with
reference to gastrointestinal
ailments such as diarrhoea and
vomiting, is higher in bottle-fed In-

fants than in breast-fed ones.

Haifa.
DR.J.WILCZEK

"FAMILY
SITUATION”

To theEditorofTheJerusalem Post

Sir. — 1 was astonished to read

Philip Gillon's caustic remarks of

February 9, about the programme,
"Family Situation."

As Its psychological consultant, I

am aware of the principles upon
which It is based and also of .the at-

titudes of the people involved in

producing It. Among the principles

are those of honest and open com-
munication, sensitivity to the needs

of others, the reinforcement of

positive attributes (and limits where
necessary), the right of each family

member to develop his own per-

sonality, and others, all of which
attempt to create the kind of family

which is the exact opposite of what is

intimated by Gillon's epithets,

“odious" and "repulsive."

If GUlon believes in principle that

such a programme should exist, us-

ing as a vehicle a more or less

typical Israeli fan*Uy, It would seem
legitimate that he criticize Its

dramatic effectiveness or its

educational purpose, neither of

which he has done. Furthermore, if

public opinion carries any impact, I

am sure that he knows that there has
been a very positive reaction to the

programme from all segments of the
population and that follow-up
research has shown it to be among
the most popular TV programmes. It

also seems to have stimulated con-
versation among families about how
they might deal differently with
their day-to-day problems.
It might Interest you to know that,

In an international meeting in
Europe several months ago, the
programme was highly praised and
the BBC requested it for use In train-

ing their educational teams.
JANE COHEN

Assistant Director, the NCJW
Research Institute for Innovation in

Education

/

The ScAooZ of Education, Hebrew

, ... University
Jerusalem.
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NOW ON SALE

NEW OUTLOOK
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HOW ON SALE
. NEW PAN „ .

PAPERBACKS g
«'

* AMOK
— George Fox

* LOVERS and GAMBLERS— Jackie Collins
* MYSELF WHEN YOUNG— Daphne Du Maurier
* THE DRAGON

— Alfred Coppel
* THE STONE BULL— Phyllis Whitney

AGAIN AVAILABLE
* THE MALTESE FALCON
". '— Dashleil Hammett
* A CHILD’S BIBLE

In Colour
— Old Testament
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